
APPLICATION FOR NOMINATION TO 
JUDICIAL OFFICE 

SECTION I: PUBLIC INFORMATION 
{QUESTIONS 1 THROUGH 65) 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

1. Full Name: Randall Mack Howe

2. Have you ever used or been known by any other name? No. If so, state name:

3. Office Address: Arizona Court of Appeals 
Arizona State Courts Building 
1501 West Washington Street, Ste. 327 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

4. How long have you lived in Arizona? Since 1981. What is your home zip code?
85013

5. Identify the county you reside in and the years of your residency. Maricopa. 39
years.

6. If nominated, will you be 30 years old before taking office? X yes □no

If nominated, will you be younger than age 65 at the time the nomination is sent 
to the Governor? X yes □no 

7. List your present and any former political party registrations and approximate
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dates of each: 

(The Arizona Constitution, Article VI,§ 37, requires that not all nominees sent to 
the Governor be of the same political affiliation.) 

Republican, registered since 1981.

8. Gender: Male

Race/Ethnicity: White

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

9. List names and locations of all post-secondary schools attended and any
degrees received.

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Tempe, Arizona 1981-85
B.S., General Business Administration
Summa Cum Laude, 1985

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW 
Tempe, Arizona 1985-88 
J.D., Cum Laude, 1988

10. List major and minor fields of study and extracurricular activities.

Undergraduate:

Major: General Business Administration with emphasis 
in Finance 

Minor: American History 

Activities: Undergraduate Teaching Assistant, Dr. John E. 
Crawford, Assistant Professor of Communication 

Member, Disabled Student Fraternity 

Law School: 

Major: Emphasized Business and Commercial Law 
Filing Date: April 9, 2021 
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Activities: National Moot Court Team, 1987 

Editor, William C. Canby Moot Court Competition, 1988 

Writing Instructor for First-Year Students, 1988 

Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, Hugo Black Chapter 

11. List scholarships, awards, honors, citations and any other factors (e.g.,
employment) you consider relevant to your performance during college and law
school.

Undergraduate: 

Scholarships: 

American Can Company, 4-year full merit scholarship 

Conoco Oil Company, 1-year $1,000 merit scholarship 

Honors and Awards: 

Law School: 

1985 Moeur Award-Outstanding scholarship (graduated first 
in class) 

Phi Kappa Phi, National Honor Fraternity 

Beta Gamma Sigma, National Business Honorary Fraternity 

Golden Key National Honor Society 

Dean's List, 1981-85 

Honors and Awards: 

Best Brief, National Moot Court Competition, 
Western Regional Conference-1987 

Third Place, National Moot Court Competition, 
Western Regional Conference-1987 
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Willard H. Pedrick Scholar, Spring 1986, Fall 1986, Spring 1987 

Employment: 

STOREY & ROSS, P.C. 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Summer Associate-Summer 1987 

THE GREYHOUND CORPORATION 
Law Department 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Law Clerk-Summer 1986 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE 

12. List all courts in which you have been admitted to the practice of law with dates
of admission. Give the same information for any administrative bodies that
require special admission to practice.

Arizona Supreme Court, 1988 
United States District Court for the District of Arizona, 1988 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991 
United States Supreme Court, 1991 

13. a. Have you ever been denied admission to the bar of any state due to 
failure to pass the character and fitness screening? No. If so, explain. 

b. Have you ever had to retake a bar examination in order to be admitted to
the bar of any state? No. If so, explain any circumstances that may have
hindered your performance.

14. Describe your employment history since completing your undergraduate degree.
List your current position first. If you have not been employed continuously since
completing your undergraduate degree, describe what you did during any periods
of unemployment or other professional inactivity in excess of three months. Do
not attach a resume.

ARIZONA COURT OF APPEALS, Division One-Judge, May 2012 to present 
Phoenix, Arizona 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE-2008 to 2012 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Deputy Appellate Chief-November 2009 to May 2012 

Assistant United States Attorney-July 2008 to November 2009 

OFFICE OF THE ARIZONA ATTORNEY GENERAL-1988 to 2008 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Chief Counsel-January 2001 to July 2008 
Criminal Appeals Section 

Appellate Supervisor-August 1999 to January 2001 
Liability Management Section 

Assistant Attorney General-October 1988 to August 1999 
Criminal Appeals Section 

STOREY & ROSS, P.C. 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Associate-1988 

15. List your law partners and associates, if any, within the last five years. You may
attach a firm letterhead or other printed list. Applicants who are judges or
commissioners should additionally attach a list of judges or commissioners
currently on the bench in the court in which they serve.

Chief Judge Peter B. Swann 
Judge Cynthia J. Bailey 
Judge Jennifer B. Campbell 
Judge Brian Y. Furuya 
Judge Paul J. McMurdie 
Judge Jennifer M. Perkins 
Judge David D. Weinzweig 
Judge Lawrence F. Winthrop 

Vice Chief Judge Kent E. Cattani 
Judge Michael J. Brown 
Judge Maria Elena Cruz 
Judge David B. Gass 
Judge James B. Morse Jr. 
Judge Samuel A. Thumma 
Judge D. Steven Williams 

16. Describe the nature of your law practice over the last five years, listing the major
areas of law in which you practiced and the percentage each constituted of your
total practice. If you have been a judge or commissioner for the last five years,
describe the nature of your law practice before your appointment to the bench.

As a judge on the Court of Appeals, I sit on a rotating panel of three 
judges and resolve appeals from the superior courts within our court's 
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jurisdiction, which includes Mohave, Yuma, La Paz, Apache, Navajo, 
Coconino, Yavapai, and Maricopa Counties. We also hear petitions for 
special actions, which are essentially emergency appeals that must be 
resolved on an expedited basis. We hear cases from all areas of law that 
are litigated in state courts: civil, commercial, criminal, family, juvenile, tax, 
worker's compensation, unemployment benefits, and mental health. 

The Clerk of the Court assigns appeals to each panel, and the 
presiding judge of each panel assigns each of those appeals to an 
individual judge. That judge, with assistance from law clerks and court staff 
attorneys, reads the record, researches the law, and drafts a decision 
resolving the appeal. The panel then meets, usually weekly, to discuss 
each appeal. Each judge can agree on the draft resolution of an appeal, 
suggest changes to the draft so he or she may agree with it, or disagree 
with the draft. If a majority of the panel agrees with a draft, that becomes 
the court's decision on the appeal. If the decision is noteworthy, explains a 
point of law not previously explained, or is controversial, the panel may 
publish the decision. I have served as presiding judge of my panel several 
times and assigned appeals to the other judges on my panel. I have drafted 
majority opinions, concurrences, and dissents. 

Calculating the percentage of the caseload from each area is 
difficult. In a month, each panel has two civil calendars, comprised of 5 to 6 
appeals each; one criminal calendar, comprised of 6 to 7 appeals each; and 
one "Industrial Commission" calendar, comprised of a varying number of 
worker's compensations appeals or, if no such appeals are assigned, a 
varying number of additional civil appeals. Based on the nature of the 
calendars, approximately 55% of our cases involve some sort of civil law, 
40% criminal law, and 10% worker's compensation or other law. 

17. List other areas of law in which you have practiced.

From 2008 to my appointment to the Court, I practiced appellate law 
representing the United States and its agencies before the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. I began as a line Assistant United 
States Attorney in the Appellate Section, and my responsibilities were to 
draft briefs for appeals before the Ninth Circuit. My supervisor was John R. 
Lopez IV, now an Arizona Supreme Court Justice. He is familiar with the 
quality of my work at the United States Attorney's Office. He may be 
reached at 

Arizona Supreme Court 
1501 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
(602) 452-3628
jrlopez@courts.az.gov
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I succeeded Justice Lopez as the next Deputy Appellate Chief, and I 
supervised all of the criminal and civil appellate matters that were handled 
out of the Phoenix and Flagstaff offices. The criminal matters involved 
defending the United States when defendants appealed their convictions or 
appealing on behalf of the United States when the district court issued 
certain adverse rulings. The civil matters involved tort, administrative, or 
forfeiture actions in which the United States or its agencies had been sued 
or had sued other parties. I advised the attorneys on the substantive and 
procedural law that applied to the cases, and I reviewed, edited, revised, 
and rewrote briefs and motions as necessary. I also supervised the 
attorneys' preparation for oral argument, advising them on arguments to 
make or not make and holding moot courts to allow them to practice their 
arguments. I also handled certain cases myself when I believed that my 
appellate expertise was required. In addition, I also advised attorneys on 
occasion about legal issues when they were preparing for trial. In important 
cases, I drafted certain trial motions and argued them when necessary. 
About 80 to 85% of my work was criminal, and about 15 to 20% of my work 
was civil. 

I also had some administrative responsibilities at the United States 
Attorney's Office. The Department of Justice supervises the United States 
Attorney's Offices across the nation, and it requires that certain appellate 
actions receive its approval. I was responsible for drafting the necessary 
memorandums and obtaining the approvals. 

Before my tenure at the United States Attorney's Office, I practiced 
criminal appellate law at the Arizona Attorney General's Office representing 
the State of Arizona in the Arizona Court of Appeals, the Arizona Supreme 
Court, the United States District Court for the District of Arizona, the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and the United States 
Supreme Court. As Chief Counsel of the Attorney General's Office's 
Criminal Appeals Section from 2001 to 2008, I supervised the attorneys 
who defended the State in all the noncapital appeals from felony 
convictions and sentences in the state appellate courts, and in habeas 
corpus actions in federal court. During my time there, the attorneys in this 
Section collectively handled approximately 1,000 appeals and habeas 
corpus actions per year. I assigned the appeals and habeas actions to them 
and provided direction and advice. I determined the policies and 
procedures the attorneys had to follow in their practice. I also handled 
cases myself when I believed my expertise and experience were required to 
effectively represent the State. From 1988 to 1999, I worked in the Criminal 
Appeals Section as a line attorney, directly handling appeals and habeas 
corpus actions. During that time, I was responsible for seven capital (death 
penalty) appeals. I drafted the answering briefs in those cases and argued 
them before the Arizona Supreme Court. I also represented the State in 
several of those cases in federal court once the defendants filed petitions 
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for writs of habeas corpus. 

Between my stints in the Criminal Appeals Section, I served from 
1999 to 2001 as the appellate supervisor for the Liability Management 
Section. I supervised the civil appellate practice of the attorneys in the 
Section. The Section represents the State and its agencies when they are 
sued for various actions or inactions. The major agencies include the 
Arizona Department of Corrections, the Arizona Department of 
Transportation, the Arizona Department of Economic Security, and the 
Arizona Department of Public Safety. I reviewed and revised briefs and 
other pleadings filed in the appellate courts and advised the attorneys on 
appellate matters in all types of cases involving suits against the State, 
from tort and employment cases to prisoner writs of habeas corpus and 
other prisoner litigation. I also handled certain appeals and other appellate 
matters myself when my particular expertise was needed. 

From 1989 to 1999, I also served as a member of the Attorney 
General's Opinion Review Committee. The Committee reviews and revises 
formal opinions that the Attorney General issues on a multitude of civil law 
questions and problems. 

My former colleague, Joseph Maziarz, who became Chief Counsel of 
the Criminal Appeals Section at the Attorney General's Office after I left and 
recently retired from that position, is familiar with my work at the Attorney 
General's Office. He may be reached at 

8911 East Sutton Dr. 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85260 
(480) 661-5706

In my 24-year career as an appellate attorney for the United States 
Attorney's Office and the Arizona Attorney General's Office, I represented 
the United States and the State of Arizona in nearly 400 appeals orally 
argued 85 cases before appellate courts, including one before the United 
States Supreme Court. The cases I handled have resulted in 84 published 
opinions. See Appendix A. 

18. Identify all areas of specialization for which you have been granted certification
by the State Bar of Arizona or a bar organization in any other state.

None. 
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19. Describe your experience as it relates to negotiating and drafting important legal
documents, statutes and/or rules.

As an appellate judge, my primary responsibility is drafting and 
editing decisions and opinions resolving appeals and special actions. This 
requires analyzing the trial record and the applicable law and then 
translating that analysis into a logical, coherent, and readable explanation 
of the resolution of the particular appeal. Although I do some initial drafting 
(especially when drafting dissents), I primarily edit the drafts prepared by 
my two law clerks and engage in a back-and-forth editing and rewriting 
process until I am happy with the draft. I also edit the drafts of the other 
two judges with whom I sit on panel. This often involves a lot of negotiation 
between the judges as we edit the drafts, attempting to come to a 
consensus decision. In my eight-year tenure at the Court, I have authored 
980 decisions, including 79 published opinions (see Appendix B), and have 
ruled on 3,146 cases as part of a three-judge panel. 

Before I joined the Court, my primary experience was in drafting 
appellate briefs and pleadings in all the state and federal appellate courts 
in which I practiced. In my career, I drafted nearly 400 appellate briefs in the 
Arizona Court of Appeals, the Arizona Supreme Court, the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and the United States Supreme 
Court. In 1998, I served as a Judge Pro Tempore on the Arizona Court of 
Appeals and drafted a memorandum decision in a civil appeal. In 2000, I 
successfully negotiated a settlement agreement in a civil unlawful 
imprisonment lawsuit that an inmate filed against the Arizona Department 
of Corrections. I was also negotiating a settlement agreement in a 
discrimination lawsuit against the Department of Corrections when I 
became Chief Counsel of the Criminal Appeals Section. 

I have also drafted legislation. When the United States Supreme 
Court issued its decision in Blakely v. Washington, 524 U.S. 296, 124 S. Ct. 
2531 (2004), which invalidated Arizona's sentencing statutes, I drafted 
amendments on behalf of the Arizona Attorney General's Office to conform 
the statutes to the requirements of the Blakely decision. I also testified 
before the Arizona Legislature and met with legislators about the 
amendments. I also drafted a comment on behalf of the Arizona 
Prosecutors Association Advisory Council regarding certain changes to 
Ethical Rule 3.6 concerning trial publicity. 

As a student law clerk and as an associate at the law firm of Storey & 
Ross, I was responsible for the initial document preparation and drafting 
loan agreements and deeds of trust 

20. Have you practiced in adversary proceedings before administrative boards or
commissions? No. If so, state:
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a. The agencies and the approximate number of adversary proceedings in
which you appeared before each agency.

b. The approximate number of these matters in which you appeared as:

Sole Counsel:

Chief Counsel:

Associate Counsel:

21. Have you handled any matters that have been arbitrated or mediated? No.
If so, state the approximate number of these matters in which you were involved
as:

Sole Counsel: 

Chief Counsel: 

Associate Counsel: 

22. List at least three but no more than five contested matters you negotiated to
settlement. State as to each case: (1) the date or period of the proceedings; (2)
the names, e-mail addresses, and telephone numbers of all counsel involved and
the party each represented; (3) a summary of the substance of each case: and
(4) a statement of any particular significance of the case.

Gregory Gordon Crittenden v. Samuel A. Lewis, United States District Court 
No. CIV 98-0075 PHX-SMM. 

Civil action by inmate against Arizona Department of Corrections for 
unlawful imprisonment, 1999-2000. 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

James M. LaGanke 
3122 East Campo Bello Drive 
Phoenix, Arizona 85032 
(602) 279-6399
jameslaganke@aol.com

Inmate Crittenden filed a civil rights violation action claiming that the 
Department of Corrections had improperly denied him release from prison. 
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Although Crittenden had not yet served his full prison term, he had earned 
sufficient credits to be released. The Department denied him release under 
a department regulation that prevented the early release of an inmate if the 
Department deemed his release to be a threat to public safety. The district 
court ruled that, although the Department had improperly refused to 
release Crittenden, the Department had qualified immunity from the lawsuit 
because the law on the issue was unclear. Rather than risk an adverse 
ruling on appeal, I negotiated a settlement of the case for $37,000. 

The case was significant in three respects. First, for me personally, it 
was the first case in which I negotiated a settlement. Appellate matters 
rarely settle by negotiation. In this case, I gained the experience of 
negotiating with another attorney and arriving at terms that were mutually 
acceptable. Second, for the victim, I negotiated for the proceeds of the 
settlement to be used to satisfy the restitution debt that the inmate still 
owed the victim for the injuries he caused her. Third, for the State, I 
avoided the risk that bad law might have been made on appeal. Although 
the State had won in the trial court, the issue of law upon which the State 
had won was in great doubt, and the risk that the State would have lost on 
appeal was high. 

23. Have you represented clients in litigation in Federal or state trial courts? Yes. If
so, state:

The approximate number of cases in which you appeared before:

Federal Courts: 64 

State Courts of Record: 8 

Municipal/Justice Courts: 

The approximate percentage of those cases which have been: 

Civil: 

Criminal: 

90 (including federal habeas corpus actions 

10 

The approximate number of those cases in which you were: 

Sole Counsel: 70 

Chief Counsel: 1 

Associate Counsel: 1 

The approximate percentage of those cases in which: 
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You wrote and filed a pre-trial, trial, or post-trial motion that wholly or 
partially disposed of the case (for example, a motion to dismiss, a motion 
for summary judgment, a motion for judgment as a matter of law, or a 
motion for new trial) or wrote a response to such a motion: 90 

You argued a motion described above 0 

You made a contested court appearance ( other than as set 
forth in the above response) 5 

You negotiated a settlement: 1 

The court rendered judgment after trial: O 

A jury rendered a verdict: 0 

The number of cases you have taken to trial: 

Limited jurisdiction court 0

Superior court 0 

Federal district court 0 

Jury 0 

Note: If you approximate the number of cases taken to trial, explain why an 
exact count is not possible. 

24. Have you practiced in the Federal or state appellate courts? Yes. If so, state:

The approximate number of your appeals which have been:

Civil: 

Criminal: 

Other: 

25 

371 

0 

The approximate number of matters in which you appeared: 

As counsel of record on the brief: AZ: 334

U.S.: 45
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Personally in oral argument: AZ: 62 
U.S. 23 

25. Have you served as a judicial law clerk or staff attorney to a court? No. If so,
identify the court, judge, and the dates of service and describe your role.

26. List at least three but no more than five cases you litigated or participated in as
an attorney before mediators, arbitrators, administrative agencies, trial courts or
appellate courts that were not negotiated to settlement. State as to each case:
(1) the date or period of the proceedings; (2) the name of the court or agency and
the name of the judge or officer before whom the case was heard; (3) the names,
e-mail addresses, and telephone numbers of all counsel involved and the party
each represented; (4) a summary of the substance of each case; and (5) a
statement of any particular significance of the case.

1. Clark v. Arizona, 548 U.S. 735, 126 S. Ct. 2709 (2006).

On certiorari from the Arizona Court of Appeals to the United States 
Supreme Court. 

Counsel for Clark: 

David Goldberg 

(Mr. Goldberg represented Mr. Clark by himself and is now deceased. To 
discuss the case and my conduct of it, please contact my former co
counsel: 

Assistant Attorney General Michael O'Toole 
Arizona Attorney General's Office 
15 South 15th Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
(602) 542-8830
Michael.Otoole@azag.gov

Seventeen-year-old Eric Clark killed a police officer in Flagstaff and 
was charged with first-degree murder. He suffers from paranoid 
schizophrenia and claimed that he was not responsible for murder because 
he was insane when he shot the officer. Clark waived his right to a jury trial 
and tried the case to the judge. The judge found that Clark was not insane 
and that he had knowingly killed a police officer. Clark claimed on appeal 
that Arizona's definition of insanity violated the United States Constitution 
and that Arizona unconstitutionally prohibited a mentally ill defendant from 
introducing evidence of his mental illness to rebut evidence that he had 
intentionally or knowingly killed a person. The Arizona Court of Appeals 
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rejected Clark's arguments, and the Arizona Supreme Court declined 
review. Clark sought review in the United States Supreme Court, and the 
Court granted review and held that Arizona's definition of insanity was 
constitutional and that Arizona had not unconstitutionally limited Clark 
from presenting evidence of his mental illness. 

The case is significant because the Court's ruling reserved for the 
States the decision how to define insanity as a defense and the extent to 
which evidence of mental illness may be used in a criminal case. 

2. Merlin Lyneer Clouse. v. State, 199 Ariz. 196, 16 P .3d 757 (2001 ).

Appeal in the Arizona Court of Appeals and the Arizona Supreme 
Court from judgment in the State's favor on qualified immunity grounds. 

Counsel for plaintiffs: 

Andrew S. Gordon 
Kristen B. Rosati 
Coppersmith Brockelman 
2800 North Central Avenue, Suite 1900 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-1009 
(602) 224-0999
agordon@cblawyers.com
krosati@cblawyers.com

Plaintiffs filed a tort suit against the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office 
and the Arizona Department of Public Safety, alleging that those agencies 
had failed to maintain custody of a criminal who subsequently murdered 
the wife of one of the plaintiffs and shot and severely wounded another 
plaintiff. A jury found the State not liable based on qualified immunity. 
Plaintiffs appealed to the Arizona Court of Appeals, claiming that the 
qualified immunity statute violated the Arizona Constitution's abrogation 
clause. The court of appeals found that the abrogation clause did not apply 
to tort suits against the State. Plaintiffs filed a petition for review to the 
Arizona Supreme Court, and the supreme court granted review. The 
supreme court agreed with the court of appeals and held that the 
abrogation clause did not invalidate the qualified immunity statute. 

The case is significant because it established the principle that the 
State may legislate on whether and how it may be sued without violating 
the abrogation clause. This means that the Legislature can control how the 
State is sued in state court. 

3. State v. Martinez, 210 Ariz. 578, 115 P.3d 618 (2005).

Appeal from a criminal conviction and sentence in the Arizona Court 
of Appeals and the Arizona Supreme Court. 
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Counsel for Martinez: 

Stephen J. Whelihan 
Office of the Public Advocate 
222 North Central Avenue, Suite 280 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-2203 
(602) 506-5137
whelihan@mail.maricopa.gov

Martinez was convicted of first-degree murder and burglary. The trial 
court sentenced him to life imprisonment on the murder conviction and to 
an aggravated term of imprisonment on the burglary conviction based on 
aggravating circumstances that the court had found. Martinez claimed on 
appeal that his aggravated sentence on the burglary conviction violated his 
right to have a jury find the existence of aggravating circumstances beyond 
a reasonable doubt, which the United States Supreme Court had 
recognized in Blakely v. Washington, 524 U.S. 296, 124 S. Ct. 2531 (2004). 
The Arizona Court of Appeals affirmed Martinez's sentence, ruling that 
Blakely requires an Arizona jury to find only one aggravating circumstance 
before a defendant is eligible for an aggravated sentence. The court of 
appeals ruled that Blakely was satisfied in Martinez's case because one of 
the aggravating circumstances-that Martinez had caused the death of 
another person-was found by a jury beyond a reasonable doubt when the 
jury found him guilty of murder. 

The Arizona Supreme Court took review of the case to resolve a split 
in the court of appeals over whether Blakely required a jury to find a// of the 
aggravating circumstances used to impose an aggravated sentence or only 
one aggravating circumstance. The supreme court affirmed Martinez's 
sentence, ruling that a jury must find only one aggravating circumstance to 
satisfy Blakely. 

The case is significant because it resolved a hotly disputed matter of 
constitutional law and avoided the need to resentence thousands of 
criminal defendants in Arizona. 

4. State v. Styers, CR89-12631.

Evidentiary hearing on Styers' petition for post-conviction relief on 
October 21, 1997, before Maricopa County Superior Court Judge Peter T. 
D' Angelo. Capital case. 

Counsel for Styers: 

Honorable Robert W. Doyle 
300 West Washington Street, Courtroom 703 
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Phoenix, Arizona 95003-2103 
(602) 262-6294
Robert.doyle@phoenix.gov

The case involved Styers' involvement with Debra Milke in the 
conspiracy to murder her 4-year-old son at Christmastime and Styers' 
subsequent conviction for first-degree murder and death sentence. This 
case, like his codefendant Milke's case, was high-profile and received 
much media coverage. In his petition for post-conviction relief, Styers 
claimed that his trial counsel was constitutionally ineffective and that he 
should receive a new trial. The evidentiary hearing involved questioning 
Styers' trial counsel about his handling of the case and the jurors about 
their deliberations. 

The case is significant for two reasons. First, the successful 
completion of the post-conviction proceedings was another step in the 
long appellate process to ensure that Styers' rights were not violated and 
that he was appropriately punished for his crimes. The case was also 
personally significant because I gained experience in conducting an 
evidentiary hearing in a high-profile case. 

5. United States v. Joy Doreen Watson, No. 09-10360.

Appeal from criminal conviction and sentence in the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 2010-11. 

Counsel for Watson: 

Anne Michael Williams 
Law Office Anne M. Williams PC 
6499 South Kings Ranch Road Suite 6 PMB 82 
Gold Canyon, Arizona 85118-2920 
(480) 892-7177
anne@amwilliamslaw.net

Watson was a marijuana broker-a person who served as the 
middleman in a large marijuana transaction. She was tried and convicted of 
conspiracy to possess 100 or more kilograms of marijuana and conspiracy 
to commit money laundering. She and eight others had been caught in a 
sting in which they arranged an 800-pound marijuana transaction with a 
confidential informant who was working with the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. Between 2005 and the time of her arrest in 2008, she had 
laundered $770,000 in funds derived from drug transactions. Watson was 
sentenced to 18 years in prison. On appeal, Watson raised several issues 
regarding the validity of her sentence, and the Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals affirmed her convictions and sentences. 

The case is significant because it affirmed the conviction of a person 
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involved in large-scale drug trafficking. It was also personally significant 
because this was the first case that I handled for the United States that 
involved so many defendants and such serious crimes. The case required 
extensive analysis of the complicated United States Sentencing Guidelines. 

27. If you now serve or have previously served as a mediator, arbitrator, part-time or
full-time judicial officer, or quasi-judicial officer (e.g., administrative law judge,
hearing officer, member of state agency tribunal, member of State Bar
professionalism tribunal, member of military tribunal, etc.), give dates and details,
including the courts or agencies involved, whether elected or appointed, periods
of service and a thorough description of your assignments at each court or
agency. Include information about the number and kinds of cases or duties you
handled at each court or agency (e.g., jury or court trials, settlement conferences,
contested hearings, administrative duties, etc.).

Arizona Governor Janice K. Brewer appointed me to the Arizona 
Court of Appeals as a judge on April 18, 2012, and I began serving on May 
29, 2012. I was retained by the voters for a six-year term in November 2014 
and again in November 2020. I sit on a rotating panel of three judges and 
handle any type of appeal or special action that is assigned to my panel. In 
December 1998, I served as a Judge Pro Tempore on the Court of Appeals 
as a member of a panel that issued decisions in three cases. 

I served as a disciplinary hearing officer for the State Bar from 2000 
to 2009. I primarily served as a settlement officer, meeting with the State 
Bar's counsel and the Respondent and his counsel before any evidentiary 
hearing to attempt to bring the parties to agreement on an outcome that did 
not require an evidentiary hearing. I also served as a member of two 
Disciplinary Hearing Committees for the State Bar, Committees 6B and 6C, 
from 1989 to 1999. The Hearing Committees conducted evidentiary 
hearings on alleged ethical misconduct of lawyers as charged by the State 
Bar and determined the facts and the existence or nonexistence of ethical 
violations. The Committees also recommended that particular sanctions be 
imposed if an ethical violation was found. Hearing Committee 6B 
considered at least fifteen matters during my term, several of which 
required evidentiary hearings. Hearing Committee 6C considered 
approximately three matters, one of which required an evidentiary hearing. 

28. List at least three but no more than five cases you presided over or heard as a
judicial or quasi-judicial officer, mediator or arbitrator. State as to each case: (1)
the date or period of the proceedings; (2) the name of the court or agency; (3) the
names, e-mail addresses, and telephone numbers of all counsel involved and the
party each represented; (4) a summary of the substance of each case; and (5) a
statement of any particular significance of the case.

1. Hall v. Elected Officials' Retirement Plan et al., 241 Ariz. 33 
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(2016) (Howe, J.). 

Appeal to the Arizona Supreme Court from the granting of summary 
judgment holding unconstitutional certain statutes changing future 
retirement benefits for currently employed members of the Elected 
Officials' Retirement Plan. 

Counsel for Plaintiffs/Appellees/Cross-Appellants: 

Ron Kilgard 
Keller Rohrback L.L.P. 
3101 North Central Avenue, Suite 1400 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
(602) 230--6324
rkilgard@kellerrohrback.com

Alison E. Chase 
Keller Rohrback L.L.P. 
801 Garden Street, Suite 301 
Santa Barbara, California 93101 
(805) 456-1496
achase@kellerrohrback.com

Counsel for Defendants/Appellants/Cross-Appellees: 

Bennett Evan Cooper 
Dickinson Wright PLLC 
1850 North Central Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
(602) 285-5044
bcooper@dickinsonwright.com

Counsel for Intervenor State of Arizona: 

Charles A. Grube 
Office of the Arizona Attorney General 
2005 North Central Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 
(602) 542-8341
charles.g ru be@azag.gov

Counsel for Amicus Curiae National Conference on Public Employee 
Retirement Systems: 

Colin F. Campbell 
Osborn Maledon P.A. 
2929 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
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(602) 640-9343
ccampbell@omlaw.com

Robert D. Klausner 
Adam P. Levinson 
Klausner, Kaufman, Jensen & Levinson 
7080 NW 4th St. 
Plantation, Florida 33317 
(954) 916-1202
bob@robertdklausner.com
adam@robertdklausner.com

In 2011, the Arizona Legislature enacted statutes that reduced the 
future pension benefits for currently employed judicial officers. 
Representatives of the class of judicial officers sued, arguing that their 
pension benefits had vested once they were appointed or elected and 
could not be reduced. The trial court granted summary judgment in their 
favor, and the Elected Officials' Retirement Plan and the State appealed. 

Because the legislation affected the pension benefits of all but one of 
the current members of the Arizona Supreme Court, the Chief Justice 
substituted me and three other judges whose pensions were not affected to 
sit with Justice Bolick as the Arizona Supreme Court to decide this case. In 
a 3-2 decision, the Court held that Arizona Constitution prohibited the 
Legislature from unilaterally reducing the pension benefits of current 
members of the Plan because the pension benefits were part of the terms 
of their employment contract that vested once they were employed as 
judicial officers. 

The case is legally significant because it resolved an important issue 
of Arizona Constitutional law and reiterated the principle that no matter 
how laudable the public policy supporting legislation, the Legislature must 
still follow the requirements of the state constitution. The case is 
personally significant because I was entrusted with the responsibility of 
writing the Majority opinion that established such an important principle of 
constitutional law that applied to all Arizona. I learned a great deal about 
negotiating with my fellow judges to craft a decision that a majority would 
agree with. I also learned about holding my own in the face of a strong 
dissent. In sitting as an Arizona Supreme Court Justice in this case, I 
gained the confidence that I can serve the State of Arizona well in that 
position. 

2. Friedman v. Cave Creek Unified Sch. Distr. No. 93, 231 Ariz. 567 (App.
2013) (Howe, J.)
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Appeal from granting of summary judgment finding unconstitutional 
statute that allowed school districts to spend bond proceeds for purposes 
the original bond issue did not authorize. 

Counsel for Plaintiff/Appellee: 

Kimberly A. Demarchi 
Senior Associate General Counsel 
Office of General Counsel 
Arizona State University 
P.O. Box 877405 
Tempe, Arizona 85287-7405 
(480) 965-4550
kimberly.demarchi@asu.edu

Lynne C. Adams 
Osborn Maledon PA 
2929 North Central Avenue 
Ste. 2100 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012-2765 
(602) 640-9348
ladams@omlaw.com

Counsel for Defendant/Appellant: 

Christina M. Sandefur 
The Goldwater Institute 
500 East Coronado Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-1543 
(602) 462-5000
ckohn@goldwaterinstitute.org

Honorable Clint Bolick 
Arizona Supreme Court 
1501 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007-3235 
(602) 452-3535
cbolick@courts.az.gov

Two voters in a school district bond election sued the school district 
for injunctive and declaratory relief when the district determined to use 
bond proceeds for a purpose different from the purpose stated in the bond 
election publicity pamphlet. The Arizona Legislature had enacted a statute 
that allowed ·bond proceeds to be used for a different purpose than stated 
in the publicity pamphlet if certain conditions were met. The superior court 
ruled that the statute was unconstitutional because it conflicted with the 
contract clauses of the United States and Arizona Constitutions. The 
superior court found that the bond election created a contract between the 
school district and the voters and that the statute allowing the district to 
change the bond purposes interfered with that contract. 

On appeal, we affirmed on a narrower ground. Article 7, Section 13 of 
the Arizona Constitution requires that "questions upon bond issues" must 
be submitted to the voters, and we held that a bond issue's purpose was a 
term that must be submitted to the voters for approval. Allowing a district 
to unilaterally change the purpose of a bond would make Article 7, Section 
13 illusory. A school district could obtain the issuance on a bond based on 
a popular purpose and then, once voters have approved the bond, change 
it to a less popular purpose. 

The case is significant because it reaffirms three principles. First, 
ultimate governing authority rests with the People, and courts must 
carefully guard that authority. Second, the Arizona Constitution is alive and 
well, and the Legislature cannot evade its provisions, no matter the public 
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policy goal. Third, courts should resolve matters on the narrowest possible 
grounds, leaving larger, more complicated issues for another day, when 
they are truly at issue and must be decided. 

3. Earl v. Garcia ex. Rel. Maricopa Cty., 234 Ariz. 577,324 P.3d 863
(App. 2014) (Howe, J., concurring).

Special Action seeking relief for the superior court's denial of motion 
to dismiss criminal charge for speedy trial violation. 

Counsel for Petitioner: 

David Goldberg 
(deceased) 

Counsel for Real Party in Interest: 

Karen Kemper 
301 West Jefferson, Fl. 2 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003-2195 
(602)506-7580
kemperk@mcao.maricopa.gov

The State charged Petitioner with theft of a Cadillac by 
misrepresentation. He had purchased the car from a car dealership and had 
financed the purchase with a loan; the loan fell through because he 
allegedly misrepresented his employment status, but never returned or 
paid for the car. Near the date that Petitioner had to be tried to comply with 
the speedy trial requirements of Arizona Rule of Criminal Procedure 8, the 
State learned that he had not misrepresented his employment status. The 
State dismissed the charge without objection and reindicted him with theft 
for simply taking the car with intent to deprive. 

Five months later, Petitioner moved to dismiss the new charge 
because-counting from the date of the indictment on the original charge
the Rule 8 time limit for trying the charge had been violated and the State 
had dismissed the original charge to evade the time limit of Rule 8. The 
superior court held a hearing, and the prosecutor explained the reason for 
dismissing the original charge. The superior court found that the State did 
not dismiss the charge to evade Rule 8 and denied the motion to dismiss. 
Petitioner sought special action relief from that ruling in the Court of 
Appeals. 

The Presiding Judge of the panel and I declined to accept 
jurisdiction of the matter because Petitioner could not challenge the 
dismissal of the original charge in the proceeding on the subsequent 
charge, especially after waiting five months. One judge dissented, finding 
that the State did dismiss the original charge to evade Rule 8, even though 
the superior court had found otherwise. Because of the dissent, I 
separately concurred to explain that as an appellate court, we are required 
to defer to the superior court's findings of fact, absent an abuse of 
discretion, and should not make factual determinations on appeal. The trial 
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judge, who sees and hears the witnesses and counsel, is in a better 
position to judge decide matters than an appellate court. 

The concurrence is significant as a reminder of the proper standard 
of review to apply on questions of fact and a caution about overstepping an 
appellate court's bounds on review. 

4. State ex rel. Montgomery v. Welty, 233 Ariz. 8, 308 P .3d 1159 (App.
2013) (Howe, J.), vacated by State ex rel. Montgomery v. Chavez, 234 Ariz.
255, 321 P.3d 420 (2014).

Special action seeking relief from the superior court's order 
compelling the disclosure of the victims' birth dates to the criminal 
defendants in discovery. 

Counsel for Petitioner: 

Keli B. Luther 
301 West Jefferson Fl. 2 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003-2195 
(602) 506-7422
lutherk@mcao.maricopa.gov

Counsels for Real Parties in Interest: 

W. Pierce Sargeant IV
2005 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-1592
(602) 364-2100
William.sargeant@azag.gov

Mikel Steinfeld 
620 West Jackson Street, Ste 4015 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003-2423 
(602) 506-7711
steinfeldm@mail.maricopa.org

In separate criminal prosecutions against two defendants, the 
defendants moved to compel the disclosure of the crime victims' birth 
dates. The State objected in each case, claiming that the birth dates were 
protected under the Victims' Bill of Rights. The superior courts in each 
case ordered disclosure, and the State petitioned for special action in this 
Court, seeking to have those orders vacated. 

On appeal, my panel held that the Victims' Bill of Rights protected 
the victims' birth dates from disclosure. The statute at issue, A.R.S. § 13-
4434(a) provided at that time that a crime victim had the right to refuse to 
testify to his or her address, telephone numbers, place of employment, "or 
other locating information." We held that a birth date was just as private as 
the other items listed in the statute and were protected from disclosure for 
the same reason. 

The supreme court, however, granted review and vacated our 
opinion. The supreme court found that the statute protected "locating 
information," and birth dates were merely "identifying information." Thus, 
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the court held that victims' birth dates must be disclosed. The court further 
held that if the disclosure creates a risk of harassment or harm to a victim 
in a particular case, the State may seek a court order protecting that 
victim's birth date from disclosure. The supreme court stated that if birth 
dates should be protected to preserve a victim's privacy, the parties should 
address that issue with the Legislature. 

That is exactly what happened. The Arizona Legislature amended 
A.R.S. § 13-4434 in 2014 to protect victims' birth dates from disclosure. 
This case is significant because my opinion and the supreme court's 
opinion spurred the Legislature to protect crime victims' birth dates. 

5. State v. Steinle (Moran), 237 Ariz. 531, 354 P.3d 408 (App. 2015)
(Howe, J., dissenting), vacated, 239 Ariz. 415, 372 P.3d 839 (2016).

Special action seeking relief from the superior court's order 
excluding a cell phone video from admission at trial. 

Counsel for Petitioner: 

Lisa Marie Martin 
301 West Jefferson, Fl. 2 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003-2195 
(602) 506-7422
martinl@mcao.maricopa.gov

Counsel for Real Party in Interest 

Honorable Lindsay P. Abramson 
Maricopa County Superior Court 
101 West Jefferson Street 
(602) 506-3857
abramsonl@superiorcourt.maricopa.gov

In a first-degree murder prosecution, the State sought to admit a 30-
second cell phone video of the defendant allegedly stabbing the victim. The 
video was cropped from a longer video of the murder that a witness had 
sent to the owner of the cell phone. The witness then erased the longer 
video. The defendant sought to exclude the 30-second video excerpt under 
Arizona Rule of Evidence 106, which allows a party to admit an entire 
recorded statement if the other party seeks to admit only a portion of the 
statement. The superior court agreed, ruling that the absence of the longer 
video made the video excerpt inadmissible. The State sought special action 
relief in the Court of Appeals. 

The Majority of the panel agreed that the excerpt could not be 
admitted because the longer video no longer existed to be admitted under 
Rule 106. The Majority also ruled that admitting the excerpt without the 
longer video would be unduly prejudicial under Arizona Rule of Evidence 
403. I dissented, arguing that the excerpt was the entire video in the State's
possession, so that Rule 106 was inapplicable. I explained that Rule 106
was a rule of inclusion-allowing the admission of certain evidence-not a
rule of exclusion-precluding the admission of certain evidence. I noted
that the state of technology was such that video sharing and excerpting is
common and occurring more frequently as time progresses, and the
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Majority's rule would preclude the admission of an increasing amount of 
relevant evidence. I further found that the admission of the excerpt would 
not be unduly prejudicial under Rule 403. 

On review by the supreme court, the court agreed with my dissent 
that Rule 106 could not be used to exclude evidence. The court declined to 
consider whether the admission of the excerpt would violate Rule 403, 
holding that the superior court should have the opportunity to decide that 
issue in the first instance. 

The case is significant because it addresses a vitally important issue 
regarding today's technology: the admissibility of digital and social 
networking information in criminal trials. 

29. Describe any additional professional experience you would like to bring to the
Commission's attention.

In addition to my experience as a judge on the Court of Appeals and 
an appellate attorney handling criminal, capital, and civil appeals, I have 
experience as a manager and supervisor of appellate attorneys. For two 
years, from 1999 to 2001, I supervised the civil appellate work of 
approximately 15 to 20 attorneys in the Liability Management Section of the 
Attorney General's Office. I learned there to look beyond the particular case 
at hand to the broader legal consequences that the case might present, an 
essential skill for an appellate judge, especially a supreme court justice. 

From 2001 to 2008, I served as Chief Counsel of the Criminal Appeals 
Section of the Arizona Attorney General's Office. In that capacity, I not only 
supervised the substantive appellate work of 17 to 20 attorneys, but I also 
managed the Section, handling all administrative and personnel issues that 
arose with the attorneys and support staff. That experience taught me how 
to make decisions and resolve disputes amid competing points of view, 
perceptions, and personalities. It also taught me the skill of building 
consensus on issues where possible and doing without consensus when 
necessary. I learned to make hard, often unpopular, decisions. In 2002, 
budget issues in the Attorney General's Office required me to identify 
attorneys to lay off. I chose the attorneys to lay off based on what was best 
for the Attorney General's Office without regard to any personal concerns I 
might have had. 

I continued to use and to develop my management expertise as 
Deputy Appellate Chief at the United States Attorney's Office. I handled the 
administrative and personnel issues for the Phoenix office of the Appellate 
Division, which then consisted of three attorneys and two legal assistants. I 
also supervised the appellate work of all of the attorneys in the Phoenix 
office. This required me to manage the calendar of the matters in the office 
that had to be filed in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and to see that the 
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briefs and pleadings were timely filed. I was also responsible for ensuring 
that the briefs and pleadings were substantively correct. Because the 
cases concerned federal law, I had to consider the legal consequences a 
case might have for the entire nation. 

The management and supervisory skills that I gained from those 
positions have helped me immeasurably in performing my job as an 
appellate judge and would stand me in good stead at the Supreme Court. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

30. Have you ever been engaged in any occupation, business or profession other
than the practice of law or holding judicial or other public office, other than as
described at question 14? No. If so, give details, including dates.

31. Are you now an officer, director, majority stockholder, managing member, or
otherwise engaged in the management of any business enterprise? No. If so,
give details, including the name of the enterprise, the nature of the business, the
title or other description of your position, the nature of your duties and the term of
your service.

Do you intend to resign such positions and withdraw from any participation in the 
management of any such enterprises if you are nominated and appointed? N/A 
If not, explain your decision. 

32. Have you filed your state and federal income tax returns for all years you were
legally required to file them? Yes. If not, explain.

33. Have you paid all state, federal and local taxes when due? Yes. If not, explain.

34. Are there currently any judgments or tax liens outstanding against you? No. If so,
explain.

35. Have you ever violated a court order addressing your personal conduct, such as
orders of protection, or for payment of child or spousal support? No. If so,
explain.
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36. Have you ever been a party to a lawsuit, including an administrative agency
matter but excluding divorce? No. If so, identify the nature of the case, your role,
the court, and the ultimate disposition.

37. Have you ever filed for bankruptcy protection on your own behalf or for an
organization in which you held a majority ownership interest? No. If so, explain.

38. Do you have any financial interests including investments, which might conflict
with the performance of your judicial duties? No. If so, explain.

CONDUCT AND ETHICS 

39. Have you ever been terminated, asked to resign, expelled, or suspended from
employment or any post-secondary school or course of learning due to
allegations of dishonesty, plagiarism, cheating, or any other "cause" that might
reflect in any way on your integrity? No. If so, provide details.

40. Have you ever been arrested for, charged with, and/or convicted of any felony,
misdemeanor, or Uniform Code of Military Justice violation? No.

If so, identify the nature of the offense, the court, the presiding judicial officer, 
and the ultimate disposition. 

41. If you performed military service, please indicate the date and type of discharge.
If other than honorable discharge, explain. N/A

42. List and describe any matter (including mediation, arbitration, negotiated
settlement and/or malpractice claim you referred to your insurance carrier) in
which you were accused of wrongdoing concerning your law practice.

None. 

43. List and describe any litigation initiated against you based on allegations of
misconduct other than any listed in your answer to question 42.
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None. 

44. List and describe any sanctions imposed upon you by any court.

None. 

45. Have you received a notice of formal charges, cautionary letter, private
admonition, referral to a diversionary program, or any other conditional sanction
from the Commission on Judicial Conduct, the State Bar, or any other disciplinary
body in any jurisdiction? No. If so, in each case, state in detail the circumstances
and the outcome.

46. During the last 10 years, have you unlawfully used controlled substances,
narcotic drugs or dangerous drugs as defined by federal or state law? No. If your
answer is "Yes," explain in detail.

47. Within the last five years, have you ever been formally reprimanded, demoted,
disciplined, cautioned, placed on probation, suspended, terminated or asked to
resign by an employer, regulatory or investigative agency? No. If so, state the
circumstances under which such action was taken, the date(s) such action was
taken, the name(s) and contact information of any persons who took such action,
and the background and resolution of such action.

48. Have you ever refused to submit to a test to determine whether you had
consumed and/or were under the influence of alcohol or drugs? No. If so, state
the date you were requested to submit to such a test, type of test requested, the
name and contact information of the entity requesting that you submit to the test,
the outcome of your refusal and the reason why you refused to submit to such a
test.

49. Have you ever been a party to litigation alleging that you failed to comply with the
substantive requirements of any business or contractual arrangement, including
but not limited to bankruptcy proceedings? No. If so, explain the circumstances
of the litigation, including the background and resolution of the case, and provide
the dates litigation was commenced and concluded, and the name(s) and contact
information of the parties.
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PROFESSIONAL AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

50. Have you published or posted any legal or non-legal books or articles? Yes. If
so, list with the citations and dates.

Things We Leave Behind, Arizona Attorney Magazine, May 2021
(anticipated) (Winner in the Nonfiction Category of Arizona Attorney
Magazine Annual Arts Competition)

A Streetcar Named Ancestry.com, Arizona Attorney Magazine, May 2018
(Winner in the Nonfiction Category of Arizona Attorney Magazine Annual
Arts Competition)

(Attached as Appendix C)

A Mother's Advocacy, Arizona Attorney Magazine, May 2015

(Attached as Appendix D)

Your Unique Roadmap to Becoming a Judge, Arizona Attorney Magazine,
December 2014 

(Attached as Appendix E) 

The Limits of Law, Arizona Attorney Magazine, April 2011 

(Attached as Appendix F) 

My Day in the Court of Courts, New Mobility Magazine, November 2006 

(Attached as Appendix G) 

Ginsburg Was an Inspiration to Many, and I Nearly Mowed Her Over, 
Arizona Republic, September 20, 2020 

The Gift of History and Heritage, Arizona Republic, December 8, 2018 

Faced with Hard Road, Mom Made Right Decisions, 
Arizona Republic, May 8, 2005 

Our Turn, Arizona Republic, July 26, 2000 

My Turn, Tribune Newspapers, December 5, 1997 
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My Turn, Tribune Newspapers, July 27, 1997 

(Newspaper articles are attached as Appendix H) 

51. Are you in compliance with the continuing legal education requirements
applicable to you as a lawyer or judge? Yes. If not, explain.

52. Have you taught any courses on law or lectured at bar associations,
conferences, law school forums or continuing legal education seminars? Yes. If
so, describe.

Faculty, Meet the Bench Day
State Bar Leadership Institute-April 9, 2021 

Faculty, Effective Oral Advocacy 
State Bar of Arizona Seminar-November 23, 2020 

Faculty, 10 Tips in 50 Minutes 
Appellate Practice Section Seminar-September 17, 2020 

Faculty, Law and Literature: The Caine Mutiny Court Martial 
2019 Arizona Judicial Conference 

Faculty, Oral Advocacy: Winning at the Lectern 
State Bar Appellate Practice Section-December 13, 2018 

Faculty, From Death with Dignity to Not Dead Yet: A Conversation About 
End of life 

State Bar Convention-June 29, 2018 

Faculty, Meet the Bench Day 
State Bar Leadership Institute-April 12, 2018 

Faculty, Combat or Conversation: Effective Oral Advocacy in Arizona 
Courts 

State Bar Diversity Conference-March 23, 2018 

Faculty, Live Oral Argument: Become Game-Ready with Major League 
Coaching 

State Bar Convention-June 14, 2017 

Faculty, Defining and Achieving Your Own Success 
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State Bar Convention-June 14, 2017 

Faculty, Appellate Practice Basics 
Maricopa County Bar Association-September 28, 2016 

Faculty, Meet the Bench Day 
State Bar Leadership Institute-April 22, 2016 

Faculty, Hitting All the Bases: Effective Legal Writing 
State Bar Spring Training Conference-April 1, 2016 

Faculty, What Arizona Appellate Court Judges Want You to Know 
National Business Institute-May 8, 2015 

Faculty, Meet the Bench Day 
State Bar Leadership Institute-April 17, 2015 

Moderator, Demystifying the Appellate Judicial-Selection Process 
State Bar Appellate Practice Section-April 16, 2015 

Faculty, Practical and Ethical Issues in Representing Clients with 
Disabilities 
State Bar Spring Training Conference-March 20, 2015 

Faculty, The Future of the Judiciary: Do Our Courts LOOK like Arizona? 
State Bar Spring Training Conference-March 20, 2015 

Faculty, Meet the New Judges 
State Bar Appellate Practice Section-April 17, 2014 

Faculty, Meet the Bench Day 
State Bar Leadership Institute-April 11, 2014 

Faculty, Batter Up! The Ins and Outs of Oral Advocacy 
State Bar Spring Training Conference-March 28, 2014 

Faculty, Plenary Session: Why You Should Become a Judge and How to 
Get There 
State Bar Spring Training Conference-March 28, 2014 

Faculty, Meet the Bench Day 
State Bar Leadership Institute-April 19, 2013 

Faculty, Resolving Conflicts of Interests: Addressing the Issues of Bias 
and Impartiality in a Diverse Bench and Bar 
Minority Bar Convention-April 5, 2013 
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Faculty, Chris Nakamura Judicial Workshop-The Future of Diversity on 
the Bench 
Minority Bar Convention-April 5, 2013 

Faculty, Stories from the Front: How We Got Here and What We Learned 
Along the Way 
State Bar Seminar-March 18, 2011 

Faculty, A Road Less Traveled to the Supreme Court 
Minority Bar Convention-April 16, 2010 

Faculty, Outstanding Advocacy with Special Considerations 
State Bar Seminar-September 16, 2009 

Faculty, Supreme Advocacy 
State Bar Convention-June 25, 2009 

Faculty, Sex and the Constitution Revisited 
State Bar Convention-June 24, 2009 

Faculty, Opportunity Is Knocking: Getting Involved in the Legal 
and Greater Communities 
2009 Minority Bar Convention-March 20, 2009 

Faculty, Behind Every Great Lawyer is a Great Mentor 
State Bar Convention-June 17, 2006 

Faculty, New Updates on Blakely v. Washington 
State Bar Seminar-October 7, 2005 

Faculty, Constitutional Law 
Arizona Prosecuting Attorneys Advisory Council Seminar
September 24, 2005 

Faculty, Summer Conference 
Arizona Prosecuting Attorneys Advisory Council Seminar
July 29, 2005 

Faculty, New Updates on Blakely and Crawford 
State Bar Seminar-February 3, 2005 

Faculty, Talking Diversity: Developing Effective and Professional 
Relationships with People with Disabilities as Colleagues, 
Coworkers and Clients 
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State Bar Convention-June 10, 2004 

Judge and Faculty, Arizona Appellate Practice lnstitute-1995, 1997, 1999, 
2001,2003,2005,2007,2010 

Faculty, Criminal Year in a Nutshell 

Arizona Prosecuting Attorneys Advisory Council Seminar-March 4 
and 18, 1994 

Faculty, Americans with Disabilities Act Seminar 
Arizona Attorney General's Office-April 20, 1994 

Judge, National Moot Court Competition, Western Regional Conference-
1990 

53. List memberships and activities in professional organizations, including offices
held and dates.

None, other than bar association and judicial branch organizations.

Have you served on any committees of any bar association (local, state or
national) or have you performed any other significant service to the bar? Yes.

List offices held in bar associations or on bar committees. Provide information
about any activities in connection with pro bone legal services (defined as
services to the indigent for no fee), legal related volunteer community activities or
the like.

State Bar of Arizona:

Member: October 21, 1988 

Activities: Member, Arizona State Bar Association Convention 
Committee, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012 

Appellate Practice Section, Executive Council 
Judicial Liaison, 2017-present 
President, 2011-12 
President-Elect, 2010-11 
Treasurer,2009-10 
Secretary, 2008-09 
Member-at-Large, 2007-08 

Council on Persons with Disabilities in the Legal 
Profession 
Member, 2002-present 
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Chairman, 2005-06 

Member, Arizona Attorney Editorial Board, 2009-present 
Chair, 2012-14 

Member, Bar Leadership Institute Selection Committee, 
2013-20 

Chair, 2019-20 

Disciplinary Hearing Officer, 2001-09 

Disciplinary Hearing Committee 6B, 1990-96 

Disciplinary Hearing Committee 6C, 1996-97 

Maricopa County Bar Association: 

Member: 1989 to 2000 

Activities: Public Lawyers Division Board of Directors, 1993-99 
President, 1997 
President-Elect, 1996 
Treasurer, 1995 
Chairman, Programs Committee, 1995, 1996 

Ex-Officio Member, Maricopa County Bar Association 
Board of Directors, 1997-98 

American Bar Association: 

Member, 1988-97, 2012 to present 
Member, ABA Commission on Disability Rights, 2016-17 

Arizona Judicial Branch: 

Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee 
Member, 2014-18 

State, Tribal, Federal Court Forum 
Vice Chair, 2016 
Member, 2015 to present 

Arizona Judicial Conference Planning Committee 
Member, 2018-19 
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Volunteer Legal Activities: 

On various occasions throughout my career, I have given presentations on 
the Americans with Disabilities Act to the staff of the Attorney General's 
Office and to other community and business groups. This has not been 
affiliated with any bar association activities. 

54. Describe the nature and dates of any relevant community or public service you
have performed.

I currently serve on the board of directors of two nonprofit 
organizations dedicated to serving persons with disabilities: 1) United 
Cerebral Palsy of Central Arizona, which provides therapy and other 
services to children with cerebral palsy and related disabilities; and 
2) Daring Adventures, which provides recreational activities, such as
handcycling and rafting trips, for people with disabilities.

For most of my adult life, I have been active in the community to 
educate people about disabilities, the laws prohibiting discrimination 
against people with disabilities, and the need to integrate people with 
disabilities into society. Here is a list of my involvement with organizations 
that serve persons with disabilities: 

Arizona Center for Disability Law, Board of Directors 
President, 2010-12 
Vice-President, 2008-10 
Member, 2005-08 

The Center represents individuals who have suffered discrimination 
and uses legal means to redress the discrimination and effect systemic 
change. The Board of Directors oversees the Center's budget and sets its 
policy and goals. 

Arizona Bridge to Independent Living (now Ability360), Board of 
Directors 
President, 2010-12 
Vice-President, 2008-09 
Member, 2005-14 

Ability360 is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to assist 
individuals with disabilities to achieve independence and self
determination. It runs several programs that serve this mission, and the 
Board oversees the budget, sets policy, and provides direction to the 
organization. 
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Governor's Council on Developmental Disabilities 
Chairman, 2003-05 
Member, 1999-2003 

The Council promotes the societal integration of persons with 
developmental disabilities through legislation and the development of 
government-funded programs. 

Little League Baseball, Coach, 1989-96 

I coached a Little League baseball team comprised of children with 
physical, mental, and emotional disabilities. 

Disability Network of Arizona (DNA), Board of Directors 
President, 1992-93 
Member, 1990-94 

DNA was a disabled citizens group that presented programs on disability 
issues, including the ADA. 

Governor's Council on Independent Living (now the Statewide 
Independent Living Council) 
Member, 1993 

Phoenix Transit Department's Taxi Subsidy Committee 
Member, 1993-99 

The Transit Department provided a subsidy for taxi fares for 
employed persons who have a disability that prevents them from using 
public transportation. The Committee determined which persons who were 
eligible for the program. 

Phoenix and Scottsdale Transit Department Seminars 
Faculty, 1993, 1994 

These seminars taught transit employees about the rudiments of the 
ADA and the methods of interacting with people with disabilities. 

Chase Bank Disability Awareness Week 
Speaker, October 21, 1999 

I presented a discussion on disability issues to employees of Chase 
Bank. 

Bell Atlantic Mobile Training Class 
Trainer, 1993, 1994 
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I worked with Bell Atlantic Mobile to develop and promote a program 
making cellular telephones accessible and affordable to people with 
disabilities. Along with other speakers, I trained the company's sales staff 
in interacting with people with disabilities. 

Abilities Unlimited 
Staff Consultant, 1994-1998 

Abilities Unlimited was a disabilities consulting firm. I was the lead 
trainer in their disability awareness training classes for Motorola 
University, the continuing education department of Motorola. In those 
classes, I taught the basic requirements of the ADA and discussed with 
the student- employees the attitudes and problems they face in interacting 
with people with disabilities. 

In addition to disability-related activities, I served for two years as a 
team member in the adult faith formation for my Catholic parish, St. Francis 
Xavier, in central Phoenix. 

55. List any relevant professional or civic honors, prizes, awards or other forms of
recognition you have received.

Professional:

Civic: 

Diversity and Inclusion Leadership Award 
State Bar of Arizona-2019 

Michael C. Cudahy Criminal Justice Award, State Bar of Arizona-2013 

Keynote Speaker IMPACT Career Fair-2011 

Distinguished Public Lawyer, State Bar of Arizona-2007 

Outstanding Young Alumnus Award, Arizona State University-2002 

Special Recognition, Arizona Department of Corrections-June 2001 

Special Recognition, Arizona Department of Corrections-June 2000 

Arizona Attorney General's Office Nominee, Arizona Prosecuting 
Attorneys Advisory Council Prosecutor of the Year Award-1994 
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2020 Laura Dozer Award, United Cerebral Palsy of Central Arizona 

Spirit of Ability Award, Ability 360-2016 

ACDL Vision Award, Arizona Center for Disability Law-2015 

Keynote Speaker, Tempe Mayor's Disability Awards-2009 

2006 Mayor's Award, Phoenix Mayor's Commission on Disability 
Issues 

Guest Speaker, TRIO Motivational Award Luncheon, Arizona State 
University-April 14, 2000 

Profile in Success, Arizona Business Gazette-October 7, 1999 

Employee of the Year, City of Tempe Commission on Disability 
Concerns-1996 

Keynote Speaker, Awards Banquet, City of Glendale Mayor's 
Commission on Disabilities-1996 

Keynote Speaker, "Abilities Count" Awards Banquet, City of Phoenix 
Mayor's Commission on Disabilities 1994 

56. List any elected or appointed public offices you have held and/or for which you
have been a candidate, and the dates.

None.

Have you ever been removed or resigned from office before your term expired?
No. If so, explain.

Have you voted in all general elections held during the last 10 years? Yes. If not,
explain.

57. Describe any interests outside the practice of law that you would like to bring to
the Commission's attention.

Since I was a child, I have been avidly interested in history, 
particularly American history. Because lawyers always figured prominently 
in the history I read and did much for this country and the greater good, I 
grew up admiring lawyers and wanting to be one. The knowledge that I 
have gained from studying history provides me with an understanding of 
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our past, the ideals upon which this nation was founded, and the way that 
democracy and the United States Constitution operate. This background 
also provides me with an understanding of how laws and the judicial 
system affect society and the general welfare. This understanding, I 
believe, is essential to wise judging. 

HEALTH 

58. Are you physically and mentally able to perform the essential duties of a judge
with or without a reasonable accommodation in the court for which you are
applying? Yes.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

59. The Arizona Constitution requires the Commission to consider the diversity of the
state's population in making its nominations. Provide any information about
yourself (your heritage, background, life experiences, etc.) that may be relevant
to this consideration.

I was born with cerebral palsy. Thanks to my parents' determination 
and foresight, I was mainstreamed into society and attended public school 
at a time when children with disabilities were not yet included in regular 
schools. Although my parents insisted that I receive the proper medical 
care and therapy for my disability, they raised me as an otherwise normal 
child, expecting me to succeed and to be a productive member of society. 

Because of my upbringing and life experiences, I have pursued my 
career as a lawyer without regard to my disability, yet I still understand the 
trials and difficulties of being perceived as "different" from other people. 
My practice of law is separate from my disability, but I am active in the 
disability community, working for the inclusion and the integration of 
persons with disabilities into society. 

Diversity is essential to the proper functioning of the government 
and the courts in particular for two reasons. First, to properly analyze the 
law and facts to resolve a case, a court must have judges with broad, 
differing experiences and perspectives. This requires judges of diverse 
backgrounds. Second, courts must not only do justice, they must be 
perceived as doing justice. Courts will not be perceived as doing justice if 
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the judges who constitute the court do not roughly reflect the community 
that they judge. This too requires judges from diverse backgrounds. My 
particular background and experiences provide me with a unique 
perspective that would be valuable to the Arizona Supreme Court. 

60. Provide any additional information relative to your qualifications you would like to
bring to the Commission's attention.

Although my personal interest in the integration of people with 
disabilities into society is separate from my professional career as an 
attorney, my life experiences as a person with a disability have given me an 
added depth of understanding of people and life. I endured much pain from 
multiple surgeries and extended hospital stays as a child and a young 
adult. As a child I struggled to learn the basic procedures of life, such as 
walking, dressing, and taking care of my personal needs-things that come 
naturally to others. I endured discrimination in school and in obtaining 
employment. 

For nine years I took care of my elderly parents, which was quite a 
reversal of roles from my earlier life. I saw my parents through declining 
health and multiple hospital stays and surgeries. I watched my father die a 
difficult death with lung cancer. I watched my mother's slow decline into 
dementia. I grew from those terrible experiences and gained new 
perspectives and understanding about life. 

These experiences have helped form my character and would aid me 
in serving as a supreme court justice. 

61. If selected for this position, do you intend to serve a full term and would you
accept rotation to benches outside your areas of practice or interest and accept
assignment to any court location? Yes. If not, explain.

62. Attach a brief statement explaining why you are seeking this position.

See Appendix I. 

63. Attach two professional writing samples, which you personally drafted (e.g., brief
or motion). Each writing sample should be no more than five pages in
length, double-spaced. You may excerpt a portion of a larger document to
provide the writing samples. Please redact any personal, identifying information
regarding the case at issue, unless it is a published opinion, bearing in mind that
the writing sample may be made available to the public on the commission's
website.
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See Appendix J. 

64. If you have ever served as a judicial or quasi-judicial officer, mediator or
arbitrator, attach sample copies of not more than three written orders, findings or
opinions (whether reported or not) which you personally drafted. Each writing
sample should be no more than ten pages in length, double-spaced. You
may excerpt a portion of a larger document to provide the writing sample(s).
Please redact any personal, identifying information regarding the case at issue,
unless it is a published opinion, bearing in mind that the writing sample may be
made available to the public on the commission's website.

See Appendix K. 

65. If you are currently serving as a judicial officer in any court and are subject to a
system of judicial performance review, please attach the public data reports and
commission vote reports from your last three performance reviews.

I have been evaluated only twice: 2014 and 2020. Those scores are 
contained in Appendix L. 

-- INSERT PAGE BREAK HERE TO START SECTION 11 
{CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION) ON NEW PAGE --
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Ille Ari2lll1a Attomey General's 
Offire and lhree )llalS with lhe 
United Slates Attooieyt Off ICU 
for lhe District or Arirona. 

A 
STREETCAR 
NAMED 
ANCESTRY.COM 
I_ _______ ------- -- ------

11The past is never dead. 
It's not even past. I) 

-Rllqu/fm lllr a Min, 1951 

11 I have always 
depended on 

the kindness 
of strangers.I) 

-ASnert:lr-/laslrs,1/U7 

J read a lot grD\\1llll up, and I read nl)' share of 
W'dliam Faulkner and Tenness« Williams. Their sto
nes 3nd plaY5 alwa,•s mystified me a little because the 
char.i.ctm wen: controlled ~· their pastli, their pcr.mn· 
a1 pasts :md their scx:ictics' p:ms But J was rniscd h}' 
parcnrs who al"")' looked forward, who tautd>t me 
that wh3te\'cr h.id happened in the past, today ""-' a 
nC\, .da,•; ifl made thccorrcctchoiccs,J couldimpm,·c 
my life and the Ii\·~ of those around me. I discounted 
the view tfoJt Faulkner and Willi:uris espoused as just 
a "'Southern" thing-you know, somctlung rooted m 
the "Lue Unplcasanmc.ss" of the Ci,il War and too 

man} mmt 1ukps 
Those quotes from F•ulkncr •nd Wllliams rcccntlv 

came ro mITTd, howC\-er, when 1 took 3 journc, into 
my O\\'Il p:ist, and l realized that they ma.} ha\'C been 
on to somcdung. 

Althongh r was born on April 30, 1963, in Eu11cnc. 

.lalhlll:Bllrtr.lklatfmllri'IJlwm\am&.tllAd-lllllft-.mat~-...,..,-aaalilf*JD. 
Crilledali ..... Art ..... ~lllfflllll .............. ., ........... ...-r: 

Oo:gon, [ always considered that nw pm began tl,n_-c 
da,'S later when I ""' odoptcd b)' o .. ,d ond Marie 
Howe iron, Colorado. They were 3. m:itW"C couple who 
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could not hO\·c their own biological children, so they adopted m· But then my father died :md m) mother got old and dc,·elopcd 
older brotht:r D3\id, ffl}' sister DtbJ".1-whom, for rcaons nor rel- dcmcnna As she realized she was losing her memon·l she snirted 
.... nt hert, thcv could not keep-ond me My brother and I grew telling me stories about her life that she thought I should know 
np knowing that we ""'"' adopted, but tmll nm:, affected our un- , before she forgot them. She told me about my adoption, tlut my 
derscanding that DaYKI anJ Marie "ere our parcM or that we wen: uncle caUcd them one day and 5'lid that he was going to dcliln a 
an indissoluble family- When I was 7 ve:m old, my pan:nlS hosted baby soon, and asked if they w,ntcd to adopt. Mv parenrs fie" up 
mt mothcr•s extended f.im.il)' for Thanksgh,ng, and I was ecstatic to Oregon, md three days after l was born, thcr .. dupn.-d me. M) 
when l n:aliz,:d that-in addition to hooting the Children's Tobie in mother s:!id thot m!' birth mother wos a flight am:ndant, that she 
mr \'cry own bedroom!-[ was related in some way to all 55 gucsrs. h:i.d met m~· birLl1 fiu)1cr while she was working, omd that my birth 

In fact, :tlthnugh the idea did .not originate \\ith my parents, father ·was the son of a pattent of my uncle's. Mv mother .said she 
I alwa)~ thought that being adopted wa, better thon being bio- kne,, nothing mon: thon that. I h><\ learned &om dealing _.,th mi
logically rclah:d ] n i;ccond gmdt:, when Rl} mother pie km me up mother that bcL"".IUSC of h1.:r Jcmcnti.J. her stories WL"n.' not :1(w3y~ 

Imm 5Chool one doy, my tc:teher--Miss C'Jouthier---<>Skcd if I """' accur.itc, so I didn't knm,· hm,· true this stoty """'-
adopted. M, mother, RtSpCCting that her ad ... ::i:nccd age as a moth- As I said, I hJd llC'\'C'r·conccrncd mysclf\\'Jth what had happened 
er prompted the question, warily acknowledged that I ""'-
Miss Clouthier s:ud that that exploincd wht I was asking my 
cla~mates that aftcmooll whether "they were adopted or if 
thell' mothers had to h3\'C them." 

1 ne,'tr thought about where I cune from before I was: 
adortcd, who m,• birth parents wen:, or whr I was g'l\'cn up 
fi>r adoption. l lmned along the war thot the obstrtrictm 
who \v:15 3.t my birth was m~r uncle-my f.uhcr's brother· 
in-low-111d I thought that this made nw parents' sclcctJon 
of me: even more special. VvhL~ 1 was 10 or 11 vcars old, I 
stayed home sick from school one Jay and watched 1V to 
whil~ awa~, the time. That day, The Phil Do1111l11u. Shaw had 
31 gucsrs •duh• \\UO had been adopted and "110 had been 
unsuccessful in finding their birth parents_ I had ., much 
disgust os a pre-teen could mn<rcr for all the blubbering and 
woiling I sow abour their mabil11y to find out "who they n:
ililv were." "\Vh:Jt is \\TOng \\ith these people? 1" I :tSkcd my 
mother The} were who the~· ;ilways were, they had parents 
who ga,•c them thctr names and raised them just as any par-
ent of a b1olngical child would_ What was the big deal• My 
mother never said an}1'htng1 bur I knew th:ir she was pleased \\ith 
rm•attirudc. 

· Yc:>n, dccad<>, went by \\ithout 30)' further thought :lbout my 
unkno\m p>st- I had mends, mnmL'd couples, who odt,ptcd chil
dren, and they held me up .15 an cx:unplc of someone who had dealt 
well \\ith being odoptcd. I thought that \\'Orrving about how chil
dren would deal with being adopted ",., rather silly-it made me 
no different from anyone else who had been raised bi 10\·ing par
ents-but I WllS hopp)' ifmy being adopted helped other people be 
comfortable \\ith odoption. 

www.Hll1r.oral,'1A1tomt11 

11
1 neve1- tlr1ought 

about where I came 
from before I was 

adopted or why I W8S 
given up for adoption i' 

before I was adopted. But with ·m} father,s death, my- brother's 
death from a Qr ::accident, the dc--ath of mmt ot my aunts and uncles. 
the ph}'Slcal cstr.1ngemcnt !tom the rut of my family afu:t- m,· pat
ents and I had mm'ro to Am:on:11 .md then ffl\' mother's dementia, 
I had stancd to feel that nw F.tmil}'• nw p13cc ,,,th pc.-ople who knew 
me, was slipping :.way. So I \\Tote to m~, aunt, the.: "ite of.m~· undc 
the doctor who ddi\-crcd me, and asked her if what m~· mother had 
S:1id was true, I got no answer. 

The next yc3r, a cl~c fiiend at work h.1.d mo\'t:d to Seattle, where 
my aunt ,,-a.\ currently li\·mg, and I went to \'isit mr friend and her 
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fumil!: While I was ther,; my liiend dro,·c me to sec mr aunt, and on the computer Googlin~ nw birth mother', name and louking ot 

we had lunch "ith her. I forthnghtly ask<d m!' aunt whether my ,'Jrlous websites th,t promised to help find someone One ni~t. 
mothcr·s story WJS trut, and my .1unt :mswcttd rh:it she had my :a iieaf\:h lai me to~ 50"" reunion website for :a. high !,,..ilt.101 in Eu
uncle's medical records dcstro)'Cd when he died and knew nothing gen< The website had pop,: after P,BC of phot,,graph, c,f the olumm 
more .. M~· fiicnd and I sensed th.1t my aum knew more th.in Ii.he- "·ho iilttmdcd the rcunit'm, b.ughing, t.ilking. c.~,1,ring • .ind rouring 
:.1.dmittcd, but my .1unr ch:i.ngcd the subject .tnd refused rou\." more the M:hoot 'fhc .1rn:mi..-a: :ill had n~ n~. hur thr pcorlC' \\-ctt 

I mo\·cd on ,,ith life and did nor putsuc th.: !iolon·. M~· mother alw:1.ys p<~tion~ kl tNt the u~s were not readable. After looking 
died m 2003, and at some point thcn:;ifts:r, so did m~- aunt. t be- u so 1mn,· photos \\ith unrcad.1blr. name t.:l~'i, 1 found one photo 
licvcd that anr opportunin· to lc:am :1.11,· more about th.mp before \\ith the people rn.J~111g rhcir arms m Mmt collcccvc "woo·hoo .. 
mr adoption dh.-J \\1rh them. moment~ .md the name rng of one \\'O~ \\"JS ck.lrlr lcgiMc; it 

But ilS FJ.ulkm.T noted., my past \\'JSn 1t dead. It w·asn't C\"Cn past. h.id mv hinh mnthcr1s n.unt on it! I stJ.red ~t the- photo fur mmc 
In 2009, my girllii<nd and I were ill\itcd ro • w,-dding in Ruf. 

1 

rime, wondcnn1.< whether I looked like her I couldn't find any ntor< 

fuJo, Ne\\' York, and \\'C tlmught we would t.tke a uip to Toronto infiH'lMriCHt about her II\"lm thr. website~ or from oUI\' other website~ 
oficrward. Because I haJ nc:,,:r been out of the United Smcs, I so I didn't know how to procc<d. 
needed~ passport:1 and to get a pwporr, I ncnicd .m "'offia;1l" birth A friend su~tcd I hitt .a. Pfl\',UC ln\'C:Stit:t;ator to find her. Th.it 
ccrtific:m:. 1 went on the Orc:gon Viral St.ttisrics wcb~te to get onr seemed quite ,1. cloak·.utd·1.bggcr thing to Jo. but I l'tlt $0 doc;c m 
Whil< there, l le,rncd that I rould gcr mi· prc·adorrinn hirth ccrrif- finding; my birth mother, thor I Jid ir. The inrestig.uor found m1• 
icate., wdl lntriguc:d •t the J1055ihility of finding my birth p.u-cnts' birth mother mud) more quidtlv than I thuught r<l<Sible •nd collc-d 
kknriri«, [ ordered that ccrrifii::1tc abo. her When he cxpl•mc:d the purpa,,c of the phon«:all, she said th>< 

The prc·adopnon ecrrilkate did not Usta father, but It did list mr he had contacted the wrong pcBOn, th>t she had rm"<r had o child. 
hirth mother's nan1c. her ;ige-21-:ind her .1ddrcss at the time of The denial did nor daunt the im•csrigaror. though. He: asked her 
m,· birth Although I had ahva!~ disdaim:d looking for my birth par- if she w.u familiar \\ith a parricularoddn:ss, and she s.iid, "Yes, that 
cnts, I found m)'sclf coming hom.: &om work and spending hours is the address of my house p;r01,ing up." The mvcsto~tor replied, 

~ Budger 
TtratsMdColldlth,1u::tht~1olu,1o2.51AppliHbl~HUIHnlis~c,,dyloO!f!lmfor.dmilH9tdl.llljlfrftllrmial.Oltt11otc1111,,,i,11;1w'¥..,)All~hrs(1Mllllr,gb111nat1tftMHA,a(oncMIOllln, 
fulW'lf<a.itryFno,(DIICPSWlft~FtT.'hl-ldelnnic""°""F«.f ... 1ttwrtrfff.liNMIN!t"ffll'ntrf.!',ollldlit4,.'t'llll1,mrl'r«!...t~~-llllotin..ikJtusiGW,.,~ildf~FM! 
llmwffCA.11Qtl••..c11.NtMfflMlioftlitDDl6lll0toldit~et~llft.altfil»1iW.lttU,SllllfCWINll!ftdrl'.c,""-farlf!Q\aPt111t~11gtmw11i'.rU.Sn,Cnd.lOlt,ff111f~lltM.-~IOI' 
1Jith-,«it11iC111111 .. plltClliOnciraln.Weett,rm1m111e,ft!IIIIIMlli#Nfltwlpnind,.WfltwdW' ....... ~l!Oiln'ur,.,.M1Mll'Hl¥McMIJll;Wp .. .,...,., ... '°f\".A~_,-tttp ... 
i111.l!lr.M1e~11N1""1'tle1eqm,to, ~g,dMll'flm1dKWN1.mlla,._Dtff!lllbn')l,2016 a..-is~to~NoW.tr .. lMt1111td1trulnla,r"'4W,...&.Ml'w-.fll'111!Mll!lir1Mi,tflClud!f111WIII' 
Dtlint!1N111~C.,ll!llllllfl,rn,inlllci""1Npffl.Ulr1~M;~ffilflor.11IICIIIU' ltliii'lf'»l!Olhr-rbtt.'hl,:ptn....:!tNf~-~11:11~fflfl'l~ ... :11nt1;widrri1"'11"lftlllfi'lMll'lltwt..,."'lf'NI')' 
l:JI'~ NIMd~ionAld,i~51111N191'11'111'•PPIJ'lor~111llllt,2.!i)ftlHld 
l/19161~•1b1tAC;11s,.m.1«. 
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•wcU,lknow,bout "Here is where the ·""•birthdaygiftlostvcar,mrgirl• 
the adilrcs., because k' d f friend's funilr pv.: me• D:,,JA tcstini 
it is li,u:d on \Ir. kit from Ancc.W\'.t:om. TI1e\' h;1d used 
Howc'~birthccrtif· 1n ness O one to Jctcnni~e th\! ethnic back· 

irnl~ 35 the a~drc,s strangers com es ground of my girlfiicnd's sistcr's hus-
nfhis mother. 11,c band. lko,usc my 0\\11 background 

phunc went silent 1'nto play 11 \\~ unknown~ they thought it would 
tc'.1r a Ion~ moment. , Ix: a gteilt gitr And bcnusc the,• arc: 
The woman then Irish-really lnsh-thcr joked rhat 
~id. ~rou haw: the they t\':lnrc:d to m~k.c 5Urc I was Irish 
wmng pcn<,n," and enough to bc a part of the f.tmil): I 
hung up. took rhc rcsr and sent 1t in. 

Whc:n the im•c.sripmr rci:ounrcd the con,·ersation tom~, I asked A couple of weeks IJtcr, I got the raults. I run 39 percent En-
if he thought he hod the right person He oruwcrcd, "I don't thmlt [llish, 37 pcn.'<nt Nnn,-cgion, and 11 pcrcenr lmh. I was happy to 
I ha>'< the nght person. I borr I ha,'C the ri~ht pcn<x1!" know fl)' background, and h•pP)' that I was lnsh enough to be part 

I declined to pursue it further. The won1m ol'n.iously did not of m}' garl~nd,s family. 
WJnt tu found, appareollr co the point of h'ing. And \\"ho knows Something no one b;ugamcd for. ho"l\'C\'CI", lS th:at you can 6nd 
whilt chc circumstinccs were \V:1s she raped? \VJS 1t otherwise an out mu1.il more information on Anctmy . .:om than just your ethnic 
abush-c rclarionsltir? Is she mamed nu,v? Docs ~he ha\-r children? ha..:kground. If )'OU join-which 1 did, of course-the website \\ill 
If she had kept this ,1 secret for more than 50 years, wouldn•r ex link you \\ith others who shU'C your ~nctic makc·ur>-your rcl:1· 
posing this co.1usc her :mJ her lJmily harm and distress? H:1vmg no n,·csl I found a list of people who ,vcrt listed as my cousins to :a dc.lSC 
onswcr., and wishing to c.,usc no trooblc, I let ir go. I or fur dcgm,. !,, I looked at the information pnnidcd by one of "1)' 

And here is when: the kindness of str.tngcr, come.\ into pl:ay. ..isccond'"' cousins. J noticed that she hJd listed JS a bmily name the 
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last name of my birth mother. J ,onraa:cd her through the website: 
3nd cxph'lmcd m\• smry. 

She responded quick.Ir, telling me rh:at she \\':IS my birth motha's 
first cousin. She was not aware thac my binh mother haJ h.ul an" 
children. She told me that I h.1.d an.aunt 211d two uncles -and SC\'1:r.tl 

cousins. She put me m nmch with them, Jnd th1.1 W(l'C :ill shocked 
but h•PPl tt> find that 1 existed. All except mr b1rth mother. 

One uF my first cousins \\·JS cl~ wtth my hinh mother, :lnd 
she dm:kt:d me vut to .st..-.: 1f mr ston• \\'.'.IS rruc. She knew my birth 
mother had nc\•cr had children. She told me th3t she knew th3t m} 
sron· was true when she 53\\' my photo on the internet bcClUSC l 
look Jikc my birth mother. Th::it was wcini fur me. As close and as 
loved :IS I was by my birth t.mil)•, I grc" up not looking like any of 
Ill}' rcbtl\--cs A new apc:ricncc for me My counn told me 1h.n ffl)' 
hinh mother h3d spent fort)· \'t"al"S as 1 kinckrgam:n kdchcr and 
was the "glamorous" aunt with blond hair, manicured nails, and a 
co1wcrtiblc. She tra,-clcd widely. 

This cousin ralked "ith my birth mother and explained wbot had 
occurred. My birth mother s,id that she ,muld tell her whot had 
happened, on the condition that they n<1,er speak •bout ir again. 
M)• binh mother !.1.td that when she was :L Oight .incndant fur a 
ma1or airline, she h::id a om>night stand \\ith som~onc she wnuJd 
not name and did not realize that she was pregnant until her Clghth 
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month, when "she \\":lS roo f:ir along for :mr other option " She 
went home to Eugene, arrilllgcd a prh·,m: :1.doption, and gave birth 
Titc b:1by was 1mmcdiatcl,· rcmm'l!d to :lllOthtr room, and she nc\'t:r 
even saw it. 11,e ool)• othc:r pcr,on u·ho kn<:,\· she had had a hibl' 
\\'JS her mother, who died in the 198U's. 

I don't knm\• why, hut this did nor -;ccm all correct to me. I ;tc· 
cq,ted 11, though, hecausc h..,ring ,r fi'om mi· birth mother",.. :IS 

close as I was ~oing to get Or so 1 tboughL 
With the help of my mother's fim cousin, I n:olized that not 

..:II of the rclati,·cs on the Ancatry.com w~bsitc were rclatr.d to my 
birth mother. Some were. related onlr to me. 1110,0 persons were 
related to my birth furl1er. I started cont3cring them. The closer 
rdati\'cs declined to 11:spond, but I finollr bean! from a third cous· 
in, who 3Jlparcnd)' h•d bttn deputized b) the other rclatn"<S to 
respond to me because they did not know who the hell I was-cer
tainl> understandable, gh•cn tht situation. Shr ga\'C me infom1:nion 
about the fumilr, and between her information ,nd the information 
m) other cousin had hclpL-d me find, I learned that I \\'OS the son of 
one of the gr,ndsom of, Norwegian fisherman who had emigmcd 
to Oregon 10 the Ian: 1800's. And that is as hr as I got. 

Then one day mv uncle, mv birth mother's brother, asked the 
cousin I h3d mitially cont:letcd how I was getting along finding 
mi birth fud1L-r. -n,e cousin named rl,e f.uuily thar we had deter-

www.1i1,111r.ar91AU11Drn1y 

mined 1 had de· 
sccndcd liurn, and 
he replied, "Oh it 
must be: __ !" 
He soid that this 
person had dated 
m\ birth mother 
when they were in 
conegc ond that the 
pcr:son h,d been to 

their house quite 
often M,• aunt, m,• 
binh mother's stS· 

rcr1 confirmed th:n. 
The person was m· 
deed a grandson of 
the Non\•cgi::m fishennan. 

11

1 learned tl1at I 

was tile son of one of 
the grand~ons. of a 

Norwegian f1sr1e1·ma11 
who had emigrated 

to Oregon:' 
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his curn.-nt wifi:, but 1 couldn't tdl 
whether he h.1d :LR}' other children 

I conmctcd the pri\'3tc in't"cstiga
ror .ig:rin and 113d him make contl\."t 
1 did not know whether the person 
C\'Cn knew I c:mtcd. The in\'eStigator 
called him, ond the)' hod • ple;t'iOnt 
com~tion. The person ~id th:ir he 
remembered mv birth mother from 
college but diJ ~ot remember h,wing 
intcrcou"'c witl, her. He added that 
he did ha\'t another friend, whose 
name ht could no longer remember, 
who became pn:gn:u,t during college 
md gave her bobv up for odoption 
He said he would think •bout the 

matter and '311 the investigator b:1.ck. 
I looked for the person on the internet, and I lc:imcd he \\".ts 

a professor :at 3 major uni\'crsi~·. I found \idt.-os on YouTubc th:1t 
he hod crc:,red discus.sing his subject area. He had ph)..ial cmr
actcnstics similar ro rrunc. 1 found a college yearbook photo ofh1s 
father on Ant.-cstrv.com, and I was amilZcd at my resemblance to 
him! He had been married three times :1nd had a teenage son \\ith 

He never coiled back, 
The next month, 1 wrote a letter to him, cxpl:1ming wh3r I 

had found and determined. I also npl,ined that I had no hard 
feelings •bout my ,dop11on and that I W:IS blessed to have been 
adopted and raised by wonderful parents. I told him that I wamL-d 
nothing from him but perhaps to meet him and lc:m1 about our 
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history. I had an in,csrigaror hand·dcliv.r the letter. He thank<d 
her for the letter. 

Srillnomponsc. 
By this tim<, I n::ilizcd that mi•artitude about:ill this had changed. 

I was no longer ttticcnt il.bout intruding into my birth parents~ Jr.·cs 
Was mr attitude ch•ngc 1ustified1 I don't know But I thought that 
whatcscr had happened bcn1"ten them wa, 55 re.rs ago, •nd that 
was enough time to get m'Cr it l also thought-ooi\'Clr, pcrhap.s
that th<)· should he happv that, regardless of what had passed be· 
n1-ccn them, th<)· had pmdua:d a haPP!' and suo:cssful member of 
the human race. 

So, unlik,: the pre· 
,iuus times when [ kt 
things go, I pursued fl 

1 
the mJ.tter. I had the 
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information I h,d and c,pl,iningth>t C\Tll if her f.ithcr did not want 
cont:ll"t l\ith me, I would welcome cmr.,ct with her. fa'<n though 
we were not 04hmilv"'--in any real scnSC' of the word-we h:KI a 
unique genetic connection shared only""" her rwo brothers. l got 
no response 

Dow-d. I waited a couple weeks and sent an email to her work 
She finally rc,plied. She said that this was a lot ofinfurmation to tili 
in and \\'as ""cn1-helmcd with the ChristmJS scal50ll . She said she 
would addness the matter :il'n,r the holidays. She nored, though, that 
,he had discussed this \\ith her lither, ond he now denied knowmg 

m)' htrth mother at all 
I waited for a response ali:cr the 

holidays. l have vet to receive one 
l emailed her again, but have heard 
nothing. 

in1·cstigarur idcnrifv am a fact 
~:~::n!.~::: however accidental/ 
en whom he thought th t d d Sothi."iwa.'imyjoumcytomy~on 

• • • • • 
were dlis person's a pro uce a the streetcar named Ancestry.com. 
children and gave me I didn't intend to {tct on board, but 

their addresses. !wrote healthy happ\/ 1t showed up, Jnd I w:,s irresistibly 
to each ot th~m. One I _ J I dr.1\\11 to it. I learned a lot from my 

of them called me as successful member journey, about my past and about 
RX.>11 J.'- she had re- m,'!iCu: I learned :ts much as :m~'Onc 

t.."Cm.:d m~· letter. She of soc'ety JJ could under the drcumstan,cs 
said that she had been I , about mi• birth F.imilics and where I 
n1:mied ro somton( t.."olme from. I learned roo not to br 
who had the s..1mc last apologetic about searching fur m~· 
name, but th,u she- past. I ful,·c no idc.l-311d it seems 
w.1s not rcl:ncd to the will never h::wc :my idea-what hap-
person J thought was my birth f.ither. I apologized profuscl1• for pencd bcn,·ccn Ill)' birth p,rcnts that has made them ignore and 
bod,cring her "'th something that did nor inmk-c her. She said she push away &um th:u C\""'· But rher = tl>{tcthcr, ,r least once, 
did not mind at all, that "rn:ryone deserves to know where they and lwasthcn:rul1. I am a fact,h<J\\"C\'Cr:JCcidcntal, and th<)·,hould 
came from! ... 1 \\'JS touched by this compk-tc: m-m1tcr"'s good ,\ishcs. be hippy that their 3.ccidcnt produced :1 health~-. tr~ppy .. suct.."C"Ssful 

[ also rccci\'cd an email from the othcr,,'Oman I hadsenr:a. lcncr member ofscx.icty. 
to. She said that ,he was not biologic:,lly related to the person 1 I learned c:spcci:dly about 1he kind11<:ss of ,rr.mgcrs, 1 met so 
thought w.1s mr birth father, but that he h.1d raised her :u her step- m211)' people in mr journey whu bad no rnson I<, h<."lp, hnt did 
filthcr. She s:i.id I looked a lot like him :1$ she remembered him. She so out of genuine kindness .1nr sympathy. 11,c ~ou~n who I ini
hadn't sctn him m 20 years, smcc he di\'orccd hi:r rrn'Hhcr. She: did ti:allr cont.ictro is hosting a f.imil~· reunion for me Iner this year in 
idcntii)· this person's hiologial children for mc:-a daughter :mJ :a Oregon, so rh.,r I l·an mtcr my nndt~ :ind :aunt and cousins. I am 
son. She then "ishcd me well in m~ quest. gratcfol for that 

As l was conremploring how ro proceed !rum then:, I rcceh·cd an M)' F.iith hJ.• been rcinmr«d .i, wdl. As gnteful os I am that my 
email ou1 of the blue from the stepdaughter's mother, the p<rson'< birth pJrCn!5 gave me life, I doubt !her would have been a, good 
c,-wili:. She told me that she had seen ""')thing that I had sent I p,rcnrs and dealt llith my particular diffirultic., a, David and Marie 
her daughter, and she said I l0<Jked V<r)' much lik< her cx-huwnd Howe were. I have been ble~,cd. 
as a young man. She sent me photos of him and his F.imily. She too The last thing l learned is that Faulkner and Williams knC\,• more 
"ishcd me well in ,ceking my birth lather ,1'<,ur human norurc thon I ga,.., them credit mr. I think I'll go si1 

I sent a new k:t1cr to the biological daughter conr.iining oil the I under• u,-., Oak tree ond ,ip o mint julep! m 
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APPENDIX D 



HON. RANDALL HOWE is a 
Judge on the Arizona Court of 

Appeals, Division 1. 

s an avid 
movie and 

~-----~ theater fan, I 
watch all of the award shows
the Oscars, the Tonys, the 
Emmys. In fact, I even watch the 
obscure ones-the BAFTAs 
(British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts) and the SAG 
(Screen Actors Guild) Awards. 
Without fail, all of the award recipients, 
one way or another, thank their wives, hus
bands, parents, mentors, friends and 
coworkers who made their success possible. 

I see the same thing-without all the 
glam and glitter-when I attend judicial 
investitures. Newly invested judges and jus
tices invariably thank all of the family mem
bers, coworkers and mentors who helped 
them succeed. We appreciate the senti
ment, surely. But given the individual effort 
necessary to succeed as a performer or a 
judge, and the fact that we never see the 
role that others play in their lives, how true 
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is that, really? Do we truly believe that? 
Well, I do, and I discovered tangible 

proof of it in the last few months. 
My mother, Marie Howe, died in 2003 

at the age of 8 5. For the last decade of her 
life, she lived in assisted living homes, 
where personal space was precious. During 
that time, she painfully yet ruthlessly win
nowed her possessions until she had with 
her only those things that she absolutely 
needed and those things that-while not 
practically useful-she could not part \vith. 
Those things she could not part with she 
packed away in a storage ottoman. 

When she died, I took the ottoman 
and-though I mourned her passing
never opened it. You accept the loss of a 
loved one and carry on with the forward
looking business of living. 

Last year, however, I moved into a new 
house. Not wanting to move anything that 
did not need to be moved, I opened the 
ottoman to see what was inside. What I dis
covered were photographs, papers, and 
mementos of my father, my brother, me, 
her brothers and sisters-the things that 
she valued the most. One thing stood out 
to me, though: a carbon copy of a letter 
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that she had written to a local school board 
in Colorado in 1969, when I was 6 years 
old. (You can see the letter above.) 

r.::1'." * 1-~ • .r.til• ...}".;.V !"1 !.> • ::....o;.-a 
,7:,; ~,;.,, 1.1,:i,;h f.VP. .. 
.t=.Ls-J,t~"',(I .}l)l.~ .. 

Six years old was when children in 
Colorado started first grade, and my moth
er believed that I should begin school. The 
fact that I had cerebral palsy, walked with a 
walker, and had a speech impediment
all of these things she deemed irrelevant 
to my need-my right-to go to school. 
Consequently, she enrolled me in the ele
mentary school down the street from our 
house. School officials had never encoun
tered children with a severe disability 

before and put her off, requiring that I be 
mentally and psychologically tested to 
determine if I was intellectually capable of 
attending school. 

pened. I went to first grade for four days, 
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Undaunted, she did just that. And from 
reading the letter, you can see what hap-

until school officials decided di.tr th1e.we~--......i 
unable to give a child with a disability the 
physical assistance necessary so that he 
could attend school. My mother-again 
undaunted-proceeded to petition, cajole 
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md argue with the school 
otticials, and to threaten 
legal action against the 
ichool board to get me 

the public education that was provided to 
every 11011d1sabled child m the State of 
Colorado. 

I remember a visit to my house from 
several dark-suited men from the county 
school administration, and my mother and 
father's confronting them about how they 
were going to remedy the situation. I also 
remember being so embarrassed to be the 
cause of an adult fuss. 

The matter was resolved when the prin
cipal of an elementary school across town 
agreed to enroll me in his school because a 
child with cerebral palsy had previously 
attended his school and his staff had expe
rience with children with disabilities. My 
parents drove me six miles to and from the 
school every school day for the next six 
years. And-voila---43 years later, I became 
a judge on the Arizona Court of Appeals. 

My mother's efforts demonstrate the 
effect-in my case, the profound effect
one individual can have on the life of 
another. I would not be a judge today, an 
attorney, or even an educated person were 
it not for my mother's efforts to get me 
enrolled in school. She had such a large 
effect on my life, even though she pos
sessed no great outward advantages. She 
graduated high school during the 
Depression, went to vocational school to 
learn to be a secretary, and had been a stay
at-home mother and housewife for more 
than a decade when she began her crusade 
to get me an education. The advantages 
that she did have-her love for me and her 
outsized determination to see the right 
thing be done-changed the course of my 
life. 

The letter was a serendipitous 

find, but not everyth~ ing 
is so neatly ) 

M . s 
-~ 4'1', '(D11tr 
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documented. Although my 
mother's efforts to get me an 
education provided the base 
for all that came after, my life 

I \Vould not be a 
ju.dge totiay, an 

and career have been affected 
by others, as well. As a child 
and teenager in public 
school, I was self-conscious 
and embarrassed about my 
disability, which included a 
significant speech impedi
ment. I could not speak to 
any group of people without 
stuttering or stammering. As 
a sophomore in high school, 
I had to take a public speech 
class. A few days into the 

attorney, or even an 
educated person 

,verc it not for n1v 
" 

111other' s effbrts tc) 
get n1e e11rolled in 

scl1ool. 
class, my teacher, Steve 
Payne, took me aside and 
suggested that I join the 
forensic team-students who competed in 
debate and other public-speaking events. I 
was, of course, terrified at the prospect, but 
Mr. Payne swept me along to the princi
pal's office and changed my class schedule 
so that I could join the team. I was horrible 
at debate and public speaking at first, but 
Mr. Payne worked with me until I lost my 
nervousness and my self-consciousness 
about my disability. My speech impediment 
lessened over time, and I did well on the 
team. I learned that I enjoyed public speak
ing immensely; the experience brought out 
my inner ham! 

What possessed my teacher to take the 
time and effort to teach a student who had 
no sign of talent or skill at public speaking 
to do that very thing, I do not know. But I 
know my career as an attorney would be 
very different today without that chance. 
Because I was not afraid of public speaking, 
when I went to law school I had much less 
trepidation when participating in the moot 
court program. There, Arizona Supreme 
Court Justice Rebecca Berch and her 
husband Michael-my professors at the 
time-gave me the opportunity to be a 
member of the law school's National 
Moot Court Team. From that experi
ence, I learned that appellate law and 
appellate advocacy were what I was 
good at and what I wanted to do as 

an attorney. 
Without the efforts of those four peo

ple, I would not have the life or career that 
I have today. 

Realizing that is humbling. Whether I 
can ever have the same effect on another's 
life the way these people have had on mine 
I do not know; but their examples never
theless call me to do what I can to help oth
ers. Although I have no children, I am 
involved in the lives of the children of my 
close friends; I encourage them to explore 
all the possibilities that their talent and 
interests present to them. I have been 
involved in activities that help integrate 
people with disabilities into the communi
ty. I am involved in educational activities 
with the State Bar, teaching and exercising 
my inner ham whenever I can. I mentored 
the young attorneys whom I supervised at 
the Arizona Attorney General's Office and 
the United States Attorney's Office, and I 
now have the privilege of working with 
brand-new attorneys as my clerks. I try to 
help them develop as attorneys and help 
them start their careers. 

This is my personal story, and it is 
unique in its partic..-ulars, I suppose. But it 
really is no different than anyone else's. 
Although we pride ourselves on how our 
own hard work and talent have brought us 
success, each of us can remember some
one-a parent, an aunt or uncle, a teacher, 
a boss-who was pivotal in providing the 
conditions that made our success possible. 
If that is true, then reach out and do that 
for someone else. And do that even if 
you've never had that experience; you can 
be the first in a chain of cause and effect. It 
is what the past owes the future. EH 
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Your 
Unique 

Roadmap 
to 

Becoming 
a Judge 

BY HON. RANDALL HOWE I 

HON. RANDALL HOWE is a Judge on the Arizona 
Court of Appeals, Division 1. 
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Since I became a judge two years ago, the two 
most frequent questions I have been asked are "How do you like 
being a judge?" and "What did you do to become a judge?" The 
first is easy to answer; I like it just fine! Being a judge is a great 
job. I have the humbling honor and privilege of performing a 
vital government function serving the people of Arizona every 
day, and every day presents an intellectual challenge. What's not 
to like? 

The second question is not so easy to answer, and my answer 
is not so satisfying to the questioner. Young attorneys ask what I 
did to become a judge to discover some roadmap that-if they 
follow it precisely, step by step, turn by turn-will lead them 
right to the chair behind the bench in the courthouse, just as 
it led me. The problem is that I didn't have a 
roadmap to get to the bench, and I don't think 
one really exists-or at least I didn't have the per
spicacity to find it if it's out there. The best that 
I can do is identify guideposts that point 
toward the courthouse. Here they are. 
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Be a Good 
Attorney 

This is as true as it is 
obvious, and it is often 
overlooked by eager and 
ambitious young attor
neys. If you aren't good 
at understanding and 
applying the law of your 
practice area and serv
ing your client's needs 
(whether you work in 
private practice or m the 
government), no one 
will consider you as 
judge material. My law 
school classmates will 
tell you that I always 
had ambitions to serve 
as a judge, but I spent at 
least the first four or five 
years of my career in the 
Criminal Appeals 
Section at the Attorney 
General's Office learn
ing the substance of 
criminal law and proce
dure, how to write per
suasive appellate briefs, 
and how to persuasively 
argue appeals before 
panels of judges. Only 
after I thought that I 
was doing well at my 
job, and got feedback 
from my supervisors, 
fellow attorneys, and 
judges that I was doing 
my job well, did I ven
ture further out into the 
legal community. 

Exp~n~ Your 
Horizon 

Being a good attorney is essential to 
become a judge. But after you have mas
tered your job, you need to understand 
that a wide and deep legal world exists 
beyond your narrow practice area. 
Superior Court judges and Court of 
Appeals judges must handle cases from 
nearly every legal practice area-civil, 
criminal, probate, juvenile, family, and tax. 
In this time of legal specialization, you 
cannot be expected to be an expert in 
more than one area ( or at most, a few 
areas). But you can become aware of those 
other areas and the legal principles they 
have in common. That might even lead 
you to practice in a ne,v area. 

While I was still doing criminal appeals, 
I had the opportunity to serve on the 
Attorney General's Opinion Review 
Committee. The Attorney General's 
Otlice issues nonbinding legal opinions on 
questions submitted by government agen
cies, and the Committee reviews, edits and 
gives substantive input on those opinions. 
The opinion requests presented a wide 
range of legal issues that I had never been 
exposed to. I learned about many areas of 
the law during my membership on the 
Committee, and it led in part to changing 
positions in the Attorney General's Otlice 
from handling criminal appeals to serving 
for two years as the appellate supervisor in 
the Liability Management Section, which 
was responsible for defending the State of 
Arizona in civil lawsuits. Thus, when I was 
considered for a judgeship, I could show 
that, while the majority of my experience 
and practice was in criminal law, I had 
some exposure to other areas. 

Get Involved 
in the Community 

Being a good attorney and having as wide legal 
experience as possible will get you a long way 
toward a judgeship. But the Merit Selection 
Committees and the Governor are looking for 
more than legal excellence. Judges decide cases 
that affect Arizona in general and its people in 
particular. Judges will understand the effects 
their decisions have on the community and on 
people individually only if they have been 
involved in the community. So find an activity or 
cause that you are passionate about and get 
involved, achieve some common goal, meet 
other people outside the legal profession. You 
will gain perspectives that you would never have 
if you did nothing but practice law all and every 
day. 

I have been .asked what activities I got 
involved in-apparently with an eye to precisely 
following my roadmap-but the particular activ
ities don't really matter. Because I have a disabil
ity, integration of people with disabilities into the 
community is an important goal for me, and I 
became involved in organizations that promote 
that goal. I find legal education important, and I 
like to meet and interact with people, so I 
became involved in developing seminars for the 
State Bar Convention and the Minority Bar 
Convention. I like to write (and to read!), so I 
got on the ARIZONA ATTORNEY Editorial Board. 

But unless you share my particular interests, 
you shouldn't be involved in these activities. My 
community activities indeed helped me when I 
applied to be a judge. But that wasn't why I got 
involved. If you get involved in something just to 
fill out a resume or a judicial application, it will 
show. Get involved because you care about 
something. You will help do something impor
tant, whether or not it helps you become a 
judge. 

These are the three guideposts I followed during my career. If you 
follow them, you will end up in the vicinity of the courthouse, and 
you will be qualified to be considered for a judgeship. How you get 
from there to behind the bench, how you maneuver through the 
Merit Selection and gubernatorial appointment processes, I will leave 
to others to tell. 

that my opportunities to serve on the Court of Appeals had passed 
and what a terrible fate that was. He paused, gave me that shy, 
amused smile of his and told me not worry; he said that even if I 
never got on the Court of Appeals, I already had an accomplished 
career as an attorney and should be happy with that. 

I applied to the Court of Appeals several times before I was 
appointed, and at one point I despaired that I would ever be a judge. 
I once lamented to Arizona Supreme Court Justice Michael Ryan 

www. az bar .o rg/ AZA tto rn ey 

So, if you want to be a judge someday, follow the guideposts 
that I have identified. If you do, you still may never be a judge, but 
in the end, you will have an accomplished, successful career. 

What's not to like about that? EH 
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The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)-enacted 20 years 
ago-is wonderful civil rights legislation that has ina·eased the 
access of persons with disabilities to public acconunodations, to 
transportation, to state and local government programs, and, most 
important, to employment. Persons with disabilities now have 
ramps and elevators to enter buildings and businesses, wheelchair 
lifts to get on buses, and the right to seek jobs without discrimi
nation based on their disabilities. I no longer worry whether a 
building has too many steps for me to go inside. 

But laws only go so far, as any of the law students at the fair 
would tell you. The biggest problem for persons with disabilities 
is not physical barriers; it is attitudinal ones. 

THE NEED FOR LAW 
I grew up in the Dark Ages of the late 1960s, long before the 
ADA. At that time, persons with disabilities were not expected to 
be contributing members of socie-
ty. I know that firsthand, given 

me having a future as a courtroom litigator. He also told me that 
before I met ai1y clients, he would "prepare" them to meet me. No 
one had ever had to be "prepared" to meet me before, but I was 
young, intimidated and very much it1 need of the job that the firm 
had just offered me. 

THE NEED FOR A 
CHANGE IN ATTITUDE 

Undoubtedly, things ai·e better now after the ADA. No one today 
would dare say the things that were said in the past. But the atti
tude problem remains. 

I travel a lot, and although I wallc, I use a wheelchair inside air
ports because it is easier and quicker. But, given the reactions of 
those ai·ow1d me, my I.Q. apparently plummets every time that I 
sit in a wheelchair. 

When I arrived at the airport for my trip to Washington for the 
job fair, an airline employee helped 
me to a wheelchair and took me to 

that I have cerebral palsy. 
In 1969, when I was 6 years 

old, my mother sought to elll'oll 
me in the first-grade class of my 
neighborhood public school. She 
did so without any thought of 
standing UP. for the rights of chil
dren with disabilities; she enrolled 
me in school because the law 
required that all 6-year-olds go to 
school. She enrolled me despite 
the personal opposition of her 
mother, who thought that I 
should just stay home and play in 
my backyard, and despite the offi
cial opposition of the school 
administrators, who required me 
to undergo psychological testing 
to determine whether I was capa-

I TRAVEL A LOT, AND 

ALTHOUGH I WALK, I USE A 

WHEELCHAIR INSIDE AIRPORTS 

BECAUSE IT IS EASIER AND 

QUICKER. BUT, GIVEN THE 

REACTIONS OF THOSE 

AROUND ME, MY I.Q. APPAR

ENTLY PLUMMETS EVERY TIME 

THAT I SIT IN A WHEELCHAIR. 

the secw·ity screening area. I gave 
him my carry-on bag and my 
crutch to go through tl1e metal 
detectors, and I waited in line by 
myself for a personal pat-down 
seai·ch, the procedure for handling 
those in wheelchairs. After several 
minutes, the TSA screener 
approached me and asked if I had 
been "abandoned" and if I knew 
why I was there. When I answered 
that I was waiting to be screened so 
tl1at I could get on: an a.irplai1e, he 
seemed flummoxed that I was trav
eling by myself and demanded to 
know who I was traveling with and 
who had my property. He was 

ble of learning. 
No other child had to prove that he or she was intellectually 

capable before being allowed to go to school. Even after I proved 
my intellectual competence, school administi-ators told my moth
er that they were not capable of handling a child with a disability. 
I went to school only after months of negotiations and threats of 
lawsuits. 

In the late 1980s, I clerked for a law firm in my second year of 
law school, where I did a lot of work for the attorneys in the liti
gation department. They liked my work, and the firm offered me 
a job after graduation. The hiring partner asked me if I would 
work in the firm's banking department drafting loan agreements 
and deeds of trust because-while the pai:tners knew that I liked 
litigation and that I did good work for them-they "didn't see" 
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quite condescending as he patted 
me down, and he muttered that I 
should not have been left alone, as 

if I did not have enough intelligence to be responsible for myself
all because I was in a wheelchair. 

On another occasion at the airport, an airline employee took me 
to get my boarding pass at an electronic kiosk that was reserved for 
passengers who had no luggage, even though I had luggage. When 
I tried to tell him several times tlut I had luggage (which was sit
ting right next to me), he shushed me as he struggled with the 
machine. Once he had my boarding pass printed out, he looked at 
the luggage and said with sad surprise, "Oh, you have luggage!" 
He would not have dismissed me had I been standing. When I 
travel with my girlfriend, you would be swprised at the number of 
times that people ask her if I need to use the restroom. Her stock 
answer: "I don't know. You'll have to ask him." 
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. c:,. • . THE LIMITS OF LAW: Eliminating Discrimination 
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These are not merely the stories of a harried traveler. They are 
the experiences that people with disabilities face every day. Today, 
only bigots believe that a person's skin color, ethnicity or gender 
affects the person's ability to perform a job. But people-even well
educated people-who have never met or have never been around 
a person with a disability wonder whether a person who is blind or 
deaf or in a wheelchair can perform a job with that disability. 

Of course, sometimes those concerns are justified-for example, 
because my cerebral palsy makes my muscle movements occasional
ly spasmodic, no one would want me to do brain surgery! But most 
of the time, concerns are entirely w1justi.fied. Most people with dis
abilities can perform jobs with minimal accommodations. 

When I applied for the position in the Criminal Appeals Section 
at the Attorney General's Office, the Chief Counsel at the time
who had no expelience with a person with a disability-wondered 
privately how I physically wrote a brief, and he asked me, "How do 
you write briefs?" Because I had written without any difficulty on a 
computer for years, even though computers still were not common 
in government offices, it never occurred to nie that he was con
cerned about how I could physically perform the job. Wanting to 
impress him, I blithely answered, "Quite well!" He told me years 
later that he ltlred me because I gave him that answer. 

Despite the physical challenges and the attitudes of others, many 
lawyers with disabilities have done well. Using a wheelchair cer
taictly has not prevented several lawyers from being appointed as 
judges in the Superior Court, the Court of Appeals, and even the 
Ariwna Supreme Cowt, as recently retired Justice Michael Ryan 
will attest. Several lawyers with disabilities have thriving practices. 

Although I have had the occasional bw11p along the way, my 
cerebral palsy has not prevented me from arguing more than 70 
cases before the Ariwna Court of Appeals, the Atizona Supreme 
Court, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, and even the United 
States Supreme Court. It did not prevent me from being named the 
Chief Counsel of the Criminal Appeals Section at the Attorney 
General's Office or, when I left there, being named the Deputy 
Appellate Chief at the United States Attorney's Office. Several 
lawyers with disabilities have indeed succeeded, many quietly and 
without drawing attention to their disabilities. 

But the success of some does not mean that baniers no longer 
exist. Despite the ADA, employment for persons with disabilities
and lawyers with disabilities-is a difficult problem, as demonstrat
ed by the four-percentage-point gap in the unemployment rate 
between tl1e disabled and the nondisabled. New laws, or more com
prehensive laws, will not remove the attitudinal barriers. 

REMOVING REAL BARRIERS 
The State Bar of Aliwna was one of the first bat· associations in the 
country to acknowledge that the ADA did not solve all the prob
lems facing persons with disabilities. Its leaders recognized that per
sons with disabilities continued to have particular difficulties in 
becoming lawyers and in succeeding in the legal profession. In 
2001, the Bat· created a Task Force on Persons with Disabilities in 
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tl1e Legal Profession-today a full-fledged Bar Committee
which brought together lawyers with disabilities to address the 
problems facing persons with disabilities in enteling into and 
succeeding in the legal prnfession. The committee has worked 
to raise the visibility of lawyers with disabilities and to provide 
mentoring opportunities to law students and new lawyers with 
disabilities. 

One of the committee's successes has been the Courthouse 
Survey--a survey of state, cow1ty and city courthouses across 
Alizona to see how accessible they were for lawyers and other 
people with disabilities. Some courthouses were very accessible; 
some had work to do. The survey brought attention to the phys
ical barriers that lawyers with disabilities faced just trying to do 
tl1eir jobs. 

The federal government also has recognized that the ADA is 
not the sole answer in addressing the problems facing persons 
with disabilities. In July 2010, President Barack Obama signed 
atl Executive Order requiring federal agencies to adopt policies 
and strategies that encourage the hi.ling of persons with disabil
ities, with a goal of hiring 100,000 persons witl1 disabilities in 
the next five yeai·s.2 Though that may seem like a large number, 
it is not when you consider that currently 737,000 persons with 
disabilities are seeking employment.1 

The high rate of unemployment of persons with disabilities 
and the fact that persons with disabilities comprise only 3.7 per
cent of the national work force• demonstrate the w1derlying rea
son for the attitudes that persons with disabilities face: wuamil
iarity. People have certain attitudes about persons with disabili
ties because they do not interact daily with them; they do not see 
tl1em in the commw'lity; they do not work with them. If they 
interacted with persons with disabilities, tl1ey would see that 
those people are just as smart-and in some· cases, just as 
dumb-as they are. 

The old adage is that farniliatity breeds contempt. But I 
think, at least in this instance, that familiarity would breed 
w1derstand.ing. 

Laws cannot change attitudes. Only people can do that. 
Laws, after all, have limits. l.lB 

t#•tidM 
1. U.S. Department of Labor, Office of Disability Employment 

Policy, availabl, at www.dol.gov/odep/ (last visited Feb. 13, 
2011). 

2. See www.whitehouse.gov/the-pl'ess-office/exccutive-order
incrcasing-fcderal-employment·individuals-with-disabilities (last 
visited Feb. 13, 2011 ). 

3. U.S. Department ·ofLabor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, available 
atwww.bls.gov/news.release/ empsit. t06.htm (last visited Feb. 
13, 2011). 

4. Although the total employed labor force in the United States is 
nearly 147 million, only 5.4 million of that nwnber are persons 
with disabilities. Id. 
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My Day in the 

COURT of COURTS 
B y 

N ever run over a United States 
Supreme Court justice. That 
would be my advice to all mobili

ty-impaired attorneys who are going to · 
appear before the United States Supreme 
Court. Just a word to the wise from some
one who began the most important expe
rience in his legal career by nearly knock
ing over Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg. 

I am an assistant attorney general for 
the Arizona attorney general's 
office, and one of my cases was 
set for argument before 

RANDALL H O W E 

the Supreme Court on April 19, 2006. 
Arguing a case before the Supreme Court 
is a rare event and one you don't want to 
mess up. So a few days before my argu
ment I went to observe an oral argument 
to see the justices in action and get accli
mated to the courtroom. Although I walk 
with a crutch, I rented a scooter so that I 
could get around more easily and 

quickly. I rode the scooter to the Supreme 
Court building and parked it in the foyer 
of the lawyers' lounge - the room where 
attorneys who are arguing cases wait for 
court to begin - and then walked to the 
courtroom to watch the arguments. 

When the arguments ended, I 
returned to my scooter. I had trouble 
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turning the scooter around to leave 
because I wasn't familiar with the con
trols and people were streaming into the 
narrow space on the way to some meet
ing in the lounge. When I finally got the 
scooter turned around and began 
maneuvering around people, I saw a 

Walking the Walk, 
Talking the Talk 

No one ever would have predicted 
that I would one day be so close to a 
Supreme Court justice, much less argue a 
case before the Comt. I was born with 

School officials would not allow me to 
enroll in the public school until my 
mother could prove that I was intellectu
ally capable of performing in school. Of 
course, no other mother had to prove 
one of her children was smart enough for 
public school. The psychologist who test-

I was relieved that my career would not end with the headline 
"Disabled Attorney Assaults Justice with Scooter." 

break in the traffic and sped up to get 
out the door before the next group of 
people came in. Just then, the diminu
tive Justice Ginsburg popped up. I 
stopped as quickly as I could, and as she 
stepped back in surprise, I said with as 
much apologetic good cheer as I could 
muster, "Oh! Excuse me, Justice 
Ginsburg!" She smiled at me and patted 
me on the shoulder as she entered the 
lounge. I was relieved that my career 
would not end with the headline 
"Disabled Attorney Assaults Justice with 
Scooter." 

20 NEW MOBILITY 

cerebral palsy, and from the beginning I 
had spastic limbs and slurred speech. I 
had innumerable surgeries and nine 
years of physical and occupational thera
py before I learned to walk. When it 
came time for me to enter elementary 
·school, many people advised my parents 
to place me in a "special" school because 
of my disability. This was the 1960s, 
before the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, before the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973. But my mother saw no reason why 
I should not attend the elementary 
school near my house. 

ed me was embarrassed to give me the 
tests because I was obviously capable of 
learning at school just like every other 
kid. Even then, the school principal told 
my mother that they were not equipped 
to handle a child with a disability. After 
much wrangling with the school district 
and threats of lawsuits, I was eventually 
enrolled in public school at a time when 
mainstreaming children with disabilities 
was rare. 

Even then, 110 one would have believed 
that I would have a career that involved 
public speaking. I was shy and self-con-



scious of my disability. Some children 
made great fun of the way I walked and 
talked. In junior high school, I had to take 
a speech class, but speaking before a group 
of people made me very nervous, and I 
stuttered and stammered a lot. In high 
school, a speech teacher saw that I was 
smart and competitive, and forced me -
against my better judgment - to join the 
debating team. He treated me like any stu
dent on the team, and gradually I lost my 
self-consciousness about my disability. He 
taught me to speak slowly, calmly, and dis
tinctly, so I could be understood despite 
my speech impediment. 

Even though I left high school with a 
better ability to speak in public, still no 
one - myself most of all - would have 
thought that I would eventually make my 
living speaking. I went to college and law 
school with the idea that I would be a 
corporate lawyer, making deals in offices 
and advising people on things far from 
the public eye. I tho.ught so even after 
successfully participating in my law 
school's moot court competitions -
competitions much like my high school 
debates. When I graduated law school, a 
law firm hired me to draft loan agree
ments. and deeds cif trust, things that 
could be done from an office with mini
mal exposure to the public. Although I 
had done work for the law firm's litiga
tion department during law school and 
thought maybe I could handle cases in 
court, the managing partner told me that 
they could not "see" me - that is, envi
sion me as capable of performing - in 
the courtroom. He also told me that he 
would "prepare" any clients of the law 
firm before they met me. No one had 
ever needed to be "prepared" to meet 
me. While none of this sat well with me, 
I needed a job. So I gave up any thought 
of being in the courtroom. 

Fortunately for me, although I did not 
think so ~t the time, the firm had finan
cial difficulties and began laying off 
attorneys - including me. I found a job 
in the criminal appeals section in the 
Arizona attorney general's office. I repre
sented the state when criminal defen
dants appealed their convictions and 
sentences. I wrote briefs and filed 
motions in the appellate courts. I argued 
cases in the Arizona Court of Appeals, 
the Arizona Supreme Court, and the 
United States Court of Appeals for the 

Ninth Circuit. Funny thing, no one ever 
said that they could not "see" me in those 
courtrooms. After 10 years, the attorney 
general promoted me to supervising 
attorney. drafting appellate briefs in tort 
and prisoner lawsuits. I argued cases in 
court. Six years ago, the attorney general 
promoted me again to chief counsel of 
the criminal appeals section. I now 
supervise 18 attorneys and advise and 
direct them in handling appeals and 
arguing cases in court. I can even choose 

to argue cases myself. In 17 years with the 
attorney general's office, I have argued 70 
cases, more than any other attorney I 
know of in Arizona. 

Arguing Before the Court 
Which brings me back to the United 

States Supreme Court. Arguing before 
the United States Supreme Court is a 
huge deal for any attorney, especially an 
attorney with a disability, and even more 
so for an attorney whose disabilities 
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include a speech impediment I believe 
that I am the first person with cerebral 
palsy to argue a case in the Supreme 
Court. The local Phoenix newspaper ran 
a front-page article about the event, 
reporting how much I have "overcome" 
to get where I am. The Powers That Be at 

the Supreme Court was pretty much like 
the experience of any other attorney 
arguing before the Court. I spent a cou
ple of months writing and rewriting my 
brief to the Court and had it critiqued 
and edited more times than I could 
count. I had multiple practice argu-

Justice Ginsburg. I then spent two days 
trying not to be nervous and still think 
about my case. The night before the 
argwnent, I had an inexplicable dinner 
of a slice of key lime pie and a beer in an 
Irish pub in the hotel in which I was 
staying. Like most attorneys, I could not 

The attorney general recognized that my talent, 
skill, and experience as an appellate attorney 

counted more than my disability. 

the attorney general's office certainly 
considered whether my disability pre
vented me from being the best advocate 
for the state on the national stage. My 
disability has always loomed larger for 
other people than for me. In the end, 
however, the attorney general recognized 
that my talent, skill, and experience as an 
appellate attorney counted more than 
my disability and made me the best per
son to represent the State of Arizona in 
that august courtroom. 

Other than that, my experience before 

ments, where I was repeatedly ques- sleep the night before. At 2 a.m. I found 
tioned within in an inch of my life and myself sitting at the desk in my room 
given tons of advice by experienced reading the materials in my case. Given 
attorneys on how to argue the case. I read the bed in the room, however, it was just 
all the books and articles I could find on ' as well. Although I was in an ADA-com
arguing before the Supreme Cou1t None pliant room, the bed was chest-high. I 
of those books and articles, however, had to vault myself into it each night. 
warned against hitting the justices with When I called the front desk to switch to 
motorized equipment. a room with a normal bed, the clerk told 

When I went to Washington, D.C., I me that all the •ADA rooms had' high 
went to the Court to watch arguments a beds. So much for accessibility. 
few days before my argument, where I The day of the argument, I got 
had the aforementioned encounter with dressed in my best suit, had a little break-
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fast with my friends and colleagues, and 
rode the scooter to the Court. I waited in 
the lawyers' lounge for the Court to 
begin, and when the session began, my 
co-counsel and I waited in the court
room for our case to be called. 
Watching the justices grill the 
attorneys in the case before mine, 
I wondered whether I could actu
ally answer their questions about 
my case without embarrassing 
the entire State of Arizona. But 
when Chief Justice Roberts called 
my case, I left all my doubts 
behind me and concentrated on 
my job. 

I was able to answer all of the 
justices' questions, and no one 
had any difficulty understanding 
me. I did not perceive that my 
disability made any difference in 
the argument, although one of 
the national newspapers report
ed that the justices had been "alerted" to 
my disability. Just what that meant, .and 
who "alerted" them to the obvious, I 
don't know. Everyone seemed pleased 
after my argument, including my boss, 

the Arizona attorney general. I was just 
relieved that I had survived and done my 
job well. 

In the end, while arguing a case 
before the United States Supreme Court 

was a once-in-a-lifetime experience for 
me and demonstrated that a disability 
should not stand in the way of appearing 
in the nation's highest court, my disabil
ity was merely a minor side story. And 

that's how it should be. The case I 
argued was Clark v. Arizona, a case in 
which a mentally ill defendant murdered 
a police officer but claimed that he did it 
while he was insane. The issue was what 

kind of limits the United States 
Constitution placed on a state's 
ability to define insanity. The 
Supreme Court issued its decision 
on the last day of the term, June 
29, 2006, and held that Arizona's 
definition of insanity and its reg
ulation of evidence of insanity 
was constitutional. The decision 
was important for the criminal 
law of all 50 states. The fact that 
the attorney representing the state 
had a disability was irrelevant. 
Again, that's as it should be. 

I think my next project will be 
to write an article giving attorneys 
with disabilities advice on arguing 
before the Supreme Court. My 

first piece of advice? Drive carefully. llil 

Randall Howe is chief counsel of the 
criminal appeals section of the Arizona 
attorney general's office. 
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Ruth Bader Ginsburg, left, and Sandra Day ~Connor were the second and first female justices, respectivelj 

Ginsburg was 
an inspiration to 
many, and I nearly 
mowed her over 

Your Turn 
Randall M. Howe 

Guest columnist 

I had a unique connection with United States 
Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg: I al
most ran her over. Yes, you read that right: I al
most ran over Notorious RBG. 

In April 2006, I was chief counsel of the Crimi
nal Appeals Section of the Arizona: Attorney Gen
eral's Office, and I had the responsibility arid 
honor of representing the State of Arizona in a 
case before the United States Supreme Court, 
Clark v. Arizona, in Washington, D.C. 

The case involved the murder of a Flagstaff 
police officer by a te~nager who claimed to be in-

See GINSBURG, Page 23A 
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As the Postal Service and changes to its operations 
have taken center stage, tJle criti.cal role the mail 
plays has become a rallying cry. NICK OZA/T
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Then-President Barack Obama greets Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg In 2012. AP 
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More coverage 
Nation grieves: Leaders rem.ember Ginsburg. 8A 

Local voices: Arizonans mourn late justice. 21A 

What's next? Monumental Senate fight ahead. 22A 

Famous cases: Ginsburg known as much for 
celebrated·dissents as for majority opinions. 22A 

Days till confirmation: 'How long does it take to 
confirm a Supreme Courtjustice?23A 

Fear of climate change 
A new poll shows a large majority of Arizonans ·are 
concerned about climate change. The survey, com
missioned by the Nina Mason Pulliam Charitable 
Trust, found that 71% either "agree" or "strongly 
agree" that the federal government "needs to do 
more to combat climate change." 6A 

Fall still isn't in the air 
Fall starts next week, but Valley temperatures are 
still hovering between 102 and 105 degrees. 4A 
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Gins~urg 
Continu~d from Page 1A 

sane when he shot the officer. The Su
pr~me Court was going to decide what 
. had to be proved under the United 
States Constitution to find that a person 
was too mentally ill to be responsible for 
criminal acts. 

A few days before the argument, I 
went to the Supreme Court to watch 
some arguments and to get familiar 
with the courtroom and how the court 
conducted its argUments. · 

I have a physical disability that 
makes walking any distance diffl.cult, so 
I rented an electric mobility scooter to 
get around. I rode it to the Supreme 
Court, and the marshal let me park it in 
the Lawyer's Lounge, the room where 
the lawyers wait before they go into the 
courtroom to argue their cases. I walked 
into the courtroom,. took in the august 
and intimidating scene, sat down in the 
gallery, and watched two !ll'gutnents. 

In a flash, I realized 
I'd nearly hit RBG 

When they were over, I returned to 
the lounge to get my scooter and leave. 
As. I was turning the scooter around to 
get out, a crush of people began entering 
the room,.apparently for some meeting. 

I carefully maneuvered around them, 
inching toward the door. Suddenly, the 
people parted, and I decided to take ad-· 
vantage of the clear path out. I gunned 
the scooter and zipped to the door. 

At that moment - in a flash ...:... I real
ized why the people had parted the way: 
They were making way for Justice Gins
burg, who had just made it to the door 

She jumped back with surprise, and I 
had an immediate sick feeling in my 
stomach, realizing that I could have se
riously injured a United States Supreme 
Court justice!. 

I tried to hide my horror by saying 
with all the apologetic good cheer I 
could gather, "Ohl Excuse me, Justice 
Ginsburg!" The diminutive justice -
who, standing, was not much taller than 
I was sitting on the scooter-just smiled 
at me, patted me on the shoulder, and 
proceeded into the room. 

I was so relieved; I could see The Ari
zona Republic headline if things had 
gone awry: "Hometown attorney mows 
down justice.n The end of my legal ca
reer. 

Then I argued before 
.Justice Ginsburg 

A few days later, I argued my case be-
-fore the nine justices. Justice Ginsburg 
sat impassively during the argu.ment, 
asking me fair, if unfavorable, ques:. 
tions. Her demeanor did not betray any 
animus toward me for nearly knocking 
her.down with motorized equipment. 

The following June, the Supreme 
Court rul~d in Arizona's favor, 6 to 3, 
with Justice Ginsburg in the dissent 
with Justices Kennedy and Stevens. I 
am absolutely certain she. based h~ 
vote on her view of the law and not on 
ournear~s! 

That was my encounter with Justi;,e 
Ginsburg. My view of the law When I 
was a prosecutor rarely lined up with 



!hers> and it does not now that I am an 
iappellate judge. 

But that _does ~t blind me - that 
•should not blind any of us - to her life
llong contribution to American law ~d 
lher unwavering commitinent to civil 
rights. When you ask any of my law 

,clerks who are women whom they ad
mire and want to emulate, invariably it 
is Justice Ginsburg. 

e penevered and succeeded 

Listening to the news commentary 
on the day of her deatlil, I was struck by 
the struggles that Justice Ginsburg had 
in her career. She went to law school at a 
time when women had to justify their 
place in law school. 

Even though she graduated first in 
her class from Columbia Law School 
and had been an editor of the law r~
view, she · had great difficulty finding 
work as an attorney, just because she 
was a woman. She nevertheless perse
vered and became an associate justice 

!l 
Randall ,·, 
Howe works 
at his office , , 

. •J 

in 2006. At ,r{ 
the time, ' HJ. 
Howe was ,_ 
preparing to:: ... 
argue ~1 
before the 
United ... 
States '" 
Supreme "'" 
Court, Ai 
includtng i1 
Justice Ruth 
Bader ;,1 
Ginsburg. . · .';v 
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of the United States, an American icon:~ 
idolized by many. - U 

I've had similar experiences. I went 
to law school when few people with dis
abilities did so. I too had difficulty find- -
ing work as an attorney because few law 
firms wanted to hire someone with cere- ·:l 
bral palsy and a speech impediment. 

I persevered too, fu).ding my niche a l 
an appellate attorney, ignoring those 'J 
who said I could not do it, and beco~ 
a judge on the Arizona Court of Appeals, ···~ 

My small success pales in compari
son with Justice Ginsburg's. Nonethe- ' 
less, ifl get a tenth of the praise Justioo 
Ginsburg. warranted, ·I'll count mysel '\ 
blessed. · 

Rest in peace, Justice Ginsbw:g. 
RandaUM. Howeisajudgeon theAr- ; 

izona Court of Appeals. He was appoint--; 
f!d in 2012 by Gov. Jan Brewer. Before,.;~ 
that, he served as deputy chief of the ap- .• , 
peUate di1li$ion in the U.S. Attorney's Of-:· 
{ice. Earlier, he was chief counsel of~ 
criminal appeals section of the Arizona;t/11. 
Attorney General's ,Office. :; ~, 
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Opinions 

THE GIFT OF 
HISTORY AND HERITAGE 

AICKKONOPKMUSATOOAl'NETWOAK 

DNA-testing kits contain lesson on difference 
between genetics and what it means to love 

vou,Tum 
R;ind;r,DH<>we 

Guestcotumnlst 

by happenstance 45 years later when I ap
pllE!d fur a pMsport and obtained my pre
adoptlon birth certificate, which listed my 
birth mother's name and address. The certif
icate did not list a father. 

The popular DNA testing services have big 
advertising campaigns this Christmas season 
to entice people to give DNA kits as gifts so 
that people can find out about their family 
history and ethnic heritage. 

Whe11 I receivecl an ancestry.Ctlm DNA kit 
as a birthday gift nearly two years ago and 
took the test, however, I was able to find my 
birth mother's family and, with further 
sleuthing with information on the website 
and talking with my newfound relatives,Iwas 
able to identify my birth father. I signed up on one of those services and 

took a DNA test more than a year ago, and I 
learned a Jot about my family history and her
itage. But my experience taught me more les
sons than I bargained for, lessons important 
for the Christmas season. 

I was adopted in Oregon as a newborn, and 
my adoptive parents knew very little about 
my birth mother and nothing about my birth 
father. I only learned my birth mother's name 

I learned that I was 44 percent NorwegiBn 
and Swedish, 38 percent English, and lli pt'!t
cent Irish. I learned that my maternal great
grandfather, whose forbearers came from 
NotWay, emigrated to the United states from 
northern Europe inl88land wound up in Ore
gon. 

See HOWE, Page 17A 

Straw Wars: The dark side of caring for 
the environment in the world of plastics 

·~ ~:,::::~rlel 

In a selfless effort to save the planet, 
Legoland theme parks are banning plas
tic straws. The 75 billion plastic bricks 
Lego seUs annually, however, arehere,to 
stay. 

''Like many of our guests, we are canM 
cemed about the negative envitcnrnen
ta1 impact associated with the disposal of 
plastic sbaws,~ CEO Nick Varney of Mer
lin E11tertainments, which operates the 
parks, stated i11 a press release. "It hi 
something we can act on immediately es 
we continue to assess how we minimize 
the U8e of plastics within our business:· 

The largest Legoland park includes 
42 million plastic Lego bricks, but 
thankfully there won't be any plastic 
straws. Those might harm Gaia. 

Ourattitudetowa1dtheenviro11ment 
is an odd one.Activists willpraiseLego
land for their anti-straw PR campaign, 
but few will ask them to discontinue the 
lltt!E! bricks thatthelrbuslne:!IB was buUt 
upon. 

It seems every other week, we're sub
jected to anothE!r warning that the plan
et is minutes from destruction thanks to 
climate change. Despite these apoca
lyptic predictions, saying that you care 
about the environment is far more im
portant than doing something about it. 

Claiming that you ftbelieve~ in cli
mate change is useless without action. 

The G20 summit in Argentina was 

just the latest example of praising talk 
over action. Every country signed on to a 
"no11bi.ndlng communique" that prom
ised to "conthiue to tackle climate 
change, while promoting sustainable 
development aud economic growth:' 
Every country but the U.S., that is. 

Nineteen nations "believe" in climate 
change. How are they backing up their 
statemE!nt of faith? 

China was praised for signing on to 
the Paris Climate Agreement and in Ar
gentina reaffirmed its commitment to 
controlling greenhouse gas (!missions. 
Last year, however, China lncreasecl 
those emissions byl.7 percent 

India, the fourth largest source for 
CO2., saw their emissions grow by 4.6 

See GABRIEL, Page 17A 

OF THE MOMENT 

A collection of 110Jces, tweets 
and posts from the week. 

TWEETS OF THE WEEK 

Jull•Erfle 
@erfleuncuffE!d 
I'm not sur" what part of this story Is 
more Infuriating, the fact that (Rep. 
David) Stringer defends his remarks, 
saying they're "truthful, accurate, 
supported by research," or that his 
seat mate, Noel Campbell, is now 
jumping to his defense. Time to launch 
arecall. 

Donald J, Trump 
@realDonaldTrump 
Arl2ona, together with our MIiitary and 
Border Patrol, rs bracing for a massive 
;urge at a NON-WALLED area. WE 
WILL NOT LET THEM THROUGH. Big 
danger. Nancy and Chuck must ilp
prove Boarder Security and the Wall! 

Brahm Resnik 
@lbrahmresnik 
Arizona Gov @ldougducey has no Idea 
why Trump is saying these things 
about Arizona's border. #BigDanger 

Klmberley Strassel 
@K1mStrassel 
Per all thllil breathle55 speculation, I'm 
still searching for all that "collusion" 
evidence in the Cohen filings. Mostly 
looks like tidbits about this or that 
Russia outrE!ach, none of which went 
anywherl'!. Still searching ... 

THEVSAID IT 

"'I think Mr. Trump is seeing more and 
more of the walls dosing in on him, 
which is why he's becoming Increas
ingly desperate." 
- John Brennan 
Former CIA director (on uMornlng 
Joe? 

"'Democrats who the day before yes
terday were insisting that voter fraud 
didn't exist now believe that it was 
us&d to st&cil a North Carolina con
gres;iomil s&at from them - and they 
may well b11 right.-
- Rich Lowry 
National RE!11lew 

"Democrats may have made signifi
cant electoral gains by running on the 
protection of the pre-existing-condi
tions guarantee to insurance, but 
Republicans apparently aren't listen
ing. The president and his party re
main focused on taking health care 
away." 
- Abbe R. Gluck and Erica Turrat 
For the New York Times 

COMING SUNDAY 

LIGHT RAIL: How big cf a success is 
metro Phoenix light rail? Th11 numbers 
tell the story, but much more progress 
lfes ahead. Viewpoints 

l'HOTOILLUSTRATl0'4B'!' 
RICK KONOl'll:A/USA TODAY NETWORK 
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Gabriel 
Continued from Page isA 

percent in 2017. Luckily for them, they 
too were praised for signing that "non
binding communique." 

Overall, the European Union raised 
their CO2 output by 1.5 percent. 

France, home of the Paris agreement, 
is leading the diplomatic effort to save 
the planet. They increased their green· 
house gas emissions by 3.6 percent. 

Pollutionln France will likely rise fur-

Howe 
Continuad from Paga 16A 

My paternal great-grandfather emi
grated from Norway to Oregonin1900to 
be a fisherman. My maternal grandfa
ther built and sold homes with his 
brother in Eugene, Ore., and my pater
nal grandfather ran car dealerships in 
Nevada and northern California. 

My mother, the daughter of the ho
mebuilder, met my father, the sonofthe 
automobile businessman, while they 
were students at the University of Ore
gon. They dated, my mother became 
p1egnant with me, and I was born and 
given up for adoption in 1963. 

My birth mother had no other chil
d1en and had a career in teaching. My 
birth father has been married several 
times with several children and is a pro
fessor at a major university. 

ther this year from the burning cars 
alone. French President Emmanuel Ma
cron announced a sharp increase in gas 
and diesel taxes last month. This 
sparked the largest riots seen in Paris in 
nearly 50 years as yellow-vested citi
zens blockaded roadwaY3, burned vehi
cles and damaged artwork and infra
structure. 

If the nations paying lip service to cli
mate change aren't meeting their goals, 
imagine how poorly the oil-drilling, 
coal-mining Americans must be doing. 
President Donald Trump was pilloried 
for withdrawing from the Paris agree-

ment and for being onlyG20 leader who 
refused to sign the climate change 
statement in Argentina. 

From 2016 to 2017, U.S. greenhouse 
gas emissioIU1 decreased by2.7percent. 
Emissions from large power plants de
clined 4.5 percent since 2016, and nearly 
20 percent since 20D. All without sign
ing a piece of paper in Paris or Buenos 
Aites. 

While other leaders Hy Deets of jets 
around the world to clink non-GMO 
champagne flutes, America is quietly 
getting the Job done. With a booming 
economy and surging energy pmduc-

I learned, too, that family secrets are 
kept close and not readily disclosed. I 
was a surprise tomy birth parents'fam
ilies when I popped up on the ancestry
.com website as a relative. Apparently, 
the only other person my birth mother 
told about her pregnancy was her moth
er, and whether my birth father knew is 
uncertain because he refuses to discuss 
the matter. 

Randall Howe, 11ge 5 or S, smiles with his brother DHid M11rk {Handing); his 
father, David; his grandmother •Granny Tommia;"' and his mother, Maria (seated). 

The difficulty I have had identifying 
my birth pa1ents' identities and their 
continued silence about the ciICWD
stances surrounding my birth and 

adoption has explicitly taught me 
something that I only knew implicitly 
from being raised by loving, committed 
adoptive parents: For all the wealth of 
information about genetic and family 
history you can get from DNA testing, in 
the end, it is not the happenstance of 
blood relationships that matter, but the 
voluntary decisions to love and raise 

and be a family that 1eally matters. 
Let me explain. 
Of course, I get my looks and what

ever native intelligence I have from my 
birth parents, But they did not raise me, 
they did not see that I got the medical 
cate that I needed growing up, they did 
not see that I was educated. 

Those responsibilities fell to Dave 
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tion, we'redmsticaliycutting CO2 emis
sions through technological innovation 
rather than government mandates and 
international pressure. 

America might not "believe· in envi
ronmental apocalypse, but it ca1es a 
great deal about clean air and a healthy 
environment. Looking at the evidence, 
we care far more than the rest of the 
world does, despite their grand sum
mits and nonbinding communiques. 

Jon Gabriel, a Mesa resident, is edi
tor-in-chief of Ricochet.com and a con
tributor to The Republic and azcentTal
.com. Fallow him on 7i.uitter at @ujon. 

and Marie Howe, who voluntarily 
shouldered them by adopting me. They 
were not well-educated or well-con
nected, but they ~w to it that I and my 
older brother, also adopted, Wf!re ma.de 
an indissoluble part of a. loving and 
committed family. 

They sa.w to it that I, a child with ce
rebral palsy, got the best medical care 
available so that I could have as healthy 
and happy and successful life as any
one. They saw to it that I received an 
education In the public schools, and 
they did it at time - the 1960s - when 
children with disabilities were not yet 
mainstreamed In public school. 

Without their love, hard work and 
personal sacrifice, I would not have had 
a 30-year career as an attorney and a 
judge. Although my birth parents gave 
memyexistence,furwhichlametemal
ly grateful, my adoptive parents - my 
real parents! - gave me my life. 

So if you are lucky enough to get a 
DNA testing kit fu1 Christmas, take ad
vantage of it to learn all about your eth
nic heritage and family history. 

But when you sit around the Christ
mas tree or the Chrisbnas dinner table 
with your family a.ndfriends, 1emember 
that what matters is not what blood 
flows through your veins, but how much 
love and caring a.nd sacrifice flows be
tween each of you. At least that's what I 
learned. 

Randall Howe is a judge on the Arizo
na Court of Appeals, Division One. 
Reach him at rmhowe30@gmail.com. 
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OUR TURN; TiiE· AMERICANS ·WITH DISABILITIES .ACT 
-'---------'-----,----,---. •------------"'------
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Mark Henle/The Arizona Republic 
Bill Scott (left) and Randall 
l:lowe reflect on. the ADA. 

.•. ··, . . .. ~ . . . ~ . . ~ 

•• • ,o 'r•.' ·,'Ill .. • \•,• 

. .. . . . :, ·. :i, ' . 
· Today is the 10th an~iye~ary c,f. ; .:/ · \ · -<·: ,.,. .; ··. 
the Americans with Disabilities/ - ···:~ ; !':::~ :.:- ·. · :·: 
Act, the ·1andmarl<"law that" was . . );- '.;/-.,> . · · : .. 
signed by President ~ush Jo_ · · · .::"<_ · · ·· < · 
advance the rights of pe!'.)ple -..yith . · · · · 
disabilities. On this pccasjon, . 
businessman Bill Scott and ' 
attorney ~andall H

0

owe, botl:t of· 
Phoenix, reflect on how the law . 

· ·has changei:1 America, their lives 
· and wh~t remains to be dqne. 
. For more infonnation, visit the · 
Web sites: · · . 
• Natic;mal Cou·ncil on Disaplllty, 
www.ncd.gov/. . 
• Justic;e Department's ADA site, 
Usdoj.gov/crt/ada/adahomLhtm .. 
------.,------

. }Att~tµdes,, : . : MA offer~. .. : . 
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r: ... , :);::;;;/~j:>~::::ci·>::::f-:-::~{fierceptions:· . ·.:-_disabled-.---Way·-

1\t\~ititl~}\i~lf \f il~~!P~.f: 9p.t:·····' ,··-:.· .;~9 .. }:9:ffil}~~;t{~<t>)\t} ·< .. :·:,: :·,,, •. ,,, .... ,,-~.,,.,1l·Of prOblem· .. on-level field ·.. .. .. 
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l!ttlllllli1!('~;~1 ~~~· ' 
·_::·;:.::=\:.: :=:::::::--· .:::: -::::-::·::::/:· '/'''.:),:t:-Jt:-.: there. I .was born with cerebral palsy ·111 of th~ · Rehabilitation Act, . hav:e C()me:· mto. ; 
://\"(-,{={_;·.-.::\:/=t}){,\=\fJ/ -_:1963; :tong qefore any t$1.I)e of le¢slatieln · effect.·At ~Y age, I ~o.rememb~r the Civil 
/\:,:({)\\\._:}\ ,-):\./\(:\) . co~cerning the. disa~led. ~.ted. Ba~k ~hts Act of 19611 and. tb.e im,Pact jt had.on. my 
:->.:-:=::·:-:·····.·: _..., .. ·.···.-.-:-.-:-:-:-:-:-:·:-:··-.·:-:- : :-.-:U then, -people with disabilities were m- life 
;\?tjfj}M;lil#i?fW?thi:i?{'f. vislble and. silent, and. D!) one expected . As an. African-American '~e. ~ho is 'a:1so a 
:":/::.:}/:;:t·::·:':·\=::::::\::::\:i:C::{:\.· .:J; them .to· do 'anything· or to be contrib- · wheelchair user: I can't help but compare· the 
!rfi:rt~~;~wt~?~~@?f?}l~}~#~i ' u~g._~embers of .so~~tJ>: because they ·two, pieces 0~ ie'gislatioh - not only how· they 
::,,:,:,,-.:.,:-.,::·:::::.:-.·, .• :,.::::::.:, .,,.·-:, ·-:. ·:.:.. 1 . were disabled and -obvio:usly . could not af:. '"' t ·th . di ·d al in. th . t t d . ::::,,,:- ·::::: :.:.,,:t '.-a::,:-,:,:,::::·:. ··,::. . : . . . -participate 'in society· . · . . ... ec e m vi u . s · . ose. pi;o ec e 
{}\"','.::,-=:=,::::·-,·:,,)='.::::::\:::,·:,::_:·: .:'° y-: -· ·\· SnIIieone forgot to:tell my parents· ·To classes but also their.broa~ .implications for. 
\'.:{=('))/'.:'::/:\:::'.:)::} r:1,:;\:·~ ·.: them; my disability was merely.a phys- 'the American society as a w:qole; .: .. ·. . . .... 
. ;.\//> ·i)r·:.\/:\;::\)'.°::>\.'·:-/ .. ical characterisµ.c, rn.uch like _my brown . As .~tti the Civil Rights .. Act of .19~ ·.there_:' . 
<{/'_:::;:;::-:-:.;:-::.:-,:;:>;:-:,::::··:;·: :":·_. :hafr aµd blue eyes, ·that did not affect were thos~ .~ho opposed ~e ADA from .. the·· 
?.-.?://fC·:(::\Y(··· \_. . : '. : · : J:Jiy. :i.nherent worth or my ability to live· ·beginning and· otllers·. who re1t it -cc;,uld nev.er .. 

}~~f1lii~~l\~(:~j . ~~~ .z._.=;f ;f;;fJw:;:~?;i,; ,-



-, ... .. ,, . 
.. -:--ptµ.Sy - 1111t11111e:raD.IC2icau.c- 0 matl ·- ';,:.--~ ... .- .··:-.·~ . .. ~ ::.·~.--~.--i,--.·4:_:. J.·::· t·: '~-~ --... ~~ ·-

~ · · .. ::· .. .. ·.·-~-~ ·:~=~_ ... : .. ;: ·-::···-:~.:] ~;;~r~!1~!;~ a~~:~~ :;~~a~· na!~~: J!~~t:~~~e~bJ,g;~ tt~e~~·: .. 

. . . . . . . : · ... ·, ::_. · t tl!~ti'? ~bc.ut my_ physi~ linuta~o~s.r. . architectural and ·.attitudinal barrie:tS' .·· . .that 
. . · · .. , · · ·:: :;\ · · ~ ·· ·:Sut. they expe,cted the s~ thin~s prevent full, equal participation by p_~ple -~~: · 

...... _:.. ,.. ·: · ·, · .. · ··.·-:,. ·from me that they .expected !rom .~Y-. disabilities: Whil~ there· have )l.een dramatic_ 
· · . ··· :;·. . .. · · ... ....: brothel". who Wal> not disabl~d: to go to changes in the. 1.ast d~d,e, ·}hese __ · .J;l~ 

I. 

, '• . i~:~~~!;~7!;:i;,~~~'.l--~d=:..~:~::~- ~;"~,$!,~=~.ear~ ._ 
· · .. :· ·. ·::,:,: ·,,, .. · .· . · . , : . :· ·· :; lie school'.from the tU"st grade.- .over affect positive· cb~ge. There .are h~dreds _of_.. · ·.. · 
.,,,:)~~;;:fi:.;;,\.~·i1\~;:~:t(J:·:.µ strenuous ol;,jections from school:. Qffi- · thousands of businesses, employers and· aper~ · · . _. . . 
~~ ... ~;;,.L.:;F..;;:-~,.,-..;.~-,, .• .:~--.i:::,~: .•. ~~,.,i;.;. · cia1s without· any help from any type · . ators of places of. · public a<;:corinno9c1_tion_:· _in · · 
/:.;": ,.:::::/,:./::~}:::·'\({(/·/:i .of legislation. Unlike the other kid~ .o~ .general who ·w~~d w~glyllire, ~elco!Ile ~d _ .. · 

· ·· '· .: · i .· · · :.·.:.: · '.:.:\: ·. · : · my : block, I · was required to have ·provide ,accommodations for_ people WI$ dis- · 
· · .. ;: ·. :>·: ,. : . , : : · :-- · : .. , :. psychological . testing· to . .t;letermine abilities _ if they knew ho~. T.hP. . 4DA 
·\ · . / :.:\./:_··.::.··:_ · :\ . ,.\.\:{) . · whetherbI · ;1-as 

1
h:1tellulecd tµa]ltt· yd~~~ble

1 
·olft provides that guidance. . . d. • . : · ' ··: 'J •.• th . 

.... . . . .· .· ...... .... i·:·.:.{: :'_ · 1eaning e~ore ~o . .a en_ =OO · . ·. As an ADA consultant an a person WJ. a · .. · 

i~::i~~~~j~f~id'.rt \EF:~~t.lon; ia1::.:=.¥1:1 · 
,;,,.;.:,:,::,:.:,·;;:il'··,:c1t:·.',·":~:·~ .-'·'"'··'·":!' · things like that used to happen to people I need as an.individual but:as 1s .reqmred by 

!!~i~~l£1l ;;.t~GC,~ ~~!i~~~~t 
,,. · <·'· ·· j by society's lack of expectations. A law swing of the pendulum from being subject .to. 

Ill"ID hired me out of law school beca~e stares to all but being ignored now -when -I 

. I 

, they were i,mpressed with IJ?,Y ~cadeDUc enter a · restaurant with a companion who 
abilities. But they put me m a depart- .appears to be able-bodied. . . . 
ment ·drafting loan agreeme!1ts and It's just my opinion, but the stares seem ~o 
deeds of trust - the most bonng legal be more subtle these days. Maybe· thats 
work that ever existed - because the because the ADA ~ created a more welcom-
partners .. did not. believe that I . was . ing environment fn the community and ·seeing 
capable of litig~ting . case~ in the cour- a person in a w~eelchair out ~d about _ 1;hese, 
troom and meeting with c~ents. . days isn't .so, rare anymore. And ~~~ I ~t~r. a; 

• ' .I 

. For the past 10 ;v.ears, Ive worked at restaurant the·host or bdstess ·will ~till lQOk 

.the Attorn~y ··Gen~~'s : .. Office .. as · ~ Qver ·my b.~d as. th~Y' as~ ·.'.'How· ~Y~." .:- . . . .. 

1 . .. I 
.! ·. appellate attorney; litigating all k,inds of even· .if my .companion ·. is .··deaf..~ Im · -stjll. : · ·: . 

· ·cases_ in. !be ~na.S:upreme Court,,U,.e .working on that · · · :. ::. : i.' . · ·. ·· · · · ·: ·. · · ··! 
. Arizona. Court of Appeals and· the Nmth For me and,. I believe, . fm;· ~d~ .-0f other · , · ' : ·.. : 
, Circuit of. Ap~~~ in _San .. Fr~~isco .... I .. _ per;,t,le .with<disabilities;-_-~e ·~}\.'~-,~e~t~.. . . :.! 

have argued · more. _cases befor.e .the ., · opportunity. ,"I:he .. QPpo~:tY .t~·'Pai:tt~JJ,t~-~~< . · . · '. , :.·: 
.Arizona: Supreme Cp~ -~. all· .the comp~te· oil a pla~g field- !'-11:8t. 1:!l·,<:losl;lr._.tp , ·. , . . ·~ : . 
·partpers of that Jaw rirm,.pll;q~~ether. ·.. level than it has eve~ beeµ- m-· th~ 1$t~cy · ~~ 1 · · · ·· 

Would my· ·exp~riences. _l,lave peen. this ~t nation.· .:.__. :, · ·. · ·:,,:,".':-::-- ·, ~~ · ·; =·:.;,-: · ·.: ·.~· · 
different had qie ADA ~::pstec,l_ ~hen·. J . This-also.mearufwe have the. opporttµlitr·to,t_-: .· ·-.-. .-·. 

.was growing up?)~ ~ome ways,.may~e.:. fail, but that's·~- right as .long ._as,~~ ··!ISIµ_e. ;:· ·, ·. . · · 
· Would people's expenences be different :. rules appiy to me as to . m~. non::.iiisabled': .. . _. · . · 

today, after the ADA?. Probably; b-1~t. not . competitor. ~ ·long as ·· I !!In . Judged. · Qn .the. .. , 
as. mucµ as yot,1 woul.d hope. , · basis of what r can dci, not -what I can .i;i.ot;. · And--.. : 

Don't get ~e ,wrong. I~ the ADA 88 long.as decisions regarding·my abilitie!! are · 
~ is wonde~fl;tl I'~ ~~-~ ~ployers ·not subject solely to -som:eon.e .~lse's ruisump-__ 

can~t explicitly discrm:ima!~ agamst peo- , tions. . · . . ···. :· -: · . .' 
.ple_ baseci.: on t!1,e~. disabili_ty. rm glad· As it was in th~ ear~y days_ .. of ~~ .Ctvil ~ 

. · that public. buildings, bus~e~, and. Rights Act,. the A!JA. ~ and !1fil con:~u
11 

to. · 
re~ta~ants must '!>e. acc~s.sible to !De· experience growm_g pams ... _:Mistakes ~. b~ · · 

. . Bemg aJ;,le to get_ a Job .and · ~ g~ mto made fu interpreting and unplemen:tmg !the .. 
any -store you . choose are. ~sential to · ADA and.it will be necessary to _make c~ges· 
'give peoJ?l.e with cµsabili~es the. oppor- as w; grow:m wisdom and experie~ce.. ·.. · 
tunity to integrate mto society. · · But there is one thine we must ,admit -:- the 

But the AD_A d~ not .. and ~ot . United States of America 'is a much better ·· 
·. ad~ess the attitudes and per~eptio!18 place wj.th the Americans _with ~isabiµties_ Act 
· society has about people with dis- than it would ever be without 1t fo~ m~ . ~d . 
abilities -:- and the attitudes an~ percep- · more that S4 million people with disabilities 
tions that people with disabilities ·have . and their families, friends and co-worker~.. . 
about themselves - · that are a~ the i:oot Thirty-six .year.s have ·. passed ~ce · the 

. of the problem. Only w~e.n so~let'JI'.. ~'7S signing of the c::ivil Rights · Act. Imagine how · : 
· the abiµties of i;,eople with disabilities much greater Am~rica. wi;ll be. when the AD/t. · 
and expects them to perform as anyone celebrates its 36th birthday. _ : ·· · · · + 

. .else - and when people 'with disabilities . . . 
: expect themselves to. -be. fully · ~roduc-· Bill Scott is· the founder and president of _Abilities ·. .· . : . 
'tive and contnbuting members of SO- Unlimited l~c. a diversities and disabilities· issues · 
ciety - will things change. The· AJ)_~ is consulting fi~ in Phoenix. He serves' on ti.le national · 
a good start toward that goal, but 1t 1Sn't ·, Task Force on Life Safety for People with Disabilities • 
the end. · · and i~ a member of the board of the Arizona Center for 
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. , . . . . . . .· . .: .. ,~.,,~,,. .. ·:. '1,i-, .. , .,.,,~;fr,. :;.1~.u J11111011z . . .. EV -n:rE 1R1suN1::. A. 
. -·~- t ' -.. . . '. '.. . . .. '- . . . . ·, .. -, .. _. .. ;:.;'· . ' "::·; . ·• .. !:.~· ;.:(.!,V,~ ~: ; :•\ . .. _ l!J.,.... . . .. . . . . . ... 

. ,·~.;-;,.;··_.:;\.~11··\ ·?~:?}:{(.:}:.:'~,L ... ;: .. ........ . ·:. ·.".·. ·· 1 h. ·. :.~.;::·)~il)~;.?'.r\;t.{r :11~~':( .> .. ··· ' ~ -=~•' ·- ts· . ·. · .. .. ·.· .·;·: 
~ . . . ,. ,.:, ··, ,•.:;·. ,· .. . ,. .. . .. . - r ~~/ ; . ,i-;, ·,·.·· ·., -
- .. u·• c.· :, .i ; .,. ~i/.\: :;g:•· ; . ·w· .. '· ·a: . , s I ·--·~.:-· ·;,:,.,··::. x~t : ~-°'_:- ;' ; ,·:,{~: p· a> ren . ; • ·: 
\~ . .. ~. ·t :::. ,· '. .... /ft -~.,·1.t.,; .. :,;\ i. · · ·_) ( ... :· · .· · : -~::,x.;~·.yJ'.-·,:,.,, .. . /;}{?11,.,,'_./~Jif::". · ·. · ·. _: ..... ·.; · · .· · · .. · . 

BY ~DY ~o~:":~; :_ ·. :: .-:.: _<~· _; -~ .: ··,:<~:·.:· ·:>::' :· ~ave ~~~bralp~sy. i could n~twall{ bj: .:,~f,~~b~~k~Jif~~/~i~ ~e ~ducated. ',-:. : :ple .. d0~1t ~d~q their true mearung. 
. . .. · ;', :;-._:.' \: ·: . _: · :. ' . -'.- ., : ( : ),: · t/·: · myself until I~ 9 years't>ld, and, ... ·"·:;:·::.':.-(~!~~l,tijij):l$¢jllst likeJJtey treated -rpj: .. : Who has more· courage; the patent$ so . 

I wan~ to th~ my,.p_arep.ts-fpt ~-~- ~ · ~ · _:· ,:.'altho~~ ~ co~d_alwa~ t.alk, I had l?ucli' ( ~::·.:!',;~!,~~:~J*!.!iii,;j~~:~-a~_~o ~~¥Sic.:al ~. · ~d tcf:faceUfe's difficulties ~th.~ dis-
. . cowardly and~~~ .... . , . . ·.· - ... ::·. . . · spe~cl11mpediment that m~st people h;1q.·;a_:~.)f.t;lf ,~fi'1,f~i\1'::/::i';:"':?:;.; . : . . ,. • ·, .. ·. · ,_.: .. : . ~bleg child that the~·m~~er her, or. the · 
mg me.no-mercy.. . ... M' . t. . · :- · very difficult time understanding me. MY., ·i .. ~~~:.i(i~}~~~SJic~ Cli,lelty and mer~ :· · · ones who fyce the ~cul~~~. )Vll~ ~dU{e 

·. In 1993, a_man Ill,: .· .. ·.. . y. . urn . right arh?-·was usel~. and anything l . : .. ~i, ~: ; tfi'~11c,n·,,11 's'? :??}/:~?·;: .;. : . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ·the hcJl'clsh>P& anq p~ so ~at~eir ~hild i. 
· Saskatcliewan mur~ · .. : ·· · . · . ·' · ..... . · needed to do I did with my other arm·attif-'s :'. ·~1:· ::~B .. -·· .. : -l'';i.f·· ·"~· ::,·,·1· · ts· , · 1· tu'd I . lilay ~ as.full a life as posS1ble? : -· · . 
. , ere ~ .-Y~-Q . • . . . .',· ~ :,•, :·,- .•. : ".. hand. ·. . . . . ,' . . : . . :.·.'.J\,~iijt~!!.iir'~ .. ·: . .:"~odMJa~t riirte y~; lb.aye ' ; ··. .... C? : as mpre comp~ston,. ~ P~l;m d d hi 12 ld _ . . . .. . :,, ... ,. ~, . .se .., :lli}".p;aren crue ty, ay Wh h . ·. th ts 

·:daughte( ~y pl!1Clllg ~er_ui, the ~~- Qf b:is. · · l could notdo what the other childreµ.i/ii{~the\k ~(p'f6 '~~(c;fensurliig thafpeople'... . .' so· ~D!=.em~d.~th th~ P~ t!1at th~ suff~ 
' Jruck·!llld ~assmg her with carbC?°: D19q~x~.. the neighborhood could do. Other.childn,i),\ft*llh'nitlfa~fwhr/ :.-·, aul,t;wh<J mistreat'. . ·. from~~ the terpol~ difficulties a dis- · 

1de. The girl had cerebral palsy and could . e;.,, made 'tup of iny p_roblents and my µiabilf;_' '.~1.\i~&th.eis. au.:g·',. ~s&1y'puiiish~.J~e ··:. . ab~ed c;hild must endure to develop ~ . . 
. n?t w~ talk, o~ feed h~ and 1:b~ ~":11 ·; tie~ My.life was·difJicuit and painful. .. , '·. LV~:.:f&Ms b$>t U~'iJ.S,tirites:before.the·· ., .much as poSSI'l:>le that.they ert~ h~ 1ife, o~ .. 
did:11~t~t.he,rto~uff~.any~orel)alll ... ,; ·,, · ... di' ·:. ~- . · , .. ·,,~{.;~-~··· ····~ .,. 0:··tfb'At~'·:.·.$··-·· . t , · . · ~ ·:.theparentssomt«:ntonensunngthatthe_1.r 

: Th~ &J.:rl'~ mother said that she liad:wanted .;:_,:. ~~t d 1 n:tY ~arents ljavedthe :?TE'lii.,~r~t5!~,t~··, :i,,.,1-%.~tfa'ftt YJ?:Ue . 01rtll · child can develop mto an active mernber of 
ti'.! end h~ da~l_lter's ~ h~elf; but that, ;:; :s19n ail e courage t~ en my .,~._.~,/~t····'-~.1., .. ,1 , . .,, •• 1{\.\'\ -;:,' r.:- sey, an_ . _ ~ sod~ desp~te ap.r disabiliti~Jhat!h~ ~o 
_.spe·was ~.too. co.~' to do 1t . . · .- . )'lQ. They :ipade lll;e hav: 17 surg~nes, · ···:.\~~g~~--·\f:·rf.- ,;:· :,· ~ ·.. . . · · ~~t mu_st;b~ !lone, he~~ess.pftl,-~ o~ 

.The sentenCJ.11gJu~ ht;l~.~at ~e _.. '. . a~out two~ year, t~ ~~hten my legs, ~;;~1l :' -}~W.~f-~~-~erever l-w,atit w.; . pam_ ~-d amqelyrThE: an~~r_ se_em.s P~ . 
. mandatury,se!].~ceof~,1;~ll0S0!1111ent: . ba<;k~dmyann,soth.¢1couldwalk~e·~J-~ • . ~4tat'tl .. ~JJ.r~ett: .~ -<,'.:.~me.: . , ~ :. ·, <: , ... :.: ;': ... ·: .. . . . 
for 1:11urner.~uld bf:l "~el ~d unusual,.· .. :. use ~oth my ~s.1)ey_made me h~.~;~i~~~t,li.. , .. ~o~'.t~~--th~ fuQ41s~.:; ;. ·. ·. :· . -Jf wotds now mean the o ·si~ of what 
t>ums}.Iment'.\be<';ause ~e ¢aµ a~d :out of .. physical and occ;µpati01:1-at therapy for ~ it.: ··.}t.s~t:y.~!'i _.-.,~f 1~5i{j§y~t.[..aiI,J. afuilr _ · . : : they_tised to, then, Mom an~a:d, tlianks· 
_ 1ave ~d c9mp~sion," ~a iµs~ad ~e~ · . -~".so that I w~~dleam hoy,' to Y1alk~;;;:t~~~~f~~~tjf ~~~~:'.4.11·. : ·. . .. · , Jor Qeibg·_ cowards. and sp.owilig no :compa& 
tencea ~e.man to one year injailaiid one _..-.to.,dress and take..care.of.JI!.yself properlf?l'.·,;·p~r,a,use~p~~~'laclted compassiqn. .. sion.· _'; · ·. · ;_ · . .,. · · 
year of house arrest·' .. ....... :-: . . : -.. Theyin.ademeliavespeech therapy~ot :"::ifeid.~~!~f-:.•i}'.;·:f· :,. :'; . . ·. . . ·:. .. : . .. . . . · .· ··.· :: .. . . . .'' . . ' . .. . . 
. --~· I wish I could haye h~d s~qi, com.pas:. . . . ·tQat r'could 1~ to spea]( so that peol!;~,:~1~lti§~~-~~.ffi~io~ ~d.nf ei:cy_,; '_::Raiu:[y'Howe ~ a_<Iept,tty attorn~ gen~/or_.· 
_Sl~~~t~-,~-:~~~~~:P~e~-: .. 1~_~?·_ . co~~-un~~~d me. Th~ made me_g~~, {.~':.~-!~~r:-~llf.ii~i,~~-1~;-.~~~~·{:-~~-~~~:!~~!'~.~-. _,~-,.(.~~.;ii.:..:'. 
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APPENDIX I 



Reason for Seeking Position 

I want to serve on the Arizona Supreme Court because as hyperbolic or unfashionably 
earnest as it may sound, I revere the appellate judiciary and the appellate process. Serving on the 
supreme court would also be the best use of my expertise and experience in appellate law to 
serve the State of Arizona and its people. My education about the Judicial Branch of government 
came in my constitutional law classes in law school. There, I learned what the Judicial Branch's 
role was-to interpret the constitution and laws of a state or the federal government-and how it 
did that-by issuing opinions that analyzed the law and applied the law to particular facts. I 
learned, too, how powerful that role was and how to check that enormous power, judges had to 
decide only the case before them and to do so on the narrowest ground possible. Most important, 
however, I learned that because judges were not directly responsible to the electorate-a 
necessary condition so that judges could impartially decide the law without fear of reprisal-they 
could not consider their own personal views in deciding cases. They needed to defer on matters 
of public policy to the branch of government that was elected, the Legislature, or to the People 
when they adopted constitutions, referenda, or initiatives. This last precept required appellate 
judges to strictly interpret the state and federal constitutions and laws according to the intent of 
the Legislature or the People. I put these precepts into practice when I was selected to serve on 
the law school's National Moot Court team. 

That experience propelled me to make appellate law my career. I realized that this was 
my natural place in the legal community, the place where I could contribute to the betterment of 
society, whether as an advocate or a judge. I practiced as an appellate advocate for the next 24 
years, in state and federal courts, in criminal and civil cases. My work resulted in 84 published 
opinions, establishing many points of law. My proudest moments as an appellate advocate were 
arguing before the United States Supreme Court and then receiving its opinion establishing an 
important point of law about the insanity defense that applied across the entire nation. As an 
advocate, I urged the appellate courts to strictly apply the laws according to the intent of the 
drafters of those laws and to defer to the Legislature on matters of policy and to the trial courts 
on questions of fact. The judges I appeared before generally applied those tenets in resolving the 
appeals, and I was only occasionally disappointed. 

The occasional disappointments, however, spurred me on to become an appellate judge, 
and I was fortunate to have been appointed to the Arizona Court of Appeals eight years ago. In 
my time on the Court, I have always taken care to act with restraint in resolving appeals and 
writing decisions: applying the laws as they are written, not as I wish they were written; deciding 
only the issues that needed to be decided and doing so on the narrowest ground possible; 
deferring to the trial courts on matters of fact because they are better able to decide facts than an 
appellate court; and deferring to the Legislature or to the People on matters of public policy. My 
published decisions, concurrences, and dissents demonstrate this. I believe that by doing so I 
have fulfilled the proper role of an appellate judge and have done the best that I could with my 
expertise and experience to serve the State of Arizona and its people. 

Because the Arizona Supreme Court is the apex of Arizona's Judicial Branch, the most 
powerful court in the state, its justices must be constantly mindful of the need for restraint in 
deciding its cases. Of course, I believe that I am substantively qualified to serve on the supreme 



court. I spent 24 years as an appellate advocate handling significant criminal and civil appeals, 
including seven capital cases. No current justice has as much criminal law background as I do. 
My eight years of service on the Court of Appeals has only deepened my knowledge of many 
different areas of law. I have even served on the supreme court in one case, Hall v. Elected 
Officials' Retirement Plan, authoring the majority opinion But my true qualification is my 
career-long focus on urging and applying judicial restraint, which makes me even better suited to 
serve on the supreme court. This is why I want to serve on the supreme court. 
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when the trial court refused to consider his psychological 
evidence on the mens rea issue. 

----•----
ARGUMENT 

I. The Fourteenth Amendment's Due Process 
Clause Does Not Require a State to Enact the 
Complete M'Naghten Rule as the Test for Insan• 
ity Because No Fundamental Principle of Justice 
Requires a State to Enact an Insanity Defense or 
Any Particular Definition of Insanity. 

In 1993, the Arizona Legislature amended its insanity 
statute, Arizona Revised Statutes § 13-502(A), to delete 
reference to · the defendant's knowledge of the "nature and 
quality" of his act. 1993 Ariz. Seas. Laws, ch. 256, § 2. The 
new insanity test is simply whether the defendant had 
such a severe mental disease or defect that he "did not 
know the criminal act was wrong." 1993 Ariz. Sess. Laws, 
ch. 256, § 3. Clark contends that this legislative decision 
violates due process. (Petitioner's Opening Brief at 32.) He 
claims that due process requires a State to adopt as the 
test for insanity the entire traditional M'Naghten Rule, 
which includes a "nature and quality" component. (Id. at 
40.) 

; Clark's claim contravenes this Court's understanding 
of due process and violates the States' his~orical authority 
to define elements of criminal offenses and affirmative 
defenses, particularly insanity defenses. Moreover, Clark's 
argument fails regardless of any due process requirement 
because Arizona's insanity definition necessarily encom
passes the question whether a defendant understood the 
nature and quality of his act. 
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A. "Constitutionalizing" a Particular Insanity 
Defense Violates the States' Historical Au
thority to Define Elements of Criminal Of
fenses and Affirmative Defenses. 

The Due Process Clause does not prohibit the Arizona 
Legislature from choosing to define insanity only in terms 
of whether a defendant knows his conduct is wrong: "It 
goes without saying that preventing and dealing with 
crime is much more the business of the States than it is of 
the Federal Government, and that we should not lightly 
construe the Constitution so as to intrude upon the ad
ministration of justice by the individual States." Patterson 
v. New York, 432 U.S. 197, 201 (1977). State legislative 
judgments in this area are due "substantial deference" 
beca1,.1se · States have "considerable expertise" regarding 
criminal law and procedure, and the criminal process is 
"grounded in centuries of common-law tradition." Medina 
v. California, 505 U.S. 437, 445-46 (1992). A State's legis
lative choice in ordering its criminal justice system will 
not violate the Due Process Clause unless it "offends some . . 

principle of justice so rooted in the traditions and con-
scie:Q.ce of our people as to be ranked as fundamental." 
Patterson, 432 U.S. at 202 (quoting Speiser v. Ra1Ulall, 357 
U.S. 513, 523 (1958)). Establishing that a fundamental 
principle exists is a ''heavy burden" that is primarily 
gu.i,ded by historical practice. Montana u. Egelhoff, 518 
U:S. 37, 43 (1996) (plurality opinion). 

Assessing and assigning accountability for "antisocial 
deeds" always has been the States' prero&"ative: 

The doctrines of actus reus, mens rea, insanity, 
mistake, justification and duress have histori
cally provided the tools for a constantly shifting 
adjustment of the tension between the evolving 
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aims of the criminal law and changing religious, 
moral, philosophical, and medical views of the 
nature of man. Th\3 process of adjustment has 
always peen thought to be the province of the 
States. 

Powell v. Texas, 392 U.S. 514, 536 (1968) (plurality opin
ion). Thus, States have the "freedom to determine 
whether, and to what extent, mental illness should excuse 
criminal behavior." Foucha v. Louisiana, 504 U.S. 71, 88 
(1992) (O'Connor, J., concurring); id. at 91 ("The power of 
the States to determine the existence of criminal insanity 
following the establishment of the underlying offense is 
well established.") (Kennedy, J., dissenting). This Court 
has never "said that the Constitution requires the States 
to recognize the insanity defense." Medina, 505 U.S. at 
449. 

This Court addressed the application of due process to 
States' insanity defenses in Leland v. Oregon, 342 U.S. 790 
(1952). In that case, Leland argued that due process 
prohibited Oregon from requiring him to prove the af
firmative defense of insanity beyond a reasonable doubt. 
Id. at 793. He al~o claimed that Oregon had violated due 
process by enacting a statute prohibiting what amounted 
to an "irresistible impulse" defense. Id. at 800. Regarding 
the burden-of-proof issue, the Court had unhesitatingly 
held that requiring a defendant to prove insanity ·beyond a 
reasonable doubt does not violate due process. Id. at 799. 

Regarding Oregon's prohibition of an "irresistible 
impulse" test for insanity, the Court specifically declined to 
impose any constitutionally mandated insanity defense. 
The Court noted that "[k]nowledge of right and wrong is 
the exclusive test of criminal responsibility· in a majority of 
American jurisdictions," id. at 800, and that psychiatry 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This Court granted review of the court of appeals' opinion to determine whether 

a jury finding of facts supporting one aggravating circumstance satisfied Appellant's 

Sixth Amendment rights because that finding made him eligible for an aggravated 

sentence, even though the judge also relied on other aggravating circumstances. 

ARGUMENT 

.THE COURT OF APPEALS CORRECTLY HELD THAT THE FINDING 
OF ONE AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCE IMPLICIT IN THE JURY'S 
VERDICT SATISFIED APPELLANT'S RIGHTS UNDER THE SIXTH 
AMENDMENT BECAUSE ONE AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCE 
MADE APPELLANT ELIGIBLE FOR AN AGGRAVATED SENTENCE 
UNDER A.R.S: § 13-702. 

Everyone. agrees that under the Sixth Amendment, "every defendant has the right 

to insist that the prosecutor prove to a jury all facts legally essential · to the 

pm:lishment." Blakely v. Washington, 124 S. Ct. 2531, 2543 (2004) ( emphasis added) 

(citingApprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466, 120 S. Ct. 2348 (2000)). Panels of the 

court of appeals disagree, however, whether (1) one aggravating circumstance is all 

that is "legally essential to the punishment"-because merely one aggravating 

circumstance makes a defendant eligible for sentence within the aggravated rarige 

under A.RS. § 13-702-or (2) all the aggravating circumstances that the trial court 
I 

relies on in imposing an aggravated sentence are "legally essential to the punishment" 

-because each aggravating circumstance is part of the trial judge's sentencing 

calculus in determining the defendant's actual sentence. Compare State v. Estrada, 

1 CA-CR 03-0914, slip op. at 8, 1 13 (Ariz. App. Mar. 4, 2005) (one aggravating 
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circumstance sufficient); State v. Martinez, 209 Ariz. 280,284, ,r 16, 100 P.3d 30, 34 

(App. 2004) (same), with State v. Pitre, l CA-CR 03-0526, 2005 WL 503975, at *3, 

,r,r 13-14 (Ariz. App. Mar. 4, 2005) (all aggravating circumstances relied upon must 

be found); State v. Munninger, 209 Ariz. 473, 484, if 25, 104 P.3d 204, 213 (App . . 

2005) (same). 

In this debate, the Estrada/Martinez panels are correct. The Sixth Amendment 

does not control how a judge uses traditional sentencing discretion to determine the 

actual sentence to impose within the sentencing range, but requires only that the judge 

stay within the sentencing range the jury's verdict sets when he imposes the actual 

sentence. See United States v. Booker, 125 S. Ct. 738, 750 (2005) ("[W]hen a trial 

judge exercises his discretion to select a specific sentence within a defined range, the 

defendant has no right to a jury determination of the facts that the judge deems 

relevant."); see also Apprendi, 530 U.S. at 519 (Thomas, J., concurring) 

("[E]stablishing what punishment is available by law and setting a specific 

punishment within the bounds that the law has prescribed are two different things."). 

A. THE SIXTH AMENDMENT REQUIRES ONLY THAT A DEFENDANT'S 

SENTENCE BE WITHIN THE SENTENCING RANGE THAT THE JURY'S 

VERDICT LEGALLY AUTHORIZES. 

The United States Supreme Court's precedent has made clear that the Sixth 

Amendment limits the trial court's sentencing authority to the range that the jury's 

verdict authorizes but places no restrictions on the actual sentence imposed as long 

as it is within that authorized range. The Supreme Court first considered the meaning 

of the Sixth Amendment's jury trial right in Jones v. United States, 526 U.S. 227, 119 
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S. Ct. 1215 (1999). In Jones, the defendant was convicted and sentenced for 
. 

carjacking, a federal offense. 526 U.S. at 230-31 . The carjacking statute defined the 

offense, set the sentencing range, and provided two additional sentencing ranges if 

the victim had suffered "serious bodily injury" or died because of the carjacking. Id. 

at 230. The defendant claimed that the questions whether the victim suffered serious 

bodily injury or died were elements of the carjacking offense that the Government 

had to prove to a jury beyond a reasonable doubt. Id. at 231. The Government 

contended, in contrast, that those questions were not elements but were merely factors 

for the district court to determine at sentencing. Id. at 23 3. 

The Supreme Court ruled that, as a matter of statutory construction, the victim's 

serious bodily injury and death were elements of carjacking that, if proved to a jury 

beyond a reasonable doubt, permitted the district court to increase the defendant's· 

· sentence. Id. at 252. As part of its analysis, the Court noted that construing the 

victim's serious bodily injury or death as sentencing factors for the judge to determine 

might violate the Sixth Amendment: "[T]he substantiality of the jury claim is evident 

from the practical implications of assuming Sixth Amendment indifference to treating 

a fact that sets the sentencing range as a sentencing factor, not an element." Id. at 243 

( emphasis added). 

The Court then stated its understanding of the requirements of the Sixth 

Amendment: "[A]ny fact (other than prior conviction) that increases the maximum 

penalty for a crime must be charged in an indictment, submitted to a jury, and proven 

beyond a reasonable doub~." Id. at 243 n.6. The Court qualified this statement by 
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VII. ARGUMENTS 

A. The District Court Did Not Commit Plain Error by Grouping 
Defendant's Drug Offenses with Her Money Laundering Offense in 
Determining the Appropriate Offense Level under USSG 
§ 2Sl.l(a)(l), Because the Drug Offenses Were the "Underlying 
Offenses" of the Money Laundering. 

1. Standard of Review 

This Court reviews a district court's interpretation of the Sentencing Guidelines 

de nova, its application of the Guidelines to the facts of the case before it for an abuse 

of discretion, and its factual findings for clear error. United States v. Crowe, 563 F.3d 

969, 977 (9th Cir. 2009); United States v. Armstead, 552 F.3d 769, 776 (9th Cir. 

2008). This Court reviews de nova a district court's decision regarding grouping of 

offenses, United States v. Lopez, 104 F.3d 1149, 1150 (9th Cir. 1997) (per curiam), 

and reviews for clear error a determination that conduct was relevant to sentencing, 

United States v. Rose, 20 F.3d 367, 371 (9th Cir. 1994). 

Because Defendant did not object to the district court's grouping of her drug 

offenses with her money laundering offense under§ 2S 1.1, comment (n.6), this Court 

is limited to plain error review. Fed. R. Crim. P; 52(b); United States v. Olano, 

507 U.S. 725, 732 (1993). An error must exist, it must be "plain" or "obvious," and 

it must be prejudicial, affecting the outcome of the proceeding. Olano, 507 U.S. 

at 732-34. The error must also "'seriously affect the fairness, integrity or public 
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reputation of judicial proceedings.,,, Id. at 732 (quoting United States v. Young, 

470 U.S. 1, 15 (1985) (alteration removed). 

2. Argument 

The district court committed no error-much less plain error-in grouping 

Defendant's drug offenses with her money laundering offense as § 2S 1.1 directs. A 

defendant's base offense level for money laundering is determined by "the offense 

level for the underlying offense from which the laundered funds were derived" if 

( 1) the defendant committed the underlying offense or would be held accountable for 

the offense as part of relevant conduct under USSG § 1Bl.3(a)(l)(A) and (2) the 

offense level for the underlying offense can be determined. USSG § 2Sl.l(a)(l). If 

"the defendant is convicted of a count of laundering funds and a count for the 

underlying offense from which the laundered funds were derived," the offenses must 

be grouped pursuant to USSG § 3Dl.2(c). USSG § 2Sl.l, comment (n.6). 

Defendant was convicted of the underlying offenses from which the laundered 

funds were derived: conspiracy to possess with intent to distribute marijuana and 

possession with intent to distribute marijuana. (RT 4/23/09 2215-16; SER 230-31.) 

Based on Defendant's conduct, the court determined that the offense level of the 

underlying offense was 36. (RT 8/10/09 26-27; SER 243-44.) Because both 

requirements of§ 2Sl. l(a)(l) were met, the court properly applied§ 2Sl. l(a)(l) in 
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grouping the drug offenses with the money laundering offenses to determine a group 

offense level of 36. 

Defendant argues that the court erred in applying the provision because the 

laundered funds were not derived from the underlying offense. (Op. Br. at 12.) She 

maintains that the underlying offense-the transaction with the informant at the 

Maldonado house-generated no funds to be laundered because the transaction was 

never completed. Id. But Defendant is wrong on two counts. 

First, while the transaction was not completed, the conspiracies to possess th~ 

marijuana and to engage in money laundering were complete; Defendant and her 

coconspirators agreed to traffic in marijuana, agreed to accept payment for it, and 

they took many overt acts to further the agreement. See United States v. Mincoff, 

57 4 F .3d 1186, 1198 (9th Cir. 2009) (A "conspiracy is complete once agreement is 

reached and an overt act is committed by either conspirator to further the 

agreement."). And although no money was exchanged because the agents executed 

search warrants on the stash houses and arrested the conspirators before the deal was 

consummated, the parties had agreed that the informant would pay $418,000 for 800 

pounds of marijuana. (RT 4/8/09 431; RT 4/9/09 474; SER 61, 91.) For purposes of 

conspiracy to commit money laundering, funds were indeed generated. 
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Second, Defendant interprets "derived from the underlying offense" too 

narrowly. The meaning of this term in§ 2Sl.l(a)(l) is not delimited by the specific 

offense conduct of which a defendant was convicted, but includes the entire drug 

conspiracy of which the defendant was a part. Section 2S 1.1 (a)( 1) expressly allows 

a court to also consider "relevant conduct" to determine whether the defendant 

"would be accountable for the underlying offense." See United States v. Menendez, 

600 F.3d 263, 268 (2d Cir. 2010) ("This statutory dictate ... permits consideration 

of relevant conduct to determine only the defendant's accountability for the 

underlying offense."); accord United States v. Blackmon, 557 F.3d 113, 120 (3d Cir. 

2009); United States v. Charon, 442 F.3d 881, 888-89 (6th Cir. 2006). "Relevant 

conduct" includes ( 1) "all acts and omissions committed, aided, abetted, counseled, 

commanded, induced, procured, or willfully caused by the defendant11 in preparation 

to commit the offense, in committing the offense, or in attempting to avoid detection 

or responsibility for the offense; and (2) in the case of "jointly undertaken criminal 

activity," "all reasonably foreseeable acts and omissions of others in furtherance of 

the jointly undertaken criminal activity." USSG § 1Bl.3(a)(l). A defendant is 

responsible for all the quantities of drugs with which she was involved and for all 

foreseeable quantities of drugs that were within the scope of her conspiracy. 

USSG § lB 1.3 comment (n.2). 
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The conduct relevant to Defendant's offense was not merely the conduct 

involving the specific transaction at the Maldonado house on March 19, but also all 

of her other acts-and the reasonably foreseeable acts of her coconspirators-to 

maintain and operate her marijuana trafficking organization: renting the stash houses 

with money orders purchased with cash, paying the utility bills, paying for the 

materials used to package the marijuana, and paying her coconspirators for their 

activities. When all of Defendant's relevant conduct is considered, no doubt exists 

that she was accountable for the underlying offense from which the laundered funds 

were derived. 

Although this Court has not yet considered whether "relevant conduct" should 

be considered in determining the nature of the "underlying offense" in§ 2Sl. l(a)(l), 

defendants in other circuits have argued-as Defendant is arguing now for the first 

time on appeal-that they were responsible only for the laundered funds from the 

specific transaction that formed the basis of their convictions. Every court that has 

considered the issue has rejected the argument. In Menendez, a defendant pled guilty 

to conspiring to possess with intent to distribute 21 kilograms of heroin and to 

laundering the proceeds from a sale of2.5 to 3 kilograms of heroin. Menendez, 600 

F.3d at 265. He claimed on appeal that under§ 2Sl.l(a)(I), he was responsible only 

for the proceeds derived from the amount of drugs that he admitted to laundering. Id. 
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Plaintiffs/ Appellees/Cross-Appellants, 

v. 

ELECTED OFFICIALS' RETIREMENT PLAN ET AL., 

Defendants/ Appellants/Cross-Appellees, 

STATE OF ARIZONA, 

Intervenor-Defendant/Appellant/Cross-Appellee. 

No. CV-15-0180-T/ AP 

Filed November 10, 2016 

Appeal from the Superior Court in Maricopa County 
The Honorable Douglas L. Rayes, Judge (retired) 

The Honorable Randall H. Warner, Judge 
No.CV2011-021234 

AFFIRMED IN PART AND REVERSED IN PART 

COUNSEL: 

Ron Kilgard (argued), Alison E. Chase, Keller Rohrback, L.L.P., Phoenix, 
Attorneys for Philip Hall and Jon W. Thompson et al. 

Bennett Evan Cooper, Steptoe & Johnson, LLP, Phoenix, Attorney for 
Elected Officials' Retirement Plan and the Members of the Board of Trustees 
of the Public Safety Personnel Retirement System 
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Mark Brnovich, Arizona Attorney General, Charles A. Grube (argued), 
Senior Agency Counsel, Phoenix, Attorneys for State of Arizona 

Colin F. Campbell, Osborn Maledon, PA, Phoenix; and Robert D. Klausner, 
Adam P. Levinson, Klausner Kaufman Jensen & Levinson, Plantation, FL, 
Attorneys for Amicus Curiae National Conference on Public Employee 
Retirement Systems 

JUDGE HOWE* authored the opinion of the Court, in which JUDGE 
BUTLER* joined, JUDGE CATTANI* joined and specially concurred, and 
JUSTICE BOLICK and JUDGE TREBESCH* dissented in part and 
concurred in the judgment in part. 

JUDGE HOWE, opinion of the Court: 

11 In 2011, the Arizona Legislature enacted Senate Bill 1609, 
which made certain changes to the Elected Officials' Retirement Plan. The 
Bill changed the formula for calculating future benefit increases for retired 
Plan members and increased the amount that employed Plan members 
must contribute toward their pensions. Retired members of the Plan 
challenged the provision changing the formula for calculating future 
benefit increases. They argued that the change violated the Pension Clause 
of the Arizona Constitution, article 29, section 1, which provides that 
"public system retirement benefits shall not be diminished or impaired." 1 

• Chief Justice Scott Bales, Vice Chief Justice John Pelander, and Justices 
Robert M. Brutinel and Ann A. Scott Timmer recused themselves; pursuant 
to article 6, section 3 of the Arizona Constitution, the Honorable Randall M. 
Howe and the Honorable Kent E. Cattani, Judges of the Court of Appeals, 
Division One; the Honorable Michael J. Butler, Judge of the Pima County 
Superior Court; and the Honorable Patricia A. Trebesch, Judge of the 
Yavapai County Superior Court, were designated to sit in this matter. 

1 This provision was subsequently amended by Laws 2016, S.C.R. 
1019, § 1, effective May 26, 2016. This amendment pertains only to the 
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We agreed, holding that this provision was unconstitutional as applied to 
the Plan's retired members. See Fields v. Elected Officials' Ret. Plan, 234 Ariz. 
214,320 P.3d 1160 (2014). 

12 Employed members of the Plan also challenged the Bill. First, 
they argued that the unilateral changes to the benefit increases formula and 
to the amount they were required to contribute toward their pensions 
violated the Pension Clause for the reasons set forth in Fields. Second, 
relying on our long-standing decision in Yeazell v. Copins, 98 Ariz. 109,402 
P.2d 541 (1965), they argued that because their pensions were part of their 
employment contracts that vested when they began employment, the 
Legislature could not unilaterally change the terms of their pensions to their 
detriment. The trial court granted the employed members summary 
judgment, invalidating the provisions at issue. The court denied the 
members' request for attorneys' fees and prejudgment interest, however. 
The court also denied the members' request to have the judgment run 
against the State, which had intervened in the case. EORP and the State 
appealed and the members cross-appealed. 

13 Upon transfer from the court of appeals, we affirm the 
granting of summary judgment to the employed Plan members. As we held 
in Fields, the Bill's change to the benefit increases formula violates the 
Pension Clause because it "diminishes and impairs" the employed 
members' pension benefits. The Bill's changes to the benefit increases 
formula and the contribution rate also violate our holding in Yeazell because 
the Legislature cannot unilaterally change the terms of the members' 
pension contracts once their rights to those terms have vested at the 
beginning of the members' employment. Contrary to the trial court's 
ruling, however, we find that the employed members are entitled to 
attorneys' fees and prejudgment interest and that the judgment must run 
against the State as well as the Plan. 

I. FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

14 In 1985, the Legislature established the Plan to provide 
pension benefits for elected officials, including judges. A.RS. §§ 38-801(15), 

Public Safety Personnel Retirement System established by Chapter 38, 
Article 4.1, and thus does not affect the resolution of this case. 
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-802, -804. The Plan has four funding sources: employer contributions, 
employee contributions, court filing fees, and investment proceeds. A.R.S. 
§ 38-810. The employee contribution rate was set by statute initially at 6%, 
with the employer being responsible for contributing the remaining 
amount necessary to fund a defined benefit upon retirement. See A.R.S. 
§ 38-810(A) (1985). In 1987, A.R.S. § 38-810(A) was amended to increase 
the employees' contribution to 7%. See 1987 Ariz. Legis. Serv., ch. 146, § 4, 
codified at A.RS. § 38-810(A) (1987). 

15 During the 1990s, the Plan generated investment returns that 
far exceeded the actuarially assumed rate of return. See PSPRS Plan's 
Funding Status Report with Options for Improving Funding and Reducing 
Required Contributions, at 2 (2010). During the same period, however, the 
Plan's financial health was being "seriously compromised" because the 
Plan was gradually concentrating its investments in securities of high 
technology and telecommunications companies. Id. In March 2000, the 
prices of technology and telecommunications securities began to "decline 
rapidly." Id. This made the Plan vulnerable to major financial shocks in 
2000, 2008, and 2009. By fiscal year 2011, the Plan's funding ratio-the 
actuarial value of the Plan's assets divided by its actuarial accrued 
liabilities-was 62.1 %, a drop from 121 % in 1998 and 101.9% in 1985. 
Accordingly, the State's contribution level necessarily increased, while the 
employee contribution rate remained constant, as set by statute. 

16 In 2011, attempting to address continued rising costs, the 
Legislature enacted the Bill, making several unilateral changes to the Plan 
to be applied retroactively from June 30, 2011. See 2011 Ariz. Legis. Serv., 
ch. 357. One change the Bill made was to the statutory formula for 
calculating permanent benefit increases under A.RS. § 38-818. The Bill 
amended A.RS. § 38-818.01 to prohibit the transfer of any investment 
earnings that exceed the rate of return to the reserve fund and changed the 
formula used to calculate the permanent benefit increases, increasing the 
rate of return necessary to trigger a benefit increase. See A.R.S. 
§ 38-818.0l(B). 

17 We resolved whether the Bill's change to the statutory 
formula for calculating permanent benefit increases was constitutional with 
respect to retired members in Fields, 234 Ariz. at 221 1 34, 320 P.3d at 1167. 
We held that the formula was a "benefit" for purposes of the Pension Clause 
and that the Bill's change to the formula violated the clause because it 
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diminished and impaired the retired members' retirement benefits. Id. at 
220-21 ,r,r 29, 34, 320 P.3d at 1166-67. Because the Bill retroactively 
prevented the transfer of funds to the Plan's reserve, the Plan could not 
fund expected benefit increases, and retired members' benefit increases 
consequently were reduced or eliminated in 2011, 2012, and 2013. Id. at 221 
,I 35, 320 P.3d at 1167. The Bill also made it less likely that retired members 
would receive future benefits increases because of the raised rate of return 
required to fund an increase. Id. at ,I 36, 320 P.3d at 1167. 

18 The Bill made another change that was not at issue in Fields, 
but is here. The Bill amended the employee contribution rate structure by 
increasing the rate to 10% for fiscal year 2011-2012 and to 11.5% for fiscal 
year 2012-2013. A.R.S. § 38-810(F)(1)-(3) (2011). It also set the rate for fiscal 
year 2013-2014 and each fiscal year thereafter to the lesser of 13% of the 
member's gross salary or 33.3% of the sum of the member's contribution 
rate from the preceding fiscal year and the normal cost plus the actuarially
determined amount required to amortize the employer's unfunded accrued 
liability. A.R.S. § 38-810(F)(4) (2011). 

19 In November 2011, Judges Philip Hall- who has since 
retired-and Jon W. Thompson, on behalf of themselves and as 
representatives of a class of employed Plan members and beneficiaries as of 
July 20, 2011, the Bill's effective date (collectively, "Class Members"), sued 
the Plan and the Board of Trustees of the Public Safety Personnel 
Retirement System (collectively, "EORP"). The Class Members alleged that 
the Bill violated Yeazell, the Pension and Judicial Salary Clauses of the 
Arizona Constitution, and the Contract Clauses of the Arizona and United 
States Constitutions. The State intervened to defend the Bill. After the State 
intervened, the Class Members notified the trial court and the parties that 
they would seek relief, including attorneys' fees, expenses, and taxable 
costs, not only from EORP but also from the State. 

110 After intervening litigation, the parties each moved for 
summary judgment. The Class Members maintained- as relevant here
that the Bill violated Yeazell by unilaterally modifying their interests in their 
pensions, which had vested at the outset of their employment with the 
State, and violated the Pension Clause by diminishing their entitled 
benefits. EORP and the State responded that the Class Members' rights had 
not yet vested and therefore the Legislature could modify the pension plan 
as it saw fit. EORP and the State noted that in 2000, the Legislature had 
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enacted A.RS. § 38-810.02 (" the vesting statute"), providing that EORP 
benefits vest at the time the employee applies for benefits or retires. EORP 
and the State argued that because the statute applies retroactively, it has 
become part of the Class Members' employment contracts with the State, 
and accordingly, their rights do not vest until they retire. 

111 The trial court granted the Class Members' motion for 
summary judgment and denied EORP' s and the State's cross-motions for 
summary judgment. The court held that the Pension Clause protected the 
benefit increases formula and the 7% prior contribution rate because they 
constituted "benefits" that were always part of the members' contractual 
relationship with the State. The court rejected EORP' s argument that the 
vesting statute preempted the members' contractual rights and their rights 
under the Pension Clause. The court concluded that the statute applies only 
to "ordinary" vesting, meaning that a member has no right to receive 
retirement benefits until the member fulfills specific conditions and retires. 
The court thus granted the Class Members the relief they sought. 

112 The parties then asked for a stay pending our decision in 
Fields, which the trial court granted. After considering the effect of Fields, 
the court denied the Class Members' request for attorneys' fees under 
A.RS. § 12-341.01 because it concluded that the action arose out of 
constitutional and statutory-not contractual-obligations. The court also 
denied the Class Members' request for prejudgment interest because it 
found that EORP was not unjustly enriched and should not be charged 
interest on money it legally could not pay. The court further denied the 
Class Members' request that relief run against the State because it found 
that the State had intervened only to defend the Bill's constitutionality and 
the Class Members' notice seeking relief against EORP and the State was 
insufficient to assert claims against the State. 

113 EORP and the State timely appealed the summary judgment 
in the Class Members' favor, and the Class Members timely 
cross-appealed the judgment denying attorneys' fees, prejudgment interest, 
and relief against the State. We granted the parties' joint petition to transfer 
the case under Arizona Rule of Civil Appellate Procedure 19(a). The 
funding of public pensions raises issues of statewide importance, and we 
have jurisdiction pursuant to article 6, section 5(3) of the Arizona 
Constitution. 
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II. DISCUSSION 

ISSUES ON APPEAL 

,rt4 EORP and the State argue that the trial court erred by finding 
that the Bill violates the Pension Clause and Yeazezz.2 We review de novo 
the constitutionality of statutes and, if possible, construe them to uphold 
their constitutionality. State v. Glassel, 211 Ariz. 33, 51 1 65, 116 P.3d 1193, 
1211 (2005). We presume that a statute is constitutional, and the "party 
asserting its unconstitutionality bears the burden of overcoming the 
presumption." 3 Eastin v. Broomfield, 116 Ariz. 576, 580, 570 P.2d 744, 748 
(1977). As discussed below, we hold that (1) the Bill's change to the benefit 
increases formula provision violates the Pension Clause by diminishing 
and impairing a benefit to which the Class Members are entitled and (2) its 
changes to the benefit increases formula and the contribution rate 
provisions are unconstitutional under Yeazell because it unilaterally 
modified the Class Members' employment contracts with the State to the 
Class Members' detriment. 

A. The Pension Clause 

,rts EORP and the State first argue that the trial court erred 
because the benefit increases formula and the prior contribution rate are not 

2 The Class Members argue that even if the Bill does not violate the 
Pension Clause and Yeazell, it is still unconstitutional under the Contract 
Clauses of the United States and Arizona Constitutions and the Judicial 
Salary Clause of the Arizona Constitution. See Ariz. Const. art. 6, § 33; Ariz. 
Const. art. 2, § 25; U.S. Const. art. 1, § 10. We need not reach these 
arguments, however, because the Pension Clause and Yeazell resolve the 
fundamental issues regarding the Class Members' rights to the benefit 
increases formula and the prior contribution rate. 

3 The Class Members argue that because Fields held that the Bill's 
benefit increases formula provision was unconstitutional, the Bill is not 
entitled to such a presumption. But Fields decided only the Bill's 
constitutionality with regard to retired judges and their entitlement to the 
benefit increases formula. 234 Ariz. at 220-21 11 29, 34, 320 P.3d at 
1166-67. The issue here is its constitutionality with regard to employed 
judges and their entitlement to the benefit increases formula and the prior 
contribution rate. 
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"benefits" and therefore not protected by the Pension Clause. Regarding 
the benefit increases formula, this Court concluded in Fields that permanent 
benefit increases and the benefit increases formula were "benefits" as used 
in the Pension Clause. See 234 Ariz. at 219, 220 ,r,r 23, 26, 320 P.3d at 1165, 
1166. The reasoning in Fields applies with equal force to the Class Members 
because the Bill's change to A.R.S. § 38-818' s formula diminishes and 
impairs the Class Members' retirement benefits just as it does for retired 
members. See id. at 221-22 ,r,r 34-36, 320 P.3d at 1167-68. The Bill's 
amendment regarding the benefit increases formula therefore violates 
article 29, section l(C), of the Arizona Constitution. Regarding the prior 
contribution rate, however, because we hold that the prior contribution rate 
is protected under Yeazell, see infra§ B, we need not decide whether it is also 
protected under the Pension Clause. See Three Affiliated Tribes of Fort 
Berthold Reservation v. Wold Eng'g, P.C., 467 U.S. 138, 157 (1984) ("It is a 
fundamental rule of judicial restraint . . . that this Court will not reach 
constitutional questions in advance of the necessity of deciding them."). 

B. A Binding Contractual Relationship 

1. Yeazell v. Copins 

116 EORP and the State also argue that the trial court erred in 
applying Yeazell because" Yeazell enshrined the vesting statute as part of the 
[member's employment] contract, authorizing the Legislature as a matter of 
the express contract to make reasonable prospective changes like adjusting 
the contribution rate." Consequently, they argue, Yeazell does not "apply 
constitutional protections for pension rights" and also does not affect 
whether the Pension Clause protects the benefit increases formula and the 
prior conb'ibution rate. The Class Members counter that the Bill violates 
Yeazell because it seeks to unilaterally and retroactively modify their 
pension terms as provided in their employment contracts when they began 
services. 

117 Yeazell established that the State's promise to pay retirement 
benefits is part of its contract with the employee. See 98 Ariz. at 113-17, 402 
P.2d at 544-47. By accepting a job and continuing to work, the employee 
has accepted the State's offer of retirement benefits, and the State may not 
impair or abrogate the terms of that contract without obtaining the 
employee's consent. Id. Yeazell involved a Tucson police officer's appeal of 
a local board's decision setting his pension benefits based on a 1952 
amendment to the pension statute in effect at the time of his retirement, 
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rather than on the statute in effect when he was hired in 1937. Id. at 111, 
402 P.2d at 542. Yeazell argued that the 1937 statute, requiring him to 
contribute 2% of his salary and granting him a monthly pension equal to 
one-half of his average monthly compensation for one year immediately 
before his retirement date, was the applicable law from which to determine 
his retirement benefits-not the 1952 statute. Id. His benefit under the 1937 
statute would have been $7.21 more per month than his benefit under the 
1952 statute. Id. 

118 The issue in Yeazell was whether the Legislature could 
unilaterally change statutorily-created retirement benefits that were part of 
the terms of an employee's employment contract when the employee began 
service. See id. at 111-12, 402 P.2d at 542-43. The majority rule in the United 
States at the time was that pensions-characterized as "gratuities" granted 
at the sovereign's benevolent will- could be modified because the 
employees had no vested right to them. Id. at 112, 402 P.2d at 543. Thus, 
pension plans could be amended or changed as a legislature saw fit. Id. 
Yeazell recognized, however, that treating retirement benefits as 
"gratuities" posed a problem in Arizona because of the state's Gift Clause, 
id. at 112, 402 P.2d at 543, which, as relevant here, prohibits state entities 
from giving or lending its credit "in the aid of, or mak[ing] any donation or 
grant, by subsidy or otherwise" to any individual, Ariz. Const. art. 9, § 7. 

119 Yeazell acknowledged that under the Gift Clause, "[t]he state 
may not give away public property or funds; it must receive a quid pro quo 
which, simply stated, means that it can enter into contracts for goods, 
materials, property and services." 98 Ariz. at 112, 402 P.2d at 543. Thus, to 
uphold Arizona retirement plans under the Arizona Constitution, this 
Court concluded that pensions were not gratuities, but were, in the nature 
of contracts, viewed as deferred compensation for services rendered. Id. at 
113-15, 402 P.2d at 543-45. We reasoned that a pension is a gratuity only 
when it is granted for services previously rendered, but when the services 
are rendered under a pension statute, "the pension provisions become a 
part of the contemplated compensation for those services, and so in a sense 
a part of the contract of employment itself." Id. at 113, 402 P.2d at 544; see 
also Proksa v. Ariz. State Sch. for the Deaf & the Blind, 205 Ariz. 627, 631 ,r 21, 
74 P.3d 939, 943 (2003) ("Put differently, in the retirement benefits area, 
given the Gift Clause of our constitution, this court effectively found an 
'adequate expression of an actual intent of the State to bind itself,' because 
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any finding to the contrary would render the statutes unconstitutional.") 
( citation omitted). 

,r20 Based on Yeazell and its Gift Clause underpinnings, the law in 
Arizona has been clear since 1965 that public employees are contractually 
entitled to the retirement benefits specified in their initial employment 
contract. See, e.g., Proksa, 205 Ariz. at 630 ,r 16, 74 P.3d at 942; Norton v. Ariz. 
Dep't of Pub. Safety Local Ret. Bd., 150 Ariz. 303, 723 P.2d 652 {1986); Thurston 
v. Judges' Ret. Plan, 179 Ariz. 49, 876 P.2d 545 (1994). This protected 
relationship prevents the Legislature from changing the employee's 
pension terms at will after the terms have vested, see Yeazell, 98 Ariz. at 115-
16, 402 P.2d at 545-46, and provides public employees reasonable 
expectations that their retirement benefits are protected by the law of 
contracts, see id. at 117, 402 P.2d at 546 (holding that a public employee 
"ha[ s] the right to rely on the terms of the legislative enactment of the 
[pension plan] as it existed at the time he entered the service," and that 
"subsequent legislation may not be arbitrarily applied retroactively to 
impair the contract''). The parties may subsequently agree to modify the 
contract, of course, but the State may not unilaterally change the contractual 
terms unless the change benefits the employee. See Thurston, 179 Ariz. at 
51,876 P.2d at 547 (recognizing that "when the amendment [to retirement 
benefits] is beneficial to the employee or survivors, it automatically 
becomes part of the contract by reason of the presumption of acceptance"). 
Under that circumstance, the employee is deemed to have ratified the 
beneficial change, which becomes part of the employment contract. Id. 

,r21 For Yeazell, we concluded that the Legislature had 
unilaterally amended the 1937 statute, which had become a part of his 
employment contract-a contract that included the 2% contribution rate 
and a pension calculation based on his last year's earnings. Tucson 
therefore could not retroactively vary the pension terms without Y eazell' s 
consent. Yeazell, 98 Ariz. at116, 402 P.2d at 546. We explained that although 
an employee may not qualify to receive his pension benefits until he has 
performed the necessary condition - completion of the requisite years of 
service -this did not mean that from the moment Yeazell entered service as 
a Tucson police officer, a firm and binding contract did not exist between 
him and the City of Tucson. Id. at 114, 402 P.2d at 544. 

,r22 Although acknowledging that Yeazell established a 
contractual relationship between the State and public employees regarding 
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137 The primary proposition of law underlying this opinion is 
that a court cannot properly rely on a disputed avowal from counsel 
describing affirmative physical acts of a potential juror purportedly taken 
in the courtroom to defeat a Batson challenge. That standard appears to have 
been applied since 1986 when Batson refined the focus on constitutional 
challenges to peremptory strikes. Significantly, the Dissent cites no case, in 
the 35 years since Batson, in which a court accepted a disputed avowal by 
counsel about purported physical acts in the courtroom as the sole factual 
basis to support a peremptory strike challenged under Batson. Moreover, 
the majority fully recognizes that the credibility of the attorney asked to 
justify the peremptory strike, and the trial court's ability to assess 
credibility, remain a critical aspect of a Batson challenge, provided that the 
proffered explanation for a peremptory strike based on courtroom conduct 
is supported by record evidence. See, e.g., Flowers, 139 S. Ct. at 2244 (noting 
assessing such credibility and demeanor issues "lie peculiarly within a trial 
judge's province); Snyder, 552 U.S. at 477 ("The trial court has a pivotal role 
in evaluating Batson claims."). 

138 In the end, the Dissent at ,r,r 47 & 50 correctly states that a 
Batson challenge much be resolved "in light of all the relevant facts and 
circumstances ... and the arguments of the parties." Flowers, 139 S. Ct. at 
2243. The focus on" relevant facts" implicates the evidentiary record, which 
is at the core of the disagreement between the majority and the Dissent. 
Because the record here lacked any "relevant facts" supporting the 
"blessing" explanation, which depended solely on a disputed avowal of 
conduct purportedly occurring in open court, it was inadequate. That left 
the State with no race-neutral explanation for its peremptory strike of 
Prospective Juror 15, the only African American juror that remained on the 
panel. As a result, the superior court erred in denying the Batson challenge. 

CONCLUSION 

139 Ross' convictions and resulting sentences are vacated and this 
matter is remanded for a new trial. 

HOWE, Judge, concurring in part, dissenting in part: 

140 I concur with the Majority's conclusion that State v. Lucas, 199 
Ariz. 366 (App. 2001), does not require the reversal of the trial court's ruling 
on Ross's objection under Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79 (1986), on the 
"extremely inarticulate" ground the prosecutor proffered as his second 
reason for the peremptory strike. Although the trial court found that the 
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record did not support that ground, the trial court never found that this 
ground was intended to discriminate against Ross or the juror, so it cannot 
support a Batson objection. 

141 Except for my agreement on this point, however, I 
respectfully dissent from the remainder of the Majority's decision that the 
trial court nevertheless erred in overruling Ross' s Batson objection. The 
Majority holds that when a defendant claims that a prosecutor has exercised 
a peremptory strike to discriminate against a juror in violation of Batson, 
and the prosecutor has avowed that particular facts exist that support a 
race-neutral reason for the strike, the trial court cannot find the prosecutor 
credible unless independent evidence in the record proves those facts. Supra 
,r 28. This holding is contrary to Arizona law and United States Supreme 
Court precedent applying Batson. 

142 First, the Majority holds that in ruling on the Batson objection 
at issue here, the trial court could not consider as evidence the prosecutor's 
avowal that he saw the prospective juror bless and wish Ross good luck, 
relying on the legal truism that "[i]n Arizona, an avowal by counsel is not 
evidence." Supra ,r 24. But that truism applies only to substantive matters 
being tried before a jury or trial court-guilt or innocence, for example, in 
criminal cases. See, e.g., State v. Woods, 141 Ariz. 446, 454-55 (1984) (In 
determining a defendant's guilt, the jury could not consider the 
prosecutor's avowal that he had "good" reasons for offering a witness a 
plea agreement.). It does not apply to procedural trial matters, where a trial 
court's reliance on counsel's avowals of fact are quite common. 

143 For example, in seeking an extension of time to try a criminal 
defendant, a prosecutor must avow that he does not seek the extension to 
avoid the time limits Arizona Rule of Criminal Procedure 8 imposes. See 
Ariz. R. Crim. P. 16.4(a); Earl v. Garcia, 234 Ariz. 577, 578 ,r 6 (App. 2014). In 
seeking a change of judge as of right under Arizona Rule of Criminal 
Procedure 10.2(b ), counsel is explicitly required to make certain avowals of 
fact to justify changing the assigned judge. To impress upon counsel that 
the trial court will rely on his avowal, Rule 10.2(b)(l) notes that counsel 
makes his avowal "as an officer of the court" In a hearing on a motion to 
reexamine a defendant's release conditions, the prosecutor may make 
avowals to the court Mendez v. Robertson, 202 Ariz. 128, 130 ,r 7 (App. 2002). 
In seeking an extension of time to file a time-extending motion, counsel's 
avowal that a party did not receive notice of an entry of judgment is 
sufficient to receive the extension. United Metro Materials, Inc. v. Pena Blanca 
Prop., L.L.C., 197 Ariz. 479, 483 ,r 22 (App. 2000). In seeking admission of 
evidence, counsel must make an offer of proof by avowal of what the 
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evidence is and what it will show, and the trial court can rely on that avowal 
in ruling on the evidence's admissibility, State v. Plew, 155 Ariz. 44, 46 
(1987), even when counsel's avowed description of the evidence is 
disputed, State v. Zaid, 249 Ariz. 154, 158 ,r 10 (App. 2020). In short, the trial 
court commonly can and does consider a prosecutor's avowals of fact in 
ruling on procedural matters. 

144 And included among the procedural matters in which 
avowals may be considered are Batson objections. In State v. Jackson, a 
defendant raised a Batson objection to the prosecutor's peremptory strike of 
the only African American on the jury panel. 170 Ariz. 89, 92 (App. 1991). 
The prosecutor explained that he struck the juror because the juror wore a 
ponytail, which indicated that the person "tended toward liberalism and 
doing his own thing." Id. Defense counsel did not recall that the juror wore 
a ponytail. Id. The trial court did not recall the juror but accepted the 
prosecutor's avowal. Id. On appeal, this Court "s[aw] no error." Id.s 

145 This Court saw no error because trial courts routinely accept 
counsels' avowals in procedural matters - as the nonexclusive list in ,r 43 
demonstrates-and nothing shows that Batson matters should be treated 
differently. Of course, whether a prosecutor violated a defendant's or a 

5 The Majority declines to accept Jackson's significance, criticizing the 
dissent's reliance on "three words from ... one paragraph of a multi-page 
opinion," purportedly taken out of context. Supra ,r 36. But in the context of 
an appellate opinion reviewing a defendant's claim of error, no words are 
more important-or case-dispositive-than "We see no error." 170 Ariz. at 
92. And the factual context-clearly laid out in ,r,r 44 and 53 of this dissent 
- shows that Jackson is directly contrary to the Majority's ruling today. 

The Majority further denigrates Jackson's significance by noting that 
the parties here did not cite it in their briefing. Supra ,r 34. But "our review 
is not limited to the authorities cited by the parties." State v. Ingram, 239 
Ariz. 228, 230 'if 8 n.4 (App. 2016); see also State v. Zaman, 190 Ariz. 208, 211 
(1997) (court relied on its own research in resolving issue). "If application 
of a legal principle, even if not raised below, would dispose of an action on 
appeal and correctly explain the law, it is appropriate for us to consider the 
issue." Evenstad v. State, 178 Ariz. 578,582 (App. 1993). Limiting this Court 
only to argument and authorities raised by the parties risks reaching an 
incorrect result. Id. In Jackson, this Court" s[ aw] no error" in the trial court's 
reliance on a prosecutor's avowal of fact to deny a Batson objection, 170 
Ariz. at 92, which contradicts the Majority's analysis and must be 
addressed. Who has correctly read Jackson will have to await further review. 
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juror's right to equal protection of the law in violation of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution as recognized in Batson is a 
weighty matter, but it is still a procedural matter about how the trial will be 
conducted, not a substantive matter of a defendant's guilt or innocence. 
Thus, under Arizona law, a trial court can consider a prosecutor's avowal 
of fact in ruling on a Batson objection. 

146 The Majority explains away the common use of avowals in 
procedural matters by claiming that those avowals are specifically 
authorized by rules of procedure, and since no rule authorizes the use of 
avowals in Batson proceedings, avowals cannot be used in those 
proceedings. Supra ,r 32. But the Majority cites no authority holding that 
avowals can be used only when rules of procedure specifically authorize 
them. Indeed, it cannot do so because avowals are accepted in many 
circumstances without any authorization by a rule, see Zaid, 249 Ariz. at 158 
,r 10; Mendez, 202 Ariz. at 130 ,r 7; United Metro Materials, Inc., 197 Ariz. at 
483 ,r 22, including Batson objections, Jackson, 170 Ariz. at 92. 

147 Not only does the Majority err in stating Arizona law on the 
use of avowals, its holding that a trial court cannot believe a prosecutor's 
race-neutral reason for a strike based solely on its evaluation of the 
prosecutor's demeanor and credibility is contrary to Batson and its progeny. 
The issue for the trial court in ruling on a Batson objection is whether the 
prosecutor exercised the peremptory strike to intentionally discriminate on 
the basis of the juror's race. Batson, 476 U.S. at 98; Snyder v. Louisiana, 552 
U.S. 472, 477 (2008). Of course, in making this determination, the trial court 
must consider the reason "in light of all of the relevant facts and 
circumstances ... and the arguments of the parties." Flowers v. Mississippi, 
139 S. Ct. 2228, 2243 (2019); Snyder, 552 U.S. at 478 (noting that "all of the 
circumstances that bear upon the issue of racial animosity must be 
consulted"). But because the exercise of a peremptory strike is "inherently 
subjective," Miller-El v. Dretke, 545 U.S. 231, 267 (2005) (Breyer, J., 
concurring), "[t]here will seldom be much evidence bearing on that issue, 
and the best evidence often will be the demeanor of the attorney who 
exercises the challenge," Hernandez v. New York, 500 U.S. 352, 365 (1991). 
The "record evidence" that the Majority believes Batson requires to 
independently verify the prosecutor's credibility will often be hard to come 
by. 
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148 This case illustrates this very point. The prosecutor struck the 
only African American on the venire, and Ross's counsel objected under 
Batson. The trial court asked for a response, and the prosecutor said his 
reasons for striking the juror had "nothing to do with race." The prosecutor 
explained that when the juror "walked into the courtroom, he blessed the 
defendant. He took his cane and made the cross sign at him and said good 
luck, or nodded good luck, and then went and took his seat." The trial court 
asked the prosecutor if he himself had seen that or if someone else had, and 
the prosecutor answered, 

No, I saw it. I was standing right here. He came in right at the 
entrance, he took the cane that he uses to walk with, he went 
like this and mouthed good luck, and then went and took his 
seat. 

The trial court asked if "anyone else on your side of the aisle saw what you 
saw when he would have entered or that was just you," and the prosecutor 
said that no one else had seen the conduct. The trial court turned to Ross' s 
counsel, who said, "[W]e didn't see that." 

149 The trial court then accepted the prosecutor's reason as 
race-neutral: 

[The prosecutor]' s an officer of this court. If he's telling me 
that the gentleman walked in here and blessed anyone on 
either side of the aisle, I would be deeply troubled by that. 
And so to the extent that he would have looked at Mr. Ross 
and done that, or in Mr. Ross' direction and done that, we 
can't have somebody under those circumstances on this jury. 

The court found that the juror's blessing Ross and wishing him good luck 
was II a race-neutral reason why the State would want to strike anyone, 
regardless of race." Ross's counsel suggested that the court examine the 
video recording of the proceeding. The trial court allowed counsel to do so, 
but noted that it did not need to see the video because it would II give the 
same courtesy to any other officer of the court that [it would give] to [the 
prosecutor], which is if he saw something like that, that would be a race
neutral reason." Because the camera was focused on the bench, however, it 
did not record the jurors entering the courtroom. The trial court denied 
Ross' s Batson objection. 
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,rso The trial court did exactly what Batson and subsequent United 
States Supreme Court decisions require. It considered the proffered reason 
"in light of all of the relevant facts and circumstances ... and the arguments 
of the parties." Flowers, 139 S. Ct. at 2243. It questioned the prosecutor about 
the circumstances surrounding his observation of the juror's conduct, it 
sought input from defense counsel, and it explored whether the video 
recording would support or disprove the prosecutor's reason. And then, 
based on its evaluation of the circumstances and the prosecutor's 
demeanor, it determined that the prosecutor was credible in saying that he 
struck the juror because he observed the juror bless Ross and wish him good 
luck, indisputably a race-neutral reason and no pretext for discrimination. 
The trial court resolved the Batson objection in the way the Supreme Court 
not only permits but expects. See Hernandez, 500 U.S. at 365 ("[T]he best 
evidence often will be the demeanor of the attorney who exercises the 
challenge."). 

,rst The Majority nevertheless holds that the trial court cannot 
rely on its own evaluation of the prosecutor's credibility because it did not 
see the juror's conduct itself to determine whether the prosecutor was 
accurately recounting the juror's conduct. It avows that "no Arizona 
opinion- and there have been nearly 80-has found a disputed avowal 
about objective conduct in the courtroom provides sufficient record 
evidence to support an explanation that could defeat a Batson challenge." 
Supra ,r 24. The Majority's statement, however, is inaccurate in two respects. 
First, the Majority characterizes the avowal as" disputed," but this is not so. 
Ross' s counsel did not contradict the prosecutor's avowal, did not tell the 
trial court that she observed the juror's conduct and he did not make the 
cross sign at the defendant and wish him good luck. She merely said, "[W]e 
didn't see that," meaning that she could neither corroborate nor contradict 
the prosecutor's avowal. The Majority's use of "disputed" in this context 
means nothing more than "uncorroborated." 

,f 52 Second, even if defense counsel's response would constitute 
"disputing" the avowal, the Majority is wrong in claiming that "no Arizona 
opinion" has found that a disputed avowal about objective courtroom 
conduct is sufficient to overrule a Batson objection. The Majority once again 
overlooks Jackson. In Jackson, this Court "s[aw] no error" in the trial court's 
reliance on the prosecutor's avowal of fact about a juror's appearance -
which the defense counsel "disputed" in the sense that the Majority uses 
that term-in denying a Batson objection. 170 Ariz. at 92. See supra ,r 44. 
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153 The Majority has a very different view of Jackson. It views that 
decision as holding that the defendant waived his Batson objection by 
failing to raise it before the jury panel had been dismissed. Supra ,-i 25. But 
that is not the case. The defendant did not waive his Batson objection; the 
trial court actually ruled on the objection, relying on the prosecutor's 
avowal of fact about the juror's appearance to find the reason for the strike 
was race-neutral. 170 Ariz. at 92. What the defendant waived- because the 
objection was addressed after the juror in question and the jury panel had 
been dismissed- was the argument that the trial court could not rely on the 
prosecutor's avowal to resolve the objection: "If the issue had been raised 
in a timely manner, the trial court would have been able to observe the 
individual and to see whether the prosecutor was correct. Failure to do so 
is a waiver of the argument." Id. at 92-93 (emphasis added). Thus, Jackson 
held that absent an objection to the prosecutor's avowal before the juror in 
question has been dismissed, the trial court can rely on the avowal in ruling 
on a Batson objection.6 Id. at 92 ("We see no error."). Although seeing the 
juror's hairstyle to validate the prosecutor's avowal would have been 
preferable, the trial court did not need to see the juror to judge the 
prosecutor's credibility under Batson. 

154 More important than Jackson, however, the United States 
Supreme Court came to the same conclusion nearly 20 years later in Thaler 
v. Haynes, 559 U.S. 43 (2010). In that case, the Supreme Court held that the 
trial court need not have personally observed the conduct giving rise to the 
reason for the peremptory strike to be able to determine the prosecutor's 
credibility: 

[W]here the explanation for a peremptory challenge is based 
on a prospective juror's demeanor, the judge should take into 
account, among other things, any observations of the juror 
that the judge was able to make during the voir dire. But 
Batson plainly did not go further and hold that a demeanor
based explanation must be rejected if the judge did not 
observe or cannot recall the juror's demeanor. 

6 The Majority uses Jackson to argue that because the prosecutor in this 
case made his avowal of fact about the blessing after the juror in question 
and the jury panel had been dismissed, the prosecutor waived his ability to 
provide his race-neutral reason, and the trial court consequently could not 
rely on the prosecutor's avowal. Supra ,-i,-i 25-26. This stands Jackson on its 
head. 
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Id. at 48 (also noting that it had not established such a rule in Snyder). The 
Supreme Court repeated in Thaler the refrain found throughout its Batson 
decisions that "the best evidence of the intent of the attorney exercising a 
strike is often that attorney's demeanor." Id. at 49 ( citing Snyder, 552 U.S. at 
477; Hernandez, 500 U.S. at 365). 

,ss The Majority contends that Thaler does not control this case 
because Thaler dealt with striking a juror based on demeanor, while the 
strike here was based on the juror's conduct. Supra 1 33. The Majority does 
not explain, however, the difference between "demeanor" and "conduct" 
for purposes of determining whether the prosecutor intended to 
discriminate against the juror. Both are valid reasons for exercising a 
peremptory strike, and the Majority does not explain why the trial court can 
judge the prosecutor's credibility without observing the juror's underlying 
conduct when the reason is demeanor, but cannot do so when the reason is 
the underlying conduct itself. 

,s6 The Majority does not do so because no difference exists 
between the two. The prosecutor struck the juror in Thaler because the juror 
was "somewhat humorous" and "not serious," conduct that indicated that 
the juror would not consider the possibility of imposing a death sentence 
"in a neutral fashion." 559 U.S. at 44. The prosecutor struck the juror here 
because the juror blessed Ross and wished him good luck, conduct that no 
doubt indicated-just as the juror's conduct did in Thaler-that the juror 
would not judge the case in a neutral fashion. Both strikes are based on 
conduct and the demeanor the conduct revealed. The trial court in each 
instance could evaluate the prosecutor's credibility without observing the 
underlying conduct. Thaler cannot be distinguished and controls this case. 

,s7 The trial court's determination of the prosecutor's credibility 
without observing the juror's underlying conduct therefore accorded with 
Thaler. Undoubtedly, the fact that no one but the prosecutor saw the 
conduct at issue in this case counts against him in the credibility 
determination, but that does not mean that the trial court could not believe 
that the prosecutor accurately saw and described the juror's conduct. The 
trial court observed the prosecutor during the trial and questioned him 
about the reason for his strike. The trial court questioned Ross' s counsel, 
who did not directly contradict the prosecutor, merely stating that she 
"didn't see that." Based on these circumstances, the trial court found that 
the prosecutor spoke truthfully when he avowed that the juror blessed Ross 
and wished him good luck. Nothing precluded the trial court from so 
finding. 
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,rss As the Supreme Court's Batson opinions make clear, the focus 
of resolving a Batson objection is the trial court's evaluation of the 
prosecutor's credibility, which, as Thaler holds, does not require the trial 
court to have observed the juror's behavior. For that reason, the Majority's 
focus on independent record evidence is mistaken. The Majority's analysis 
transforms the exercise of a peremptory strike into a strike for cause. The 
Majority holds that the prosecutor was required to make a record of the 
juror's conduct at the time it occurred, finding that the prosecutor could 
(and should) have made a strike for cause, and that his failure to do so 
waives the reason for the peremptory strike. Supra ,r,r 25-26. But not only 
is a peremptory strike not a strike for cause, Batson, 476 U.S. at 97 ("[T]he 
prosecutor's explanation need not rise to the level justifying exercise of a 
challenge for cause."), the notion that a prosecutor must make a record 
before the Batson issue arises or waive the reason conflicts with Thaler, 559 
U.S. at 48.7 Requiring the prosecutor to make a record before the Batson 
issue arises is also procedurally inappropriate because the exercise of 
peremptory strikes occurs after the exercise of strikes for cause. See Ariz. R. 
Crim. P. 18.5(£) (" All challenges for cause must be made and decided before 
the court may call on the parties to exercise their peremptory challenges."). 

159 As this analysis shows, Arizona law and Supreme Court 
precedent do not support the Majority's conclusion that the trial court 
cannot rely on its evaluation of the prosecutor's credibility and demeanor 
to determine whether the prosecutor is telling the truth about his reason for 
peremptorily striking a juror without independent record evidence 
corroborating that reason. The unstated concern underlying the Majority's 
analysis is that without hard evidence supporting a reason for a peremptory 
strike, a prosecutor may simply concoct a race-neutral reason, and any 
reason without evidence is simply a denial of a discriminatory motive or an 
assurance of good faith, necessarily insufficient under Batson. Purkett v. 
Elem, 514 U.S. 765, 769 (1995). But as the Supreme Court has recognized, 
trial courts are more than capable of guarding against such perfidy. Trial 
courts "possess the primary responsibility to enforce Batson and prevent 
racial discrimination" in the jury selection process. Flowers, 139 S. Ct. at 
2243; Snyder, 552 U.S. at 477 ("The trial court has a pivotal role in evaluating 
Batson claims."). Judging credibility and demeanor are issues that "lie 
peculiarly within a trial judge's province." Snyder, 552 U.S. at 477 (citation 
and quotation marks omitted). The trial court here questioned the 
prosecutor, observed his demeanor, considered the surrounding 

7 The Majority supports its waiver analysis with Jackson. Supra ,r 25. 
But the Majority misreads that decision. Supra ,r,r 52-53. 
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circumstances, and found the prosecutor credible. The court did what it was 
supposed to do. 

160 The Majority's analysis is also inconsistent with the 
application of this Court's standard of review for Batson claims. The issue 
before the trial court was whether the prosecutor struck the African 
American juror from the jury panel because of the juror's race. The trial 
court considered the prosecutor's reason-that the juror blessed Ross and 
wished him good luck-in light of all the facts and circumstances and 
arguments, including the prosecutor's demeanor, and found that the 
prosecutor did not intend to discriminate. Because the trial court's ruling 
turned on its evaluation of credibility, this Court is required to "give those 
findings great deference." Batson, 476 U.S. at 98, n.21; Snyder, 552 U.S. at 479 
(appellate court's standard of review of Batson factual determinations is 
"highly deferential"). This Court must affirm the trial court's ruling that the 
prosecutor did not intend to discriminate "unless it is clearly erroneous." 
Snyder, 552 U.S. at 477. Nothing in the record shows that the trial court's 
determination was clearly erroneous. Nevertheless, the Majority does not 
defer to the trial court's factual findings on credibility and finds that its 
Batson ruling should be reversed. This violates Batson. 

161 The Majority's analysis misapplies Arizona law and Supreme 
Court precedent in holding that the trial court erred in denying Ross' s 
Batson objection. I would hold that the trial court properly denied it. I would 
therefore affirm Ross' s convictions and sentences. 

AMY M. WOOD• Clerk of the Court 
FILED: HB 
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OPINION 

Judge Randall M. Howe delivered the opinion of the Court, in which 
Presiding Judge Margaret H. Downie and Judge Patricia K. Norris joined. 

HOWE, Judge: 

,r1 The State of Arizona seeks special action relief from the trial 
court's refusal to restrict Defendant Chris Simcox from personally cross
examining the child victims and witness in his trial on several sex charges. 
We accept jurisdiction because the State has no adequate remedy by appeal 
and the issue is one of first impression and statewide importance. Ariz. RP. 
Spec. Act. 1(a); Ariz. Dep't of Econ. Sec. v. Superior Court (Angie P.), 232 Ariz. 
576, 579 ,T 4, 307 P.3d 1003, 1006 (App. 2013). 
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,r2 We deny relief, however. A trial court may exercise its 
discretion to restrict a self-represented defendant from personally cross
examining a child witness without violating a defendant's constitutional 
rights to confrontation and self-representation. It can do so, however, only 
after considering evidence and making individualized findings that such a 
restriction is necessary to protect the witness from trauma. Because the State 
did not present such evidence -and in fact eschewed the opportunity to 
present evidence when invited-the trial court had no basis to restrict 
Simcox from cross-examining the child witnesses. 

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

13 The State has charged Simcox with three counts of sexual 
conduct with a minor, two counts of child molestation, and one count of 
furnishing harmful items to minors. The alleged victims are Simcox' s 8-
year-old daughter Z.S. and Z.S.'s 8-year-old friend, J.D. The State plans to 
call Z.S. and J.D. to testify about the incidents that form the bases of the 
charges. The State also plans to call as a witness Z.S.' s 7-year-old friend E.M. 
to testify about an alleged incident she had with Simcox. The State will seek 
to admit E.M.'s testimony under Arizona Rule of Evidence 404(c) to show 
that Simcox has an aberrant sexual propensity to commit the charged 
offenses. 

14 Simcox requested that he be allowed to represent himself in 
the criminal proceedings pursuant to the Sixth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution and Faretta v. California, 422 U.S. 806 (1975). The trial 
court granted the request but nevertheless appointed advisory counsel to 
assist him. 

,rs In response to Simcox's invocation, the State requested that 
the trial court accommodate the child witnesses by restricting Simcox from 
personally cross-examining them and requiring that his advisory counsel 
conduct the cross-examinations. The State supported its request with email 
correspondence from (1) Z.S.'s mother, explaining her outrage that Simcox 
would cross-examine Z.S., recounting Z.S.' s fear that Simcox would "hurt 
her feelings again," and stating that personal cross-examination would 
severely hinder Z.S.'s psychological recovery; (2) J.D.'s mother, explaining 
how the incident with Simcox has negatively affected J.D.'s behavior and 
stating that she feared that allowing Simcox to address J.D. would set J.D. 
"back in her healing and quite possibly exacerbate her symptoms and 
anxiety /panic attacks"; and (3) E.M.'s mother, stating that E.M. is as much 
a victim as Z.S. and should not "be punished, more than once, by any adult 
who used the tenure of age and trust against her." Simcox objected, arguing 
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that restricting him from personally conducting the cross-examinations 
would interfere with his right of self-representation. 

,r6 At the hearing on the State's request, the trial court asked the 
State to present its evidence, but the State demurred, arguing that evidence 
was unnecessary. The trial court disagreed. It noted that the United States 
Supreme Court held in Maryland v. Craig, 497 U.S. 836, 855 (1990), that an 
order restricting a defendant's right to confront a child witness had to be 
11 case-specific" and that the court must hear evidence to determine whether 
the restriction is necessary to protect the particular child. The State 
responded that Craig was inapplicable because the defendant in that case 
was not representing himself. The State relied on Fields v. Murray, 49 F.3d 
1024 (4th Cir. 1995), in which the circuit court held that a state trial court 
had not violated a defendant's rights by restricting him from personally 
cross-examining his child victim even though it had not considered any 
evidence that the victim would be traumatized. 

,r7 The trial court denied the State's request II on the status of this 
record." The court acknowledged the mothers' letters, but ruled that" there 
is simply no showing that conf[ront]ing [Simcox] in and of itself will cause 
further trauma." The State moved to stay the proceedings, which the trial 
court denied. The State then petitioned this Court for special action relief 
and requested a stay of the trial. This Court denied the stay but affirmed 
the briefing schedule to consider the petition. J.D.'s mother subsequently 
sought and obtained an emergency stay from the Arizona Supreme Court 
pending this Court's review of the petition. 

DISCUSSION 

,rs The State argues that the trial court erred in denying its 
request to restrict Simcox from personally cross-examining the children. 
The State contends that a defendant charged with sex offenses against 
children may be categorically barred from personally cross-examining the 
child witnesses. We review purely legal or constitutional issues de novo, 
State v. Booker, 212 Ariz. 502, 504 ,r 10, 135 P.3d 57, 59 (App. 2006), but defer 
to the trial court's factual findings unless they are clearly erroneous, State v. 
Forde, 233 Ariz. 543, 556 ,r 28, 315 P.3d 1200, 1213 (2014). 

,r9 On the record before it, the trial court did not err in refusing 
to restrict Simcox from personally cross-examining the children. A criminal 
defendant has the constitutional right to confront the witnesses against him 
face-to-face, and this right is implemented primarily through cross
examination. Kentucky v. Stincer, 482 U.S. 730, 736 (1987); State v. Vess, 157 
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Ariz. 236, 237-38, 756 P.2d 333, 335-36 (App. 1988). When a defendant 
exercises his right to represent himself, he has the right to personally cross
examine the State's witnesses. McKaskle v. Wiggins, 465 U.S. 168, 174 (1984) 
("The prose defendant must be allowed ... to question witnesses."); see also 
Faretta, 422 U.S. at 818 (providing that the Sixth Amendment" grants to the 
accused personally the right to make his defense"). 

110 Of course, this does not mean that the right of a self
represented defendant to personally conduct cross-examination is absolute. 
Although the face-to-face component of cross-examination is not "easily 
dispensed with," Craig, 497 U.S. at 850, denying a face-to-face confrontation 
will not violate the Confrontation Clause when it is "necessary to further 
an important public policy" and the reliability of the testimony is otherwise 
assured, id. The United States Supreme Court recognized in Craig that a 
state's interest in protecting the physical and psychological well-being of 
child abuse victims is sufficiently important to justify restrictions on cross
examination if the State makes an adequate showing of necessity. Id. at 853-
55. Such a finding of necessity "must of course be a case-specific one," id. at 
855, and the trial court must hear evidence to determine whether the 
restriction is necessary to protect the child's welfare, see id. at 855-56 
(considering cross-examination by closed-circuit television). Necessity 
cannot be presumed without evidence. See Coy v. Iowa, 487 U.S. 1012, 1021 
(1988) (rejecting "legislatively imposed presumption of trauma" when 
considering statutory limitations on cross-examination of child abuse 
victims; "something more than the type of a generalized finding underlying 
such a statute is needed"). 

111 In denying the State's request, the trial court recognized and 
followed the requirements of the Confrontation Clause and the Supreme 
Court precedent interpreting it. The court understood that it could not 
restrict Simcox from personally cross-examining the child witnesses 
without hearing evidence and making case-specific findings that restricting 
his ability to personally cross-examine the witnesses was necessary to 
protect each child from trauma. With that understanding, the court asked 
the State to present its evidence, but the State declined to do so. Without 
evidence, the court was constrained to deny the State's request. Although 
the State did present the correspondence from the children's mothers, the 
court interpreted the correspondence to explain the general trauma the 
children were suffering from Simcox' s alleged actions and the trial. But 
general trauma is not sufficient to restrict cross-examination; the trauma 
must be caused specifically by the personal cross-examination. See Craig, 
497 U.S. at 856 ("The trial court must also find that the child witness would 
be traumatized, not by the courtroom generally, but by the presence of the 
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defendant."). Upon our review, we cannot say that the trial court clearly 
erred in its interpretation of the correspondence. See Forde, 233 Ariz. at 556 
,r 28, 315 P.3d at 1213 (factual findings reviewed for clear error). 

~12 This procedure- restricting cross-examination of child 
witnesses only upon a case-specific showing that such a restriction is 
necessary-is nothing new. Arizona allows a child to testify in a criminal 
proceeding via closed-circuit television or by prior recording, A.RS. § 13-
4253, but only after the trial court makes "an individualized showing of 
necessity," State v. Vincent, 159 Ariz. 418, 429, 768 P.2d 150, 161 (1989) 
(relying on Coy, 487 U.S. at 1021, and Vess, 157 Ariz. at 238, 756 P.2d at 335). 
A generalized conclusion that any child would be traumatized by testifying 
in the presence of the defendant-parent is not sufficient to invoke the 
statute. Vincent, 159 Ariz. at 428, 768 P.2d at 160. 

~13 Vincent is instructive about the need for case-specific findings. 
There, two young children were witnesses in their father's trial for 
murdering their mother. Id. at 420, 768 P.2d at 152. Pursuant to § 13-4253, 
the State moved to record the children's testimony and to present it at trial. 
Id. at 426, 768 P.2d at 158. Without considering any evidence that the 
children would suffer trauma if required to testify at trial, the trial court 
permitted the recording, ruling that "children ... of such tender age ... 
could be traumatized due to the severe nature, [and] severity of the crime 
charged," and that it was in their best interests "not to look upon the face 
of their father" during their testimony. Id. The children's testimony was 
then recorded, with the prosecutor, defense counsel, the children's foster 
mother, and the trial judge present; the defendant was in another room 
observing the testimony and had telephonic access to his counsel. Id. at 157, 
768 P.2d at 425. 

~14 The Arizona Supreme Court ruled this procedure violated the 
defendant's confrontation rights because the trial court had made no 
individualized finding that recording the children's testimony was 
necessary: 

Coy and Vess both tell us at a minimum that such 
generalized conclusions do not suffice to justify a substitute 
for face-to-face confrontational testimony. Because there were 
no particularized findings concerning the comparative ability 
of the Vincent children to withstand the trauma of face-to-face 
testimony, as contrasted with the trauma of a videotaped 
procedure with their father shielded from their view, we hold 
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that A.RS. § 13-4253 was applied in such a way as to violate 
the defendant's constitutional right to confrontation. 

Id. at 428-29, 768 P.2d at 160-61. The principle is clear: restrictions on a 
defendant's confrontation rights cannot be justified without individualized 
findings. 

,r1s Apparently to avoid this analysis, the State repeatedly notes 
that it is not seeking any accommodation under § 13-4253. But the issue is 
not whether the statute is invoked; it is whether the Confrontation Clause 
permits a trial court to restrict a self-represented defendant from personally 
cross-examining the witnesses against him. The United States Supreme 
Court in Craig, our supreme court in Vincent, and our own court in Vess 
hold that a defendant's right to cross-examine child witnesses may not be 
restricted unless the trial court makes case-specific findings that the 
restriction is necessary to protect them from the trauma caused by the cross
examination. Craig, 497 U.S. at 855; Vincent, 159 Ariz. at 428-29, 768 P.2d at 
160-61; Vess, 157 Ariz. at 238, 756 P.2d at 335. Because the State did not 
present evidence from which the trial court could have made 
individualized, case-specific findings that the children here required 
protection from being personally cross-examined by Simcox, the trial court 
did not err by denying the State's request for a restriction. 

,r16 The State's contention that no such case-specific findings are 
necessary misapprehends the nature of a criminal defendant's rights. First, 
the State argues that restricting Simcox from personally cross-examining 
the children does not affect his Sixth Amendment right to represent himself 
because that right does not include a right to personally conduct cross
examination. The State claims this is so because the trial court has the 
authority under Arizona Rule of Evidence 611 to require advisory counsel 
to conduct witness examination without infringing on a defendant's right 
of self-representation. The State cites State v. Wassenaar, in which we held 
that the trial court did not violate a defendant's right to self-representation 
by requiring that advisory counsel conduct the direct examination of the 
defendant. 215 Ariz. 565, 573 ,r 29, 161 P.3d 608, 616 (App. 2007). 

,r17 But Wassenaar does not affect the self-represented defendant's 
right to conduct the examination of other witnesses. Advisory counsel's 
participation in that case was necessary because of the question-and
answer format of direct examination; the defendant could hardly be 
expected to question himself on the stand. Id. at ,r 29, 161 P.3d at 616. But 
no such necessity existed with witnesses other than the defendant; the 
defendant personally examined the other wib.lesses. Id. Here, except when 
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Simcox testifies himself, his right to self-representation presumptively 
allows him to personally examine-and cross-examine-the witnesses. 
McKaskle, 465 U.S. at 174 ("The prose defendant must be allowed ... to 
question witnesses."). 

,rts Second, the State argues that the restriction does not affect 
Simcox' s right to confront witnesses because while he would be barred 
from conducting the cross-examination personally, he would remain in the 
courtroom and have a face-to-face confrontation with the children, which is 
all the Confrontation Clause guarantees him. This argument, however, fails 
to account for the effect that the right to self-representation has on the right 
to confront witnesses. 

,rt9 The State is correct that when a defendant is represented by 
counsel, his confrontation rights are satisfied if he is in the courtroom and 
can face the witness while his counsel conducts cross-examination. See 
Pennsylvania v. Ritchie, 480 U.S. 39, 51 (1987) ("The Confrontation Clause 
provides two types of protections for a criminal defendant: the right 
physically to face those who testify against him, and the right to conduct 
cross-examination."). But because a self-represented defendant has the 
right to personally cross-examine the witnesses, McKaskle, 465 U.S. at 174, 
restricting a defendant from doing so is a restriction on his right to 
confrontation-and a significant one at that. State v. Folk, 256 P.3d 735,745 
(Idaho 2011) ("Cross-examination is often a fluid process, and the person 
forming the questions must be able to concentrate on the answers and what 
further questions are necessary to elicit the desired information."). 
Moreover, imposing an unusual arrangement such as requiring advisory 
counsel to cross-examine critical witnesses in place of the defendant could 
affect the jurors' perception of the defendant. Cf Estelle v. Williams, 425 U.S. 
501, 504-05 (1976) (fearing the jurors' judgment may be affected by viewing 
defendant in jail clothing). Because a self-represented defendant's right to 
personally cross-examine witnesses is so important in the trial process, any 
restriction on that right can occur only upon a showing that the restriction 
is necessary to achieve an important public policy-here, to protect child 
witnesses from the trauma of being personally cross-examined by the 
defendant. 

,r20 Third, the State argues that the restriction is appropriate 
because no case-specific or individualized findings are necessary in cases 
involving child abuse or sex offenses against children. Although not so 
stated, the State essentially argues that a court should presume trauma 
when child witnesses are involved. This argument directly counters the 
holdings of Coy, Vincent, and Vess that trauma will not be presumed and 
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that restrictions on cross-examination must be based on individualized 
findings of necessity. Coy, 487 U.S. at 1021; Vincent, 159 Ariz. at 428-29, 768 
P.2d at 160-61; Vess, 157 Ariz. at 238, 756 P.2d at 335. 

121 The authority that the State cites to support its position, Fields 
v. Murray, has dubious value. In Fields, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
considered a state defendant's claim on habeas corpus review that the state 
court had denied him his right to personally cross-examine the child victims 
who had alleged that he had sexually abused them. 49 F.3d at 1028. The 
state court had precluded him from doing so without hearing evidence and 
based its ruling on the nature of the crimes and the defendant's relationship 
with the victims. Id. at 1036. 

122 The circuit court ruled that the state court's decision did not 
violate the right to confrontation. Id. The circuit court recognized that the 
state court should have made a "more elaborate finding" as Craig requires, 
but noted that "[i]t is far less difficult to conclude that a child sexual abuse 
victim will be emotionally harmed by being personally cross-examined by 
her alleged abuser than by being required merely to testify in his presence." 
Id. This conclusion, however, rests merely on a general presumption of 
trauma, which is directly contrary to Coy, Vincent, and Vess. Thus, it is not 
good law in Arizona and we are not bound to follow it. See State v. Montano, 
206 Ariz. 296,297 n.l, 77 P.3d 1246, 1247 n.1 (2003) (holding that the Arizona 
Supreme Court is not bound by federal circuit court's interpretation of the 
federal constitution). 

123 The State also justifies its argument on the Victim's Bill of 
Rights, highlighting a victim's right to be free from intimidation, 
harassment, and abuse. Self-representation and confrontation of witnesses, 
however, are bedrock constitutional rights of our criminal justice system 
and are not lightly restricted. If victims' rights conflict with a defendant's 
constitutional rights, the defendant's rights must prevail. State v. Riggs, 189 
Ariz. 327, 330-31, 942 P.2d 1159, 1162-63 (1997) ("[I]f, in a given case, the 
victim's state constitutional rights conflict with a defendant's federal 
constitutional rights to due process and effective cross-examination, the 
victim's rights must yield. The Supremacy Clause requires that the Due 
Process Clause of the U.S. Constitution prevail over state constitutional 
provisions."). 

124 This does not mean that victims cannot be protected. If the 
State believes that a defendant's personal cross-examination of a witness is 
intimidating or harassing the witness, it may always ask the court to control 
the examination. See Ariz. R. Evid. 611(a)(3) (providing that the court 
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should "exercise reasonable control" over the mode of examining witnesses 
to "protect witnesses from harassment or undue embarrassment"). If the 
State believes that a defendant's personal cross-examination of a witness 
would cause particular trauma to the witness, it can-consistent with the 
United States Constitution-present evidence that the trauma will occur 
and ask the trial court to make case-specific findings that will justify 
restricting the defendant from personally cross-examining the witness. 

,r2s The trial court invited the State to present evidence of trauma, 
but the State declined the opportunity. Without evidence showing that the 
child witnesses would suffer particular trauma from being personally 
cross-examined by Simcox, the trial court had no constitutional basis to 
restrict Simcox from doing so. Thus, on this record, the trial court properly 
denied the State's request.1 

CONCLUSION 

,r26 For these reasons, we accept jurisdiction but deny relief. 

Ruth A. Willingham . Clerk of the Court 
FJLED:jt 

1 If the State subsequently discovers evidence that it believes would 
justify restricting Simcox' s right to personally cross-examine the child 
witnesses, however, nothing in this opinion would preclude the State from 
making a new request to the trial court. 
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Legal reasoning ability O 1 4 2 11 18 3.3 0 0 2 6 5 13 3.2 0 0 1 6 12 19 3.6 
Knowledgeoflaw O 1 3 4 10 18 3.3 0 1 1 8 3 13 3.0 0 0 1 5 13 19 3.6 
Decisions based on law and facts O 1 4 1 12 18 3.3 0 0 1 6 6 13 3.4 0 0 1 6 12 19 3.6 
Clearly writtenLleg1ll]y supported decisions O 1 3 2 11 17 3.4 0 0 2 6 5 13 3.2 0 0 1 4 14 19 3.7 

Section II: lnte_arfy ___ , ___ , ______ , ____ ,____ o --· o ,_ ....... 1 ___ ,_.2 __ 6 _ ·- 9 --· 3.6. . •. O --···-· o .....•... o ......... 1 ........ 1.2 _ .• 13 ___ 3.9 •.•.•. o ,,_ ....... o ·-·-.. 1,_ 2 ·-- 7 ·- .... 11 ...... _,3.6 ....... o ....... -. O ...... - •. 0 ........... 1 •.•.•.••. 5 • ·-· 6 ____ 3.:~ 
Basic fairness and impartiality O O 1 2 10 13 3.7 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 2 9 12 3.7 0 0 0 1 4 5 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of race O O 1 2 5 8 3.5 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 2 8 11 3.6 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of gender O O 1 2 5 8 3.5 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 3 8 12 3.6 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of religion O O 1 2 5 8 3.5 O O O 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 2 7 10 3.6 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of national origin O O 1 2 6 9 3.6 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 2 7 10 3.6 0 0 0 1 4 5 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of disability O O 1 2 5 8 3.5 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 2 7 10 3.6 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of age O O 1 2 5 8 3.5 O O O 1 12 13 3.9 O O 1 2 7 10 3.6 O O O 1 5 6 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of sexual orientation O O 1 2 5 8 3.5 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 2 7 10 3.6 0 0 0 1 4 5 3.8 
Eaual treatment reQardless of economic status O O O 2 7 9 3.8 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 1 2 7 10 3.6 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 

Section Ill: Communication Skills O O 2 6 15 22 3.6 0 0 0 3 10 13 3.8 
·-Attentiveness O O 2 f--19- ·-3"ij""-3.5 · · · · ----------- ·---

___ ..,..,.., ______ I I o 
0 0 0 2 11 13 3.8 

2..J ..... t ..... ~ 
Demeanor in communications with counsel O O 1 8 17 26 3.6 
Appropriate restrictions on counsel during argument O O O O 1 1 4.0 0 0 0 2 10 12 3.8 
Relevant questions O O 3 5 19 27 3.6 0 0 0 4 9 13 3.7 
Preparation for oral argument O O 3 6 18 27 3.6 
Clear and logical communications I I I I I O O O 2 2 I 4 3.5 

.. s1~~~=;~~~c!~ldt:~~~=:~t --------·-----·1 : : : --: --::- ·-:: ::: -· :--·: --:- :-··· ::-1- ::---:::-__ ......... - .,------··--·--1 .. ---.. ·-·· ..... ~ -·-- ~ - ~ -·-· ~ i · ·-i ·---H. 
Courteous O O 2 5 21 28 3.7 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 
Patient O O 2 6 21 29 3.7 O O O 1 12 13 3.9 0 O O 2 4 6 3.7 

0 1 1 6 21 29 3.6 0 0 0 1 12 13 3.9 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 Conduct that promotes public confidence in the court 
Section V: Administrative Performance 

Punctual in conducting proceedings 
Maintains proper control over courtroom 
Prepared for proceedings 
Respectful treatment of staff 
Cooperation with peers 
Cooperation with staff 
Efficient management of calendar 
Promptness in making rulings and rendering decisions 
Works effectively with other judges 
Works effectively with other court personnel 
Effective handling of ongoing workload 

UN=Unacceptable, PO=Poor, 
SA=Satisfactory, VG=Very Good, SU=Superior 

o 1 1 4 10 I 16 3.4 1 o o 1 3 a I 12 3.6 J o o 1 4 131_18 3.7 .I o o _ o ........ _1 ___ 3 ___ s __ 3.7 

0 4 10 16 3.4 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

3 
0 
0 
2 

4 

3 
4 
3 
2 

9 

6 
9 
8 
7 

13 

12 
13 
11 
11 

3.7 

3.3 
3.7 
3.7 
3.5 

D 0 

Category summaries are averages and may not add up due to rounding. 

4 13 18 3.7 

0 0 0 2 3 5 3.6 
0 0 0 2 2 4 3.5 
0 0 0 2 2 4 3.5 
0 0 0 1 5 6 3.8 
0 0 0 1 4 5 3.8 
0 0 0 1 4 5 3.8 
0 0 0 1 4 5 3.8 

Surveys were distributed to court 
users from 08/2011 - 01/2014 



ARIZONA COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW 

Name of Judge: Total Surveys: 89 Assignment: Appellate Cycle: Retention Election 
ATTORNEY 20 30 PEER JUDGE/JUSTICE 13 SUP COURT JUDGE 

Howe UN PO SA VG SU Mean UN PO SA VG SU Mean UN PO SA VG SU 
Section I: Le9.al AblUty _____ , __ , •.•.•.• _ .. ____ , __ .......... 0% 6% 20% 13% 62% 3.3 0% 2% 12% 50% 37'/o 3.2 0% 0% 5% 28% 67% 

Legal reasoning ability 0% 6% 22% 11% 61o/; 3.3 0% 0% 15% 46% 38% 3.2 0% 0% 5% 32% 63% 
Knowledge of law 0% 6% 17% 22% 56% 3.3 0% 8% 8% 62% 23% 3.0 0% 0% 5% 26% 68% 
Decisions based on law and facts 0% 6% 22% 6% 67% 3.3 0% 0% 8% 46% 46% 3.4 0% 0% 5% 32% 63% 
Clearly written leqally sucoorted decisions 0% 6% 18% 12% 65% 3.4 0% 0% 15% 46% 38% 3.2 0% 0% 5% 21% 74% 

Section II: lni.!!l~ 0% 0% 10% 23% 67% 3.6 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 9% 20% 71% 
Oo/;-Basic fairness and impartiality 0% 0% 8% 15% 77% 3.7 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 8% 17% 75% 

Equal treatment regardless of race 0% 0% 13% 25% 63% 3.5 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 9% 18% 73% 
Equal treatment regardless of gender 0% 0% 13% 25% 63% 3.5 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 8% 25% 67% 
Equal treatment regardless of religion 0% 0% 13% 25% 63% 3.5 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 10% 20% 70% 
Equal treatment regardless of national origin 0% 0% 11% 22% 67% 3.6 0% 0% 0% 6% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 10% 20% 70% 
Equal treatment regardless of disability 0% 0% 13% 25% 63% 3.5 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 10% 20% 70% 
Equal treatment regardless of age 0% 0% 13% 25% 63% 3.5 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 10% 20% 70% 
Equal treatment regardless of sexual orientation 0% 0% 13% 25% 63% 3.5 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 10% 20% 70% 
Equal treatment reoardless of economic status 0% 0% 0% 22% 78% 3.8 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 0% 0% 10% 20% 70% 

Section.Ill: Communication.Skills .............................. - ... 0% 0% 8% 25% 67% 3.6 0% 0% 0% 21% 79% 3.8 
3."f 

, __ ,.._ .. _ .. _, ................... ,-.. , ..... -.... -........ -...... 
Attentiveness 0% 0% 7% 30% 63% 0% 0% 0% 15% 85% 3.8 
Demeanor in communications with counsel 0% 0% 4% 31% 65% 3.6 
Appropriate restrictions on counsel during argument 0% 0% 0% 0% 100% 4.0 0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
Relevant questions 0% 0% 11% 19% 70% 3.6 0% 0% 0% 31% 69% 3.7 
Preparation for oral argument 0% 0% 11% 22% 67% 3.6 
Clear and log ical communications 

Section IV: Judicial temperament ·-······-·-·--·-··-· 0% 1% 6% 21% 72% 3.6 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% ------ 3.9 •. ~ -... -, .. -... -....... _ .. ,_ ... _,,, .. ,_ .. , ....... -... -.... , .. ~----..... ·-· ................. - ........ , .. -,., ........ ,-.......................... _ ... __ _ ........................................................... -................. """' 
Understanding and compassion 
Dignified 0% 0% 7% 24% 69% 3.6 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 
Courteous 0% 0% 7% 18% 75% 3.7 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 
Patient 0% 0% 7% 21% 72% 3.7 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 
Conduct that promotes cublic confidence in the court 0% 3% 3% 21% 72% 3.6 0% 0% 0% 8% 92% 3.9 

Section V: Administrative Performance 0% 6% 6% 25% 63% 3.4 0% 0% 8% 27% 65% 3.6 0% 0% 6% 22% 72% 
Punctual in conducting proceedings 

.. _, ., .. ,_,, __ -- __ ,,, _____ ,, _ _ ,_.., ____ ~ ---------------
Maintains proper control over courtroom 
Prepared for proceedings 0% 0% 0% 31% 69% 3.7 
Respectful treatment of staff 
Cooperation with peers 
Cooperation with staff 
Efficient management of calendar 
Promptness in making rulings and rendering decisions 0% 6% 6% 25% 63% 3.4 0% 0% 25% 25% 50% 3.3 0% 0% 6% 22% 72% 
Works effectively with other judges 0% 0% 0% 31% 69% 3.7 
Works effectively with other court personnel 0% 0% 0% 27% 73% 3.7 
Effective handling of onooina workload 0% 0% 18% 18% 64% 3.5 

UN=Unacceptable, PO=Poor, 
SA=Satisfactory, VG=Very Good, SU=Superior Category summaries are averages and may not add up due to rounding. 

21 
Mean 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.7 
3.6 
3.7 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 

....... _ ... ,.,_ ........ 

·-···-··-·-·-·-

3.7 ___ ,.._ ... _ 

3.7 

Appellate Courts 

STAFF 5 1 
UN PO SA VG SU Mean 

····--··-.............. _,,..,.. __ ,, __ .,._..,_.., __ --------.. -

0% 0% 0% 18% 62% 3.8 
0"/o 

_____ ,.. ____ ~---0% 0% 20% 80% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 20% 80% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 20% 80% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 50% 50% 3.5 -·--·····--··-·-·-·-·--·--·· ~----·--..... 

0% 0% 0% 50% 50% 3.5 
0% 0% 0% 24% 76% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 40% 60% 3.6 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 33% 67% 3.7 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 29% 71% 3.7 
0% 0% 0% 40% 60% 3.6 
0% 0% 0% 50% 50% 3.5 
0% 0% 0% 50% 50% 3.5 
0% 0% 0% 17% 83% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 20% BO% 3.8 
0% 0% 0% 20% 80% 3.B 
0% 0% 0% 20% 80% 3.B 

Surveys were distributed to court 
users from 08/2011 - 01/2014 



ARIZONA COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW Appellate Courts 

Name of Judge: Total Surveys: 1795 Assignment: Appellate Cycle: Retention Election 
All Appellate I All ORNEY 1450 3121 l'tt:1<JUUu t:1Jus 11ct: 1141 I SUP COURT JUDGE 1566 I STAFF 11rr-g-,-

:;u vu l>A l'U UN VallCI Mean :>U VI,; l>A l'U UN IOtal Mean l>U Vu SA l'U UN IOtal Meanl SU Vu l>A l'U UN IOtal Meanl 

~@~~: ... ., ... ---J.lt.·-m-~-E-J !l(!L~.-E-·!-1-1-li.l--!n~-E-E-J!-i-rm-11------
Clearly written, legally supported decisions 29I 118 55 34 10 514 3.3 96 34 9 1 0 140 3.6 376 71 34 17 4 502 3.6 

Se:::~, :::=:;;:1: race ·-····-···-··-··-------1· ~:;·--;--- ~~·--·· ~ ··-····: ···1· ~;:····"H1" ~ ~! ··-: --;·-··-····· ~ -- ~1· ~ :~ ..... !11 ~; ·-::-···· ;~ ......... ~ ...... ,_,~ ··1:1; ..... t!t· ~ ~ ...... ::··--- ~ __ ,,_ ~ ............ ~ "'t ~:~ ·-~:! .. , 
Equal treatment regardless of gender 166 58 22 4 3 253 3.5 133 4 2 0 0 139 3.9 268 36 12 5 0 321 

1 2 202 3.6 129 7 3 0 0 139 3.9 257 35 12 5 0 309 Equal treatment regardless of religion 142 40 17 

3.8 196 44 6 0 0 246 3.8 

3.8 187 44 6 0 0 237 3.8 
Equal treatment regardless of national origin 146 40 17 

Equal treatment regardless of disability 151 43 16 

Equal treatment regardless of age 162 43 21 

Equal treatment regardless of sexual orientation 141 42 17 

Equal treatment regardless of economic status 161 44 15 

0 
1 

2 1 205 3.6 1 133 4 
2 213 3.6 134 4 

0 
0 

0 1138 4.0 1 259 35 12 6 
0 139 4.0 255 35 12 4 

1 2 1 229 3.6 1134 4 1 0 0 139 4.0 257 35 13 3 
0 2 202 3.6 131 5 1 0 0 137 3.9 254 34 12 5 

7 4 231 3.5 134 4 1 0 0 139 4.0 263 35 13 3 

0 1 312 
0 306 

0 

0 

308 

306 

314 'T::::::::~:= ... -i::--:-::--- ;:---: -::-:;- -:::-::-:-:--: i :~ -::-~----
Appropriate restrictions on counsel during argument I " 16 

Relevant questions 275 84 

Preparation for oral argument 220 60 

Clear and logical communications 

0 0 0 75 3.8 115 12 0 

39 18 4 420 3.4 117 13 1 

32 11 6 329 3.4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

127 3.9 

131 3.9 

3.8 190 45 6 0 0 241 3.8 
3.8 185 44 7 0 0 236 3.8 
3.8 188 45 7 0 0 240 3.8 

3.7 187 44 5 0 1 237 3.8 
3.8 189 44 7 0 0 240 3.8 

109 46 16 0 0 171 3.5 

109 46 16 0 O I 171 3.5 

, Se:~:::nJd~:~c~~~t::;::::t -··-··-···-·· .................. + 239 -··-56 •.•.••• 32 ......... 13 ............ 4 .. + 343 ....... 3.5 +· 125 ....... 13 ···-· 1 ____ 0 -··-···-O ... + 139 •.•.• 3.9 +··--·····-............................................ ,.,-l .. ···-··············l ~ ~:--· ::-··-··: ........ ~ ............ ~ ... ~,-~:} .. •·•· !:; .. 
Dignified 243 57 36 9 2 347 3.5 127 12 0 0 0 139 3.9 197 45 7 0 1 250 3.7 
Courteous 239 56 35 13 2 345 3.5 125 12 2 0 0 139 3.9 195 45 9 0 0 249 3.7 
Patient 235 56 32 12 3 338 3.5 121 17 1 0 0 139 3.9 188 48 14 0 0 250 3.7 

Conduct that promotes public confidence in the court 238 53 23 19 10 343 3.4 127 12 0 0 0 139 3.9 201 41 8 0 1 251 3.8 

Section V: Administrative Performance 276 105 92 13 2 488 3.3 108 25 3 0 0 136 3.8 279 76 43 7 0 405 3.5 176 43 7 0 0 226 3.7 ------ - ·---· ----·- ---- - ... ------
Punctual in conducting proceedings 170 41 4 0 0 215 3.8 
Maintains proper control over courtroom 15B 41 4 0 0 203 3.8 
Prepared for proceedings 121 15 0 0 0 136 3.9 177 46 5 0 0 22B 3.8 
Respectful treatment of staff 189 48 8 0 1 246 3.7 
Cooperation w~h peers 181 43 9 0 0 233 3.7 
Cooperation with staff 195 44 8 0 1 248 3.7 

Efficient management of calendar 159 40 8 0 1 208 3.7 
Promptness in making rulings and rendering decisions 276 105 92 13 2 488 3.3 97 37 5 0 0 139 3.7 279 76 43 7 0 405 3.5 
Works effectively with other judges 109 22 4 0 0 135 3.8 

Works effectively with other court personnel 110 19 2 0 0 131 3.8 

Effecti11e.hilndling of onaoing_wQfkload 104 33 2 0 0 139 3.7 

SA=Satisfactory, VG=Very Good, Surveys were distributed to court 
SU=Superior Category summaries are averages and may not add up due to rounding. users from 02/2017 · 08/2019 



ARIZONA COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW Appellate Courts 

Name of Judge: Total Surveys: 1795 Assignment: Appellate Cycle: Retention Election 
AIIUKNl:1 """ ~" ~"'""" '"111.,1: ,.,, ,>Ul'l,UUl'IIJUU\;I: ~<><> ;,1,.rr lf:J ~l 

:;u VI> :iA l'U UN Mear :;u Vu :iA l'U UN Mear :;u VI> :iA l'U UN Mean :;u Vu :iA l'U UN Mean 

Section I: Le!jalAbility___ .... _ 58% _ 23% __ 11% 6% 2% ______ ;! 68% ... 28% _ 4% 0% 0% ,... ----~~2 ].~~ 14%_?:_!o ___ J%~ 3.6 ----------· ·----------
Legal reasoning ability 59% 22% 11% 6% 3% 3.3 65% 30% 4% 0% 0% 3.6 75% 15% 7% 3% 1% 3.6 
Knowledgeoflaw 57% 24% 12% 5% 2% 3.3 64% 32% 4% 0% 0% 3.6 75% 15% 6% 3% 1% 3.6 
Decisions based on law and facts 58% 22% 10% 7% 3% 3.3 72% 24% 3% 1% 0% 3.7 76% 13% 7% 3% 1% 3.6 
Cleartvwritten leoallvsunnnrteddecisions 58% 23% 11% 7% 2% 3.3 69% 24% 6% 1% 0% 3.6 75% 14% 7% 3% 1% 3.6 

Section II: lnte!J!._~---------- .§~ ... J:!)% 9% 2% 1% ___ ..1:§... ~~!• 1% 0% 0% ~~~- .!3% • ..!!% 4% 1% --~=~- ---~!.. J.!'.°L 19% 3% 0% 0% 3.8 
Basic fairness and impartiality 61% 21% 11% 5% 2% 3.3 95% 3% 2% 0% 0% 3.9 83% 11% 6% 1% 0% 3.7 7B% 20% 3% 0% 0% 3.7 

Equaltreatmentregardlessofrace 70% 19% 9% 0% 1% 3.6 96% 3% 1% 0% 0% 4.0 84% 11% 4% 2% 0% 3.8 79% 19% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 

Equaltreatmentregardlessofgender 66% 23% 9% 2% 1% 3.5 96% 3% 1% 0% 0% 3.9 83% 11% 4% 2% 0% 3.8 80% 18% 2% 0% 0% 3.B 

Equal treatment regardless ofreligion 70% 20% 8% 0% 1% 3.6 93% 5% 2% 0% 0% 3.9 83% 11% 4% 2% 0% 3.8 79% 19% 3% 0% 0% 3.8 

Equaltreatmentregardlessofnationalorigin 71% 20% 8% 0% 1% 3.6 96% 3% 1% 0% 0% 4.0 83% 11% 4% 2% 0% 3.8 79% 19% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 

Equaltreatrnentregardlessofdisability 71% 20% 8% 0% 1% 3.6 96% 3% 1% 0% 0% 4.0 83% 11% 4% 1% 0% 3.8 78% 19% 3% 0% 0% 3.8 

Equaltreatrnentregardlessofage 71% 19% 9% 0% 1% 3.6 96% 3% 1% 0% 0% 4.0 83% 11% 4% 1% 0% 3.8 78% 19% 3% 0% 0% 3.8 
Equaltreatrnentregardlessofsexualorientation 70% 21% 8% 0% 1% 3.6 96% 4% 1% 0% 0% 3.9 83% 11% 4% 2% 0% 3.7 79% 19% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 

Equaltreatmentregardlessofeconomicstatus 70% 19% 6% 3% 2% 3.5 96% 3% 1% 0% 0% 4.0 84% 11% 4% 1% 0% 3.8 79% 18% 3% 0% 0% 3.8 

Section Ill: Communication Skills 68% 19% 9% 3% 1% 3.5 91% 9% 0% 0% 0% 3.9 64% 27% 9% 0% 0% 3.5 ___ .., __ .., ____ .., ___ .,ON _______ ..,_..,_.., ___ .., ___ , ... ------------------- ·N- _.., _____ N_ ... _____ _ _____ .., __ ,..___ ·---.. ,,, _________ -I 

Attentiveness 70% 18% 10% 2% 0% 3.6 92% 8% 0% 0% 0% 3.9 

Demeanor in communications with counsel 65% 19% 9% 5% 1% 3.4 

Appropriate restrictions on counsel during argument 79% 21% 0% 0% 0% 3.8 91% 9% 0% 0% 0% 3.9 
Relevantquestions 65% 20% 9% 4% 1% 3.4 89% 10% 1% 0% 0% 3.9 

Preparation for oral argument 67% 18% 10% 3% 2% 3.4 

Clear and logical communications 64% 27% 9% 0% 0% 3.5 

Section IV: Judicial temperament 70% 16% 9% 4% 1 % 3.5 90% 10% 1 % 0% 0% 3.9 78% 18% 4% 0% 0% 3.7 " _____ .. , ___ ,.._ ·-------------... _ .. ______ .,_,, ........... ---- --········------... --... --- .. ___ ,,, ... '"'""'" __ .,,_ ....................... _____ ,-,'"_"'_ i---------.. -·-......... _ ............................... _ ................. _,,_, 
Understanding and compassion 74% 21% 5% 0% 0% 3.7 
Dignified 70% 16% 10% 3% 1% 3.5 91% 9% 0% 0% 0% 3.9 79% 18% 3% 0% 0% 3.7 

Courteous 69% 16% 10% 4% 1% 3.5 90% 9% 1% 0% 0% 3.9 78% 18% 4% 0% 0% 3.7 

Patient 70% 17% 9% 4% 1% 3.5 B7% 12% 1% 0% 0% 3.9 75% 19% 6% 0% 0% 3.7 

Conduct that promotes public confidence in the court 69% 15% 7% 6% 3% 3.4 91% 9% 0% 0% 0% 3.9 80% 16% 3% 0% 0% 3.8 

Section V: Administrative Performance 57% 22% 19% 3% 0% 3.3 80% 19% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 69% 19% 11% 2% 0% 3.5 78% 19% 3% 0% 0% 3.7 ·--·-·-·--.. -· .. ·---·------·-·---------·····-·""" .... --.. ·--·--.. ·-·--·-........... -----· - --·--·--· ""·---··-·-··--·--.. ···-··-·---··- -·-·-----.. ---···-··· .. --··---------··· ' ........ ,.--,··· -----·····-··-··-···· ..................................... -·--···-··--·" 
Punctual in conducting proceedings 79% 19% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 
Maintains proper control over courtroom 78% 20% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 

Prepared for proceedings 89% 11 % 0% 0% 0% 3.9 78% 20% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 

Respectful treatment of staff 77% 20% 3% 0% 0% 3.7 
Cooperation with peers 78% 18% 4% 0% 0% 3.7 
Cooperation w~h staff 79% 18% 3% 0% 0% 3.7 

Efficient management of calendar 76% 19% 4% 0% 0% 3.7 

Promptness in making rulings and rendering decisions 57% 22% 19% 3% 0% 3.3 70% 27% 4% 0% 0% 3.7 69% 19% 11% 2% 0% 3.5 
Works effectively with other judges 81% 16% 3% 0% 0% 3.8 

Works effectively with other court personnel 84 % 15% 2% 0% 0% 3.8 

Effectivehandlinqofonqoing_1y..ortJoad 75% 24% 1% 0% 0% 3.7 

SA=Satisfactory, VG=Very Good, 
SU=Superior Category summaries are averages and may not add up due to rounding. 

Surveys were distributed to court 
users from 02/2017 - 08/2019 
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